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THE WEEK Friend helped victim get help
AHEAD School counselor told police about alleged attacks

i
Busy night: The Plymouth
Tbwnship Board Of
Trustees meets in a 5:30

p. m. study session dis-
cussing the Shetdon Road
overpass with Wayne
County ogicials. The
board's regular meeting
begins at 7p.m. Both
meetings will take place
at the Plymouth Town-
ship complex, located at
Lilley and Ann Arbor
roads.

BY SUE BUCK
Wrgl W.na
obuckloe.homecomm.net

When a 12-year-old Ply-
mouth Township girl confid-
ed to a friend that she had
been sexually assaulted,
that friend relayed informa-
tion to a Plymouth Canton
School District counselor,
who then called police Feb.
4.

As a result, Plymouth
Township resident Brent
Anderson and his girlfriend,
the mother of the alleged
victim, are facing the possi-

bility ofgoing to prison.
Anderson and the woman,

whose identity is being with-
held to protect the daughter,
were arraigned Wednesday
and face a preliminary exam
March 20' before 35th Dig-
trict Court Judge John Mae-
Donald.

"We took the report, and
then did the investigation,"
said Jamie Senkbeil, Ply-
mouth Township community
resource officer. "The minor-
age victim stated in an
interview that for two years
she has been the victim of

criminal sexual conduct in
the first degree. She haa
stated that this has been

going on for six years, but
we can only prove two years
in Plymouth Township.

At the arraignment,
Anderson was charged with
five counts of criminal sexu-
al conduct in the first

degree, which involves pene-
tration. The felony charge
carries up to a life sentence
and also requires mandatory
AIDS and testing for sexual-
ly .transmitted diseases,
Senkbeil said. Anderson was

also charged with one count
of criminal sexual conduct in

the second degree, which
involves contact only. It is a
felony that carries a 15-year
sentence with mandatory
AIDS and STD testing,
Senkbeil said.

Magistrate Eric Colthurst
set bond for Anderson at
$500,000 cash.

The girl's mother was
cliarged as an accessory. Her
charges of criminal sexual
conduct in the first degree
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Charged: This woman was
charged as an accessory to her
boyfriend's alleged criminal
sexual conduct.

Grant puts
additional

School board: The Ply-
- mouth-Canton schools

Board of Education meets
in its regular session at 7
p.m. at the E.J. McClen-
don Educational Cente,;
located at 454 S. Harvey
St.

SATURDAY

St. Pat'* fun: The Eighth
Annual St. Patrick's Din-
ncr Dance & Auction is
scheduled for 6:30 p.m,
Saturday, Mardh 18, to
benefit Community Hos-
pice & Home Care Ser-
uices Inc. at the St. Mary
Cultural Centel; 18100
Merriman Road in Liuo-
nia. The evening will
include dinnen entertain-
ment, dancing, silent and
live auctions and an
appearance by former
Detroit Tiger pitcher,
Dave Rozema. For ticket
information, call (734)
522-4244.
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Dolls in school

help kids learn
about kids

BY TONY BRUBCATO
STAFF WRITER

tbruscatoOoe.homecomm.net

Matt Hammond knows what it's
like to be a teenage dad.

"The first night I had my baby I
was awakened at midnight, two and
four in the morning," recalls Ham-
mond, 14, of Plymouth Township.
*It took a half hour each time to get
the baby back to sleep. It was terri-
ble."

*Fht?:PLI·ill

Handling Instructions: These babies come with a manual! The
"Baby Think It Ouer" dolls come complete with a "Student
Handbook," which is more than the real thing provides. The
manual came in handy for David Bok, 14, of Canton. That's
Matt Hammond, 14, of Plymouth to Bok's left.

.A

After having his baby for only
three days, Hammond admitted
some kids think they're ready (to
have babies), but they're not."

Hammond gave up his baby after
those three days. But, in this case,
it's a happy ending.

Hammond was one of dozens of
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cop on streets
BY TONY BRUSCAm
STAFF WRITER

tbru,cato@oe.homecomm.net

The city of Plymouth has been
awarded a $75,000 federal grant to
add another police officer to the ranks.

The money, to be given over a three-
year period,
comes from the
U S Justice I CITY
Department's
Community Ori-
ented Policing Services (COPS). The
COPS program awarded $9 million in
grants to add 138 officers to the beat
in 62 communities nationwide.

l'he money will allow us to dedicate
 full-time hours, or the equivallint of

one police officer, to community polic-
ing," said Chief Dick Miller. My plan
is to do more than that."

Community policing is a crime fight-
ing

strategy
that m ,Plymouth i• pe•
encour- fect for community
ages law Policing with Its
enforce- neighborhood
ment to

work in atmosphere.
partner- Steue
ship Hundersmarck
with the

-Grant writer
cominu-

nity to
solve

crime problemN.
"The philosophy is fur residents to

help identify possible proble,jis before
they become real probleins," added
Miller. "We want to open the lines of
communication.

While the grant will pay for the
equivalent of one police officer over a
three-year period, Miller said he
expects most of the officers will be
spending more time on foot patrol,
interacting with the community.

"It's something the community has
asked for," said Miller. "We'11 be inter-

Please Mee GRANT, A3

Looking for a new job ?
- kind a. grraton,thotsjust

right for you in the
Employment Section of

today's
Homelown Claosifteds
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Plymouth police will
warn first, ticket later
BY TONY BRUSCATO
BTAFF WRITER

tbru•catoloe.homecomm.net

Plymouth Police Chief Dick Miller
said his department will give some
slack to inotorists who don't buckle up
under the new seat belt law that went
into effect Friday.

For the first two weeks of the new

-laW; Well be givitig verbal warnings to
those drivers we atop who aren't wear-
ing their seat belts," Raid Miller.
However, that will apply only to
motorists who are observed not wear-

ing their seat belts, not thoAe stopped
for other infractions such as mpeeding."

Miller said there will be no tolerance
if officers see children moving about
the in,ide of a vehicle.

"We're. not going to cut Black if chil-
dren men't buckled," anid Miller. "If
children aren't secured. motorimts will
get tickets.*

Miller said the two-week period i 8 8
chance to get motoriat.0 umed to the new

• SEAT BELT LAW

law. Until Friday, seat belt violations
could only be licketed i[' cifficers
stopped motorists for another offense.
Under the new law, someone iii a
vehicle hot wearing a *,it belt can he
ticketed

The penalty ia n $25 fine plus court
rogts, but no points on the driver's
license.

In Plymouth Towl™hip, Sgt. 1101,
Antal oaid, 9% always. tick#·t< will he
i Asued at the discretion of the rond
patrol officerM

'BecnitAe of the Inedin blitz wi· feel
most propli. know about the new law.
said Antal. "Wr still clon't want to us,·
the Reat belt law *,9 tht• pritimrv re:-,n
for Atopping motorist,4

"However, if office,n, Her Children
moving around n vehicli·. th:,Cs a (144-1
nite violation and drivers will be tick-
eted," he said.

Judge refuses Islam bond
BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

tbruscato@ne. homecomm.net

A Wayne County Circuit Court
judge refused to consider bond fur
Plymouth ri•Mident Azizul I Mlinn,
charged with first-degrer mitrder
and dismemberment in thi' drath of
his t·stranged wift• Inst Dect·inber.

"The judge decided to keep the
hand conditions the Mnme. which
mrans no IN,nd." said Islam's alton
nry. Michiwl Schwartz. of thk· ruling
by Judge Patricia Fre•Harcl "The
next step i: to get ready fur trial "

"Our arg u ment was that Mr
Islam is a Ilight Ask. anci w·,· pre-
41•rited en,nigh evide·nce in thi, pre-
liminary eram to expect a convic
tron," .und Mike 1.rhto. 41<Mi:tant
Way,w Coutity pri,Arcutor

Thr next (ircult ('ourt appear
Ance i: Apnt 7. 1 pri· trud hearing
in which Schwartz :aid he'll "filr
91•V,•111| Mot,(,11: to 911%,pre:49 statv-
nients." though he wi,tildn't he Spe-
ofic

1 'The Judge decided to
keep the bond qondltions
the same, which means
no bond.'

Michael Schwartz
- -/1,/4.,IN,1 r'tfor,11'V

When :icked :f there W.18 41 1,03™]-
ble deal in the n™king between
1 .4 1 a nt and the prt,Heciltion.

Schwartz :;114. 1 won't comment on
that subled "

However. 1,(•ht,i Gaid thi'n•'4 bren
11,) Illsrus:11)11% COneurning 21 1)11·a

l'hiN cast' 1,4 111 a no rl'(|lle••(|-pli,n
st,itti:.- s,•ud b.lit,1 When mvk•41 11
he uould cons,(1,·r a plen twi·g:un
1...411„ saul. "pri,bal,h' Iwt "

1*lam, 50, 18 1,('09·d of killing hig
wifi. Tracy, :15. dismt·mhermt her
holly And dumping the bod.0 1),Irt. m
a dumpster in Denrlw,rn im<I n Ibi,1,1
in northern c )hin

To place a classified ad: 734-591 -0900 Newsroom: 734-459-2700 Home Delivery: 734-591.0500
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Dolls from page Al
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student, who have participated
in Suian Kolbas' pre-parenting
program at West Middle School.
The three-day experiment uses
the Baby Think It Over doll, a
Ufelike computerized baby that
cries or cooe, depending on how
well it's cared for by its teenage
parents.

-I'he babies make the program
mon realistic... better than the

f:ve-pound bags of flour we used
to dress up,» said Kolbas. «But,
of course, the flour babies don't

wake you up in the middle of the
night.»

Teachers can program the
babies to be cranky, normal or
easy temperament. Kolbas
admits to setting the babies at
normal, "because if I didn't I
would have some very frustrated
students."

The students have bands with

a care key attached to their
wrists that can't be taken off for

the entire three days. The key is
needed to stop the baby from
crying after it is fed, burped or
comforted.

«We want the student to have

the parenting experience, not
just pass the baby on to someone
else when they get tired of it,"
said Kolbas. "In real life, that's
how parenting is ... if they have
to make arrangements for a
baby-sitter they have to come
back to me. It's 100-percent con-
cern on their part for an entire
three days, 24 hours a day."

Kolbas' students found out

Second thoughts: Lydia Zi,
«Baby Think It Ouer" doll a
enting" class teacher Susai
School.

first-hand that having a baby is
a full-time responsibility.

*It wakes you up all the time

... at night, during the day. You
don't know when it's going to
cry," said Lydia Zimmer, 14, of
Canton. "It's a lot ofwork."

"You have to give it full atten-

tion, and whoever you let hold it
has to be a good friend because
you have to trust them with your
baby,» said Karen Sanders, 13,
of Canton.

1!All PE)10 n PAUL EijlICIA<

mer of Canton, 14, holds a
bile listeAing to "Pre-Par-
Kolbas at West Middle

"I have hockey five days a
week and every day I had to find
a sitter," aaid David Bak, 14, of
Canton. U had to pay my mom
$20 to baby-Bit, but it was worth
it."

A daycare has been set up in
the West library for students
who ne ecial care for their

babies, rent an hour.
'I hac e th daycare when

I was ii 1," said Hammond.
"If it started crying, I wouldn't

(P)82
.

be able to hear it.=
The eight computer babies,

which cost upwards of $280
apiece, were purchased with
donationa from fund.raisers,
parents and the Kiwanii Club.

'Students take on the role of
adoptive parent,» said Kolbas.
"Rather than condone parent-
hood for any teenager, the focus
is to help them make good deci-
sion, in their life and not have
children until theyre ready.»

The message appears to have
come across loud and clear. -

"I learned that I want to get
my career started first, and
have a baby when I'm emotion-
ally and physically ready,» said
Zimmer. 9 want to have a baby
with a spouse, not be a single
mother."

«You have to be willing to gi¥e.
a lot of your spare time away,"
added Sanders. "You should
wait to have a baby until you
have enough money because
they're really expensive."

"It puts a deep impact on your
life, gives you a different per-
spective," admits Bak. "It's basi-
cally work or baby. Sometimes
you can't even get your home-
work done."

Aud, after only three days
with their own child, students SR
said they were attached to their
bundles of joy, and didn't want . 4
to give them up.
«You get emotionally attached ¢ ,

to it and wonder 'Where is my 4
baby?' " said Zimmer. 4
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Middle school auction

West Middle School hosts its sixth-annu-

al Silent Auction Wednesday, April 5.
Silent auction bidding takes place from
5:30 to 8 p.m.

All proceeds benefit West Middle School
i students through the purchase of materials
and technological updates.

West Middle School is located at 44401

W. Ann Arbor Trail. For more information,
call 416-7650.

Christian Academy auction
Plymouth Christian Academy hosts its

10th annual school auction Friday, March
24. Over the years, this event has raised $1
million for school expansion.

Among the items for bid this year is a
baseball bat with the potential for a unique

PLYMOIJTH
[PIPELINE

distinction: being autographed by a father-
and-son presidential team. Forer Presi-
dent George Bush's autograph is on the bat,
and when his son, George W. Bush, cam-

-paigned in Canton recently, he also signed
the bat.

For more information on the auction, call

the school, 459-3505.

Farm, garden meeting
The Plymouth Women's National Farm

and Garden Association meets Monday, BY TONY

March 13, at 12:30 p.m. at the Waldorf
5! A,M wi

tbruscat

Room of the Plymouth Public Library.

President Maureen Armstrong discusses . 1 Plym(
i doesn't

the coming season's activities, with scholar- 1 home,
ship fundings, spring plantings, develop-  they're

ment ofthe Garden Club park and the June · wants 1

can abo
picnic, the theme of which will be "Working

"I wa
together means staying together." show tl

The tea committee chairpeople are Pat they sh
Robinson, Dorothy Sincock, Juanita with a

Fenkell and Shirley Connors: The spring - couple i
to at li

tea will be followed by a tour of the library, talking
hosted by library director Patricia Thomas, Paae

who will present the resources members seniors

city's cmay use to meet their personal. educational
CulturE

and professional needs. The

Phillipl,
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St. Raphael Catholic School
- 31500 Bbechivood • One block north €1'Ford Road, 08-Mem'man

. Garden City

..6 foR.. St. Raphael's -
A School With

Something Extra:

• Religious Education
• Academic Excellence

• Work Ethic

• Community Minded

•Art. Gym,
OPEN Music, Computers

REGISTRATION • Field Trips
FOR 00-01 • Average Class Size -

March 21,7 P.M. 25 Students

Call In Advance • Full and Z day kindergarten

425-9771 • Bus Service Available

¥1.10.8 ..1.....04.1,1. s.n
h.v. ... ... . ..w OYAL

Boys & GlrIX Ago 21/2 - High School
Preschool, Boginnor, Advanced & Divelopmental Classes
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computer class at Plymouth Cultural Center in February

BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

tbru•cato*oe.homecomm.net

Plymouth resident Joe Pasek
doesn't have a computer at
home, but he understands
they're part of the future and he
wants to learn as much as he

can about technology.
"I want to learn enough to

show the grandchildren before
they show me first," said Pasek
with a smile. 1 want to keep a
couple of steps ahead of them ...
to at least know what they're
talking about."

Pasek is one of nearly 50
seniors who have enrolled in the

city's computer classes at the
Cultural Center.

The Plymouth Recreation
Department received a $5,000
grant from the Michigan Associ-
ation of Senior Centers for the

purpose of establishing an inter-
generational training program.
The idea is to have young adults
teach seniors basic computer
operations, word processing,

spreadsheet and using the Inter-
net.

"It's been a wonderful pro-
gram," said Carol Donnelly.
recreation department supervi-
sor. «Sometimes seniors feel so

illiterate when it comes to com-

puters. The kids are buying
their parents computers Bo they
can stay in touch through e-
mail, but they don't know how to
use it."

And that's the exact reason
Grace Foerster wants to learn

how to use her computer.
9 have a computer at home

and I'm glad to have these rlass-
es so I can learn," she said. "I'm
learning to e-mail my two

1%591

How to: Instructor Dan Clart

at the Plymouth Cultural Ce

daughters who don't live around
here."

The grant calls for the seniors
to be taught by young adults, so
the recreation department
enlisted the help of two Ply-
mouth Canton high school
juniors, Dan Clark and Sachin
Kumar, to teach the program.

A lot of the seniors haven't

used a computer before, but they
are very willing to learn," said
Clark, a Plymouth Salem stu-
dent from Canton. 'It's a lot of

fun. I · crack some jokes and get
them laughing. It's better than
just having a lecture.

"Most want to learn how to e-

mail to they can talk to their
children or grandchildren," he

rot

e

4

8,9,-010 n PAUL Him,Cm,A,84

nd Red Lepping ponder their lesson during a

kind in the technological rush,
bing their teeth into a course to
rs, leaving their own special. .

e marks .
4

9,AP, PHOTO BY PA£1 Ht'RaCHMANN

4 (standing) points·out a

nter.

added. A lot of them want to

learn about the Internet, so they
need to learn the basics of the

computer first.
"I had experience with corn-

puters when I worked. but there
are a lot of things 1 still don't
know," said Louise Carr of Ply-
mouth. "At first I thought com-
puters were intimidating. but I
feel more comfortable using it
now."

Currently there are three
eight-week clasHes for seniors,
each meeting once a week. Any-
one who would like to be put on

the waiting list for the classes

can call the Plymouth rel·reati un
department at { 7341455-6620.

pathway to Plymouth seniors during a coniputer clash

STAFF PNOTO IT PA11 HUREMANN

Computer literate: Warren and Hllen Hurley work through a lesson on a com-
puter at the Plymouth Cultural Center during a class for seniors in February.
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Charges from page At

are "similar in a sense to aiding
and abetting," Senkbei] said.
"Her charges can be changed at
the preliminary exam."

Colthurst set bond for the
mother at $20,000. or 10 percent.

Police emphasize that the
mother is not being charged with
having sexual contact with the
victim.

Currently, the mother cannot
see or talk either with the victim
or with her other child; both chil-
dren have been placed in foAter
care, Senkbeil said.

"My client vehemently denies
any truth to the accusations,"
said Benton Richardson, an
attorney for the girl's mother.
-She believes that this is a mis-

understanding and abvolutely
denies it.

The mother Wal; expected to

I 'My client
vehemently denies any
truth to the

accusations. She

believes this h a

mi'Undentanding and
absolutely denle• it.'

Benton Richardson

-Mother's attorney

be released soon from Wayne
County Jail, Richardson said.

John MeWilliams. Anderson's

attorney, called the charges "the
accusations of a child that can be

recanted.

According to Michigan Crimi-
nal Law, criminal #exual co:iduct
in the fir,lt, Recond..or third

degree ts a felony Basically, first
a-nd third degree criminal .:PXUAI

conduct involve penetration The
fourth degree. whic·h only
involves forreful touching. iA a

misdemeanor punishable In two
year..

In conjunoticiti with the \Vest -

latld Police Department, 4 war-
rant was written up for Ander
son and the gliES Inother.
according to st•nkbell

"Ther,·ason why Wt·>al.nut
was involved in thi: 134 11*·eause

the victim talked al),mt 4111 1%„lat

ed incident that occurred in

W{·Ktland." Senklwil saul -liow·

everr throtigh investign It,in. we

are going ti, target I'lunotith
Township 84 the agenci contilict-
ing th,8 inve:tigatton

tit':*

i.
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Plymouth seeks public input
......1.--1.1111

OBITUARIES

On city's recreation master plan

177
audio tape of printed materials bei
individuals with disabilities at the m,

notice to the Plymouth District Lib

R TONY BRUBCATO

thruicatoll,14,.1,<1-ecomm.net

For the first time, Plymouth
city officiala have hired a profes-
Dional firm to put together a
Necreation Department master
;dan.
:And, beginning Monday, city

hdministrators will be soliciting
public input on a vision for
fkture parks and recreation

"In order to be eligible for
state funding under the Clean
Michigan Initiative, we need to
have an approved recreation
master plan filed with the
state," said assistant city man-
ager Paul Sincock.

The city has hired the firm of
Langworthy, Strader and
LeBlanc of Royal Oak to assist
in the process.

"We like them because they
put a real emphasis on the pub-
lic input part of the process,"
said Sincock. "We're required to
have a formal public hearing on

/f

01( , I \11 11, 1,1 j ill; lili

0 lillij N \|'ll'll * 1 ,

\\,·Il,litic 2
0 1, 1 /1

0 1,4.1.1

.t .A Alt 1 -39 (4:,
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PLYMOUTH DIS7

PUBUCT
The Plymouth District Library Bof

meeting Tuesday, March 21, 2000 at
Plymouth, Michigan 48170

The Plymouth District Library w
auxiliary aids and services, such as si,

available for a workshop sched-
uled later that night which will

 ••• be open to anyone who wants to
discuss alternatives and recom-

mendations on park improve-
... - ments and recreation program-

II ming for the city,» he said.
"We'll also break up into smaller
groups then. All the informa-

incock tien acquired that day will be
manager compiled and ready for a public

hearing to be scheduled by the

Dmetimps city commission..
ded. So, Currently, the city commission

groups to has committed one-half mil to
recreation That amounts to

put from $157,000, which Sincock said
covers the office and administra-

t up time
3nior and

tive staff.

Efternoon "All the programming has to
pay for itself,» added Sincock.

king from "That comes to about $800,000,

the Cul- which has to be raised through

:er fields,
user fees. We have to remem-

8, tennis ber, recreation is a business."

I parks, „ The workshop for the Parks

try much and Recreation Department
Master Plan will be held Mon-

Formation day, March 13, at the Plymouth

i have it Cultural Center from 7-9 p.m.

I bkilkhlohom,=mm.net

1 9" 04= tobe

.........1

ma,t 0,11 nled
tl. State.'

Paul S
-Assistant city

the master plan, but s,
they aren't well atten
we'll be holding focus i
get comments and in
the*ommunity:

City officials have se
with hockey, soccer, s,
other groups Monday i
to come up with ideas.

"Ideas could be anyti
another sheet of ice at

tural Center, more som
more outdoor facilitie

courts, neighborhood
said Sincock. "It's ve

open-ended.
Well compile the inl

from those groups anc

1 \ 11; 1 11 11 -1,1 -1,

il

TE-
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ltICT LIBRARY

VOTICE

Ird will hold its REGULAR March
7:30 p.m. at 223 S. Main Street,

'ill provide necessary reasonable
iners for the hearing impaired and
ng considered at the meeting, to
eeting/hearing upon seven (7) days
rarv. Individuals with disabilities

SALON
INTERNATIONAL
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REV. -A "S.R -

Serviceg for Rev. Paul Issac
Greer, 82, of Livonia were
March 9 at the Newt)urg United
Methodist Church, Livonia with
the Rev. Thomas Badley and the
Rev. Edward Coley officiating.
Burial was in Lawnview Ceme-

tery, Cordell, Okla.
He was born Feb. 17, 1918 in

Winslow, Ark. He died March 6
in Livonia. He was an ordained
Methodist minister. He started

hil ministerial career at the
Messiah Methodist Church in
1946 at Schoenhm and

Bringard.
He continued to serve in Bev-

eral Methodist churches

throughout Michigan including
the Houghton United Methodist
Church in the Upper Peninsula.
Locally he served in Dearborn,
Romulus and Livonia at New-

burg United Methodist Church
from 1962 until 1969.

He taught arts and crafts at
Lake Huron United Methodist

Camp during his active ministry
and after retirement continued

in Sebewaing, Mich. (Bay Shore
Camp). While at Standish Unit-
ed Methodist Church he worked

with the Sebewaing Indian Mis-
sion. Born and raised in

Arkansas, he lost both his legs
in a train accident at the age of
16. Equipped with two artificial
limbs, he never allowed the loss

to interfere with his goals or
ambitions of life.

He met his wife Dorothy at
Oklahoma University. They

Allow Danielle » c,eam; f
an individualstyle for you.

696 N. Mill Street

Old Village • Mymouth
(734) 451-0855

L 964•90
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Lhump

Eigl
munil

with E

ing.
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requiring auxiliary aids or services should contact the Plymouth District
Library by writing or calling the following:

Barbara Kraft, Library Secretary
Plymouth District Library

223 S Main Street

Plymouth, MI 48170
734-453-0750

X217

Publish: March 12.2000

were married in 1943 in Detroit

after attending Garrett Theolog-
ical Seminary in Evanston, Ill.,
and Wayne State University.
After retirement he enjoyed gar-
dening while living with his son
David in Sumpter Township.
His hobbies included "tinkering»

with cars and anything else he
could take apart and reassem-
ble.

He was preceded in death by
his wife, Dorothy, in 1982; and
two brothers, Amos Greer and
Samuel Greer. Survivors

include his son, David P.
(Suzanne) Greer of Livonia; one
daughter, Paulette E. Angove of
Plymouth; one sister, Mabel
Greenlee of Ill.; one brother,
Wesley (Sylvia) Greer of Miss.;
seven grandchildren, Amy,
Daniel, Alexander, Sarah, Jessi-
ca, Danielle, Felicia; step-grand-
son, Nathaniel Andrews; and

great-granddaughter, Tiffany.
Memorials may be made to

Garrett Evangelical Theological
Seminary, 2121 Sheridan Road,
Evanston, Ill. 60201.

ANNE BRO&AN

Services for Anne Brogan, 72,
of Canton Township will be
March 14 at St. Richard Catholic

Church, Westland with the Rev.
Terence Treppa officiating.
Burial will be in Cadillac Memo-

rial Gardens West.

' She was born July 5, 1928 in
Brisbain, Pa. She died March 9
at Oakwood Hospital. She was a
homemaker.

She was preceded in death by
her brother, John. Survivors
include her husband, John; five
children: Nanci (James) Bahdan,

Lawrence (Margaret), Gayle
(Ray) Sackett, Dennis, Michael
(Loretta); three brothers and sis-
ters, Helen, Paul, Nancy; eight
grandchildren; and one great-
grandchiId.

Local arrangements were
made by the Neely-Turowski
Funeral Home, Canton.

ROIERT i UHL

Services for Robert G. Uhl, 80,
of Plymouth will be at 3 p.m.
Saturday, March 18 at the

Meadowbrook Congregational
Church. A reception will fullow.

He was born Feb. 6, 1920 in
Kendallville, Ind. He died

March 3 in Ann Arbor VA Medi-

cal Center. He was a tax

accountant. He attended Walsh 1
Business School in Detroit, I
joined a local accounting firm
and in 1940 opened an indepen-
dent accounting practice.

During World War II Mr. Uhl
served as a navigator in the
Army Air Corps as a lieutenant.
On his 10th mission he bailed

out of'a crippled B-17 over Eng- seriou

land. A week later, on July 16, inter,
1944 his plane was downed near state,'

Munich, Germany and he was a , nia m

prisoner of war for 10 months. Confe

He received the Purple Heart. CWW
He was a member of the Inde- elect(

pendent Accountants of Michi- Wayn
gan, Kiwanis Clubs Internation- consti
al and the Plymouth Historical CW

Society and a past commander of that E
Post 390 of the American Igion know
in Rosedale Park. He wasTa del- Bills,
egate to the 1968 Republican peopli
Convention. and w

He was preceded in death by of our

one son, Wayne. Survivors The

include his wife, Dorothy; one have
sister, Phyllis Bradford of Davis- ' 0 Hous,
burg, Mich.; one son, Gregg Uhl local i
of Salt Lake City; three grand- ty to
children; five step-children; and regul
two step-grandchildren. indus

Local arrangements were its.

made by the Duzak Funeral En
Home.

respoi

DORIS KA™UEN (WILIY) Add

R-HOU lected

Services for Doris Kathleen to loc

(Welby) Reinholz, 90, will be ameni
held at a later date. Burial will three

be in Evergreen Cemetery, librar

Wayne County. count:

She was born Jan.2, 1910 in cent E

Camborne, England. She died recei,

March 7 at the Chelsea Retire- only 1
ment Community. She was a restri

teacher in the Detroit Public using

School district for years. She thee:

was a member of the First Pres- road i

byterian Church of Plymouth. Imp

She was preceded in death by far-re

her husbands, Walter Welby, sey.
and Albert A. Reinholz. Sur- Lot

vivors include her two nephews, passa

William J. (Sue) Ivey of Dexter, longe]
Sam Ivey of Eagle Creek, Ore.; to" pr€
and one niece, Doris (William) safet,
Douglas of Ft. Meyers, Fla.

Memorials may be made to the
Chelsea Retirement Community. T

Local arrangements were -LC
made by the Staffen-Mitchell
Funeral Home, Chelsea.

MEIFANe OUAN on

If you're eligible for Medicare, you could be hearing this a lot...
--

Services for Meifang Guan, 66,
of Canton were March 10 at the

L.J. Griffin Funeral Home, Can- As

ton with the Rev. Haju Murray study
of Zen Buddhist Temple officiat- for s,
ing. long-t

She was born June 14, 1933 in harno
L/4/444

2000 CITY OF PLYMOUTH

NOTICE OF HEARING
ASSESSMENT BOARD OF REV[EW

The Board of Review for the City of Plymouth will convene in tKe City
Commission Chambers, 201 S. Main Street, Plymouth, MI 48170, for a
Meeting on Tuesday, March 14,2000 at 2:OO P.m.

* TUESDAY,MARCH 14, 2000 0 2:00 TO 8:00 P.M.

Other hearing dates and times may be scheduled as needed.

Hearings are by appointment only COMPLETED 2000 BOARD OF
REVIEW PETrTIONS ARE NECESSARY and must be submitted to the

Front Office located on the First Floor of City Hall before an appointment
can be made. The "DEADLINE" for submitting petitions for all persons
wishing to appeal in person before the Board of Review is Wednesday,
March.8,2000 by 9:00 p.m

A resident or non-resident taxpayer may file a petition with the Board of
Review without the requirement of a peraonal appearance by the taxpayer
or a representative. An agent must have written authority to represent the
owner. Written petitions must be submitted by Monday, March 20,2000.

Copies of the notice stating the dates and times of the meetings will be
posted on the official public bulletin boards of the City and also in the local
newspapers.

All Board of Review meetings are open meetings in compliance wth the
*Open Meeting• Act'.

If you have any questions regarding the March Board of Review, you may
call (734) 453-1234 ext. 223.

MARK R. CHRISTIANSEN, City Assessor
City of Plymouth

Pubtiah. March 9 and 12,2000
L..7217
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China. She died March 7. She public
was a teacher in education. day,1

Survivors include her daugh- Tayh
ter, Betty (Bill) Yee; and three
grandchildren.
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Introducing Care Choices Senior HMO
t

a I

- Complete Coverage

Enhance your Medicare coverage with Care Choices Senior HMO and you will be fully
covered for preventive, routine and emergency healthcare services.
Plus...

•You will have less paperwork because there are virtually no claim forms to fill out.

• You will have no deductibles to pay when you use our plan doctors. Your doctor may be
in our network.

• Our prescription coverage has a low $7 copayment for generic drugs, with
coverag, up to $1,000 to $1,500 per year, depending on the plan you select.

• And, vision benefits are available with minimal copayments depending on the plan
chosen.

Receive all of these extra benefits at little or no additional cost by joining Care Choices
Senior HMO.

Want to learn more? Call us toll-free today for more information.
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Local leaders oppose Motor Carrier Bills F
tax

The Observer & Eccentric/ SUNDAY, MARCH 12, 2000 ..!

alsh BY LAURIE HUMPHREY

'oit, BrAFF WarTER

firm thumphre,loe. homecomm.net

pen- Eighteen Wayne County com-
munity leaders came together

Uhl with a strong message for Lans-
the ing.

iant. The public policy being pro-
1 iled posed is so bad, so ill-founded...it
Eng- seriously compromises the best
, 16, interest of the citizens in this
near state," said Jack Kirksey, Livo-
as a , nia mayor and chairman of the
iths. Conference of Western Wayne.
t. CWW is an organization of the

elected leaders of Western

Wayne County, with 750,000
tion- constituents.
rical CWW representatives argue
er of that House Bills 4927-4932, also
gion known as the Motor Carrier
del- Bills, will endanger the lives of
ican people who drive on'local roads

and will lead to the deterioration
h by of our roads.
iors The Motor Carrier Bills, which
one have already passed in the
avis- ' ' House of Representatives, deny
Uhl local governments the opportuni-
and- ty to enforce safety and weight
and regulations for the trucking

industry within community lim-
,ere its.
eral Enforcement will become the

regponsibility of the State Police.
Additionally, the money col-

lected in fines will no longer go
leen to local governments fer local
1 be amenities, but will be directed to
Will three specific areas: County

libraries will receive 40 percent,
county courts will receive 30 per-

0 in cent and local governments will
died receive 30 percent to be used
tire- only for road repair. The bills
as a restrict local governments from
blic using any of the money to fund
She the expenses involved in safety
tes- road inspections.
1. Implications of the bills will be
hby far-reaching according to Kirk-
1by, sey.
Bur- "Local governments, with the
ews, passage of these bills, will no
Iter, longer have the funds to be able
)re.; to' provide this essential citizen
am) safety service. This diverting of

maner&'

local fines will significantly
reduce local motor carrier

enforcement," he said.

The legislation originated with
a state representative from a
rural area of northern Michigan.
Sponsored by Rick Johnson (R-
LeRoy),. the Motor Carrier Bills
are now before the Senate and

could be voted on as early as
ne,t week.

Wayne County Commissioner
Kay Beard, (D-Westland) does
not support the bills. She con-
tends that if the bills pass, there
will be less enforcement, which
could encourage some trucking
companies to load more cargo on
the trucks. The heavier the

truck, the more room they need
to come to a stop before hitting
whatever is in front of them.

'I've been concerned that these

larger vehicles cannot stop in
time. It's something all of us on
the Commission are wary--of,"
she said. "We need to be vigilant
on the safety factor."

The legislation was proposed
after trucking companies com-
plained about being unfairly tar-
geted in certain communities.
Some truckers claimed to have

been ticketed in more than one
city on the same route for the
same problem.

Kirksey countered, "If there
are communities who are irre-

sponsibly enforcing motor carrier
operations, deal with them
directly. Don't attempt to change
the system to correct the actions
of a few government units."

He alleged that this proposal
is "designed to benefit the truck-
ing industry" at the expensb of
residents welfare. "The resulting

Jack Kirksey
Mayor of Liuonia

reduction of highway safety
would be an unacceptable price
to pay."

Canton Township Supervisor
Tom Yack said that Michigan
already has the most liberal

weight restriction truck laws in
America. He shared this infor-

mation as well as many other
statistics with senators who are

now considering the bills.
"Instead of discussing carrier

enforcement, this committee

should be looking at reducing
truck weights and improving
truck safety inspection pro-

grams," he said.

• 1•ls i. anothel /11/"ple of •m./.ce••ary -d
Im'prop,late Involv'"I.* Of the .tat' Into local

Yack ha• a large stake in the
passage of these billa. Canton is
divided by Interstate-275, and
has portions of Ford Road and
Michigan Avenue in its bound-
aries.

We are also home to an active

landfill. Trucks from Canada,

Michigan municipalities and pri-
vate waste firms deliver waste to

this landfill via 1-275. Michigan
Avenue and Wayne County
roads," he said. lo my knowl-
edge, no state motor carrier offi-
cer has ever been seen enforcing

the state of Michigan weight or
safety regulations on these
roads."

Larger fight
These bills are part of a larger

fight between local government
and Lansing. If these bills
become law, they will be another
example of Lansing. taking con-
trol of local issues from local offi-

Cials.

"This is another example of

unnecessary and inappropriate
involvement of the state into
local matterC said Kirksey

This on-going argument has
inspired some municipal leaders
to support a ballot initiative
which would amend the state

Constitution. The Michigan
Municipal League is actively
seeking signatures to put the
amendm#nt question before vot-
ers in November. About 80,000

signatures have been collected,
but 325,000 are needed by July
10.

The MML is proposing an
increase in the amount of sup-
port needed at the State level to
make a bill a law. The Constitu-

tion currently requires a simple
majority vote, but the amend-
ment would require support from
two-thirds of each house in the

legislature. The CWW will vote
on supporting the ballot initia-
tive, called Let Local Votes

Count, at their meeting next
month.

f. •

Opposes billi: Livonia
Mayor Jack Kirksey, as
chairman of the Council
of Western Wayne County,
has taken an active role in

opposing the Motor Carri-
er Bills, which he calls a
danger to the public.

) the

nity.
gere Task force holds hearing
hell

on senior long-term care
66,
the

Can- A special legislative task force
studying ways to make it ea@ier

ciat- for senior citizens to receive

long-term care and stay in their
13 in homes longer will be holding a
She . public hearing 9-11:30 a.m. Mon-

day, March 20, at the Thomas F.
ugh- Taylor Towers, 36500 Slar-
hree quette, Westland, said state Rep.

Eileen DeHart, D-Westland, co-
chair of the task force.

5 "Senior citizens in our commu-

nity have made it clear that they
would prefer to stay in their
homes as long as possible, and
not go to a nursing home," said
Rep. DeHart. "This task force is
studying how we can help make
that possible for Michigan
seniors because they deserve a
secure retirement."

The task force will examine
m

proposed tax credits for families
who care for elderly relatives at
home, expanding the Michigan
Emergency Prescription Pro-

gram, providing coverage for in-
home and emergency prescrip-
tion fees. legislation to require
criminal background checks on
home health care workers, and
having state-required training
for in-home health care workers.

"The task force is interested in

hearing the community's
thoughts on these issues, as well
as any ideas residents have to
help seniors stay in their own
homes longer," said Rep.
Dellart "My colleagues and I
are interested in any proposal
that makes it easier for families

to take care of elderly relatives
at home.".

The task force is in the midst

of a statewide tour to listen to
Michigan residents concerned
about long-term care fur senior
citizens. The task force will

make specific legislative recom-
mendations later in-the year.-

IRE.
ONLY AT NM

Schoolcraft hosts college reps
on bachelor degree programs

That bachelor:s degree you
have always wanted isn't n
dream. Area colleges offer accel-
erated bachelor degree progranis
for motivated adults with work
experience and well-developed
writing skills. Find out about
thrRe programs Saturday. March
18, at a special forum nt School-
craft College.

The seminar will feature pre-
sentations and mertings with
representatives from the follow-
ing institutions: Central Michi-
Kan Univerflity·. ('leary Coilege,
Concordia College. Detroit Col·
lege of Busines<, Northwood
University. Rochester Gollege.
Saint Mary's College. Sirna
Heights Coll,•gr, Spring Arbor
College, trniversily of I),·troll
Mercy, the thuvercity of
Phoenix, William TY,idnle Al
lege and Wayne State Univer:i
ty

The progrirn™, in fit·Id: such

Meeting on vou,
Thi- Western Win·ne Count F

Repul,lican ('lith will host :rn
informational mreting on the
pros and cong of Kids First Yes!
mchool vouchera 1,2,11„t iss,le 7
p m. Monday, March 13 nt the
Golden Plati· Reqtnurant, 826

as husines: and health admnus-

tration, tradr xkills and industri-
al professions. offer upper dit·i-
Minn coursrs during the evening
and weekends Students may
receive 8,4 in,Ii·1 8: one year of
credit fur work experience *Ir
training ancilife activity.

Each institution'K programs
are different. m ,t ts advivable to

1 istf·n to Al] pre:entdtions
There will br trnw to ask ques
tions. browse, collret material:
and spenk with program repre.
:entative. The seminar ts free

at(| {31)(ti t(, tlit' ptiblic, 1zit ri·>lt·r
vation, 8 1» required Presenta
tions Iwgin :11 10 a m in room
200 of the Mci)„well ('1'liter.
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chers Monday
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Now through Morch 25 with ony Estee louddi purchme of 35.00 or
more you 11 recelve on excluwve seven.plze gift thot indude&

DELUXE GIFT-SIZE RESILIENCE LIFT FACE AND
THROAT (REME SPF 15• FULL-SIZE FUTURIST FULL

TREATMENT LIPSTICK SPF 15· LIP DEFINING PENCIL
• 8 TWO-IN-ONE EYESHADOWS IN SLEEK COMPACT ·
PURE VELVET DRAMATIC VOLUME MASCARA

· DELUXE GIFT-SIZE TAKE IT AWAY TbTAL MAKEUP
REMOVER

AND, WITH ANY ESTEE LAUDER PURCHASE OF 65.00
OR MORE NOW THROUGH MARCH 25, YOU'll ALSO
RECEIVE A DELUXE RE-NUTRIV INTENSIVE LIFTING
(REME AND BODY (REME.

One pe, cklomez pleme while wppl,e, last ir (ofmet,(f

SHOP WWW NEIMANMAR(U5 (OM
REWARD YOURSEli fOI SHOPPING (All 1 088 INCIRal FOR DE[Alli
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Virgil Smith announces Schooleraft sets April 9 open house
he'll run for prosecutor

3<

t

°Xeed ific

4 im

BY HURT KUBAN
STA•• Warm•

State Sen. Virgil Smith for-
mally announced his candidacy
for Wayne County prosecutor
Thur*lay.

The announcement from the
longtime Detroit lawmaker,
who is trying to succeed the
retiring John O'Hair, was
widely expected.

Smith, 52, who has repre.
sented the Second Senatorial
District for the past 12 years,
ran against O'Hair in the 1992
and 1997 elections, and was
narrowly defeated each time.

Even without O'Hair in the
running, this year's election
promises to be a difficult one
with Livonia's Michael Duggan
and Plymouth's George Ward
expected to be Smith's main
opponents.

All three men have powerful
backers in the political world.

Duggan, who has already
announced his candidacy, has
the support of Wayne County
Executive Ed MeNamara,

Ward, who has said he will
officially announce his candida-
cy on March 20, has been an
assistant in the prosecutor's
office for 14 years. O'Hair has
endorsed Ward to be his suc-
cessor.

Smith, who also spent 12
years asa state representative
prior to being in the Senate,
has secured the backing of
Detroit Mayor Dennis Archer
and former Attorney General
Frank Kelley.

"I want to fight for our chil-
dren, for those who are trying
to do the right thing and for
those who have lost their way,"
said Smith, who made his
announcement at Detroit's
Dave ¥iller UAW Retirees
Building.

"I want to ensure that our

children, youth, and seniors
feel safe to live, work, play and
worship in their own neighbor-
hoods."

Prospective candidates still
have until May 16 to file their
candidacy for the office.

Learn how to apply for college,
choose classes, get financial aid
and linda program that fits your
career plans at Schoolcraft Col-
lege's College Expo, Sunday,
April 9.

Visitors can drop in from noon
to 3 p.m., tour the campus, talk
with current students and

explore the range of programs
available to lifelong learners.

The College's various divisions
1will present information for
graduating high school seniors,
adults who have not attended
college or have some college but
have not earned a degree, for
those seeking personal enrich-
ment classes, and for parents
interested in summer enrich-
ment courses for their children.

Prospective students can learn
about admissions, financial aid,
scholarships, career planning,
tutoring, student activities, ath-
letics, distance learning and
Continuing Education Services.

The event includes free mate-

rials, a lab with computer-based
course sampling, and faculty
members available to answer
any questions. Public safety will

display the police, fire and EMT
vehicles. Culinary arts will have
a table display. Computer
assisted drafting and electronics
will demonstrate software, and
computer graphics technology
will host a hands-on worksbop
Biology will demonstrate tech-
niques used in DNA fingerprint-
ing, and Continuing Education
Services will have materials

available on its program for gift-
ed and talented children. A
group of students from communi-
cations arts will provide story
telling for younger visitors.

Schoolcraft offers the first two

years of a university education,
as well as one and two-year pro-
grams leading to a specific
career.

Students will find small class-

es of fewer than 30 students,

tuition that is approximately
half that of a four-year universi-
ty and the option to live at home
and maintain a job while earn-

Seminar focut

health and su

Madonna University will offer
a substance abuse course this

spring. "Dual Diagnosis: Sub-
stance Abuse and Mental

Health" will be held 6-10 p.m.
Friday and 8:30-5:30 p.m. Satur-
day, April 7-8. This is an intro-
ductory class to understanding
the assessment and treatment of
individuals who have a dual dis-

order of mental illness. and
chemical dependency. The non-

3 buch

3 grish?

ing a college degree.

For information, call the Office
of Admissions at (734) 462-4426,

3 s on mental

:stance abuse
credit fee is $100. Students can
earn 1.5 continuing education
units.

Madonna University is at I-96
and Levan Road in Livonia. Stu-
dents may register by mail, fax
and in person. These courses are
also available for degree credit,
even if you are not an admitted
student at Madonna University.

For information, call (734)432-
5731 or fax (734)432-5364.

For Entertainment News

See Thursday's Observer

All-Around Great Health Care Sterling silver
Leprechaun-Shamrock pins.·

Close to Home Retail value $25.00

Now only $9·50
Limited quantities

Dad -

We're here to help with
the back pain he gets

while mowing the lawn-
(or swinging a golf club).

Mom

She's reassured

knowing that her
own health-and her

family's-- is overseen
by some of the most
respected medical

professionals around.

The Alien

Space Bug
We'll stitch up
the accident,

er, "laser-gun
wound" he

got falling off his
"space ship.

r

44

M.B. JEWELRY DESIGN H MFG. LTD. '
..

(248) 356-7007
Twinkle

Toes

You can make ..1 1.44

sureshesmpeAL FREE ADVANCED ESTATE PLANNING SEMINAR
condition for her

next living room 1 4,1 £4tato, 11-oin 42 million to %100 niillion.
performance-
and have that

scratchy throat We will help you UNDERSTAND CURRENT TAX LEGISLATION and...
looked at, too!

7 %

Keep your estate
in the family !

\
Nana, Uncle Joe,

Rover The Baby and the neighbors...
Rover's very From prenatal care to

We couldn't fit 'cm in the
happy his people immunizations and

are getting great well-baby check-ups, picture, but they know
where to find high-qualityhealth care. we have everything to

health care, too.
help keep baby

healthy. 1

4\11 1 jt)%11,11 :11111( h Ill.\1111('1\1114%

Saint Joseph Mercy Canton Health Center, Canton
Saint Joseph Mercy Arbor Health Center, Plymouth

Mission Health Center, Livonia

Urgent Care services are available at Canton .

f 4

.3tl

4/ 1.

-r11 -ationally recrigniz.ed speaker on1anning. He I. a Certified Financial

  '1 .,*#*J,fars of estate planningexperience'Wk#e# lilited for inclusion in the publicalit,n
; "**t)'• ¥¥0 **Inance and indu•.try

ALL ATTENDEES

WILL RECEIVE A

4 FREE OUTUNE
OF ™E AMENDED

1997 TAX LAW.

LEARN HOW TO:

• LEGALLY PAY NO ESTATE TAX regardless of
the size of your estate

• PASS MIUIONS, ESTATE TAX FREE using
the Family Perpetual Trust

• ELIMINATE ESTATE TAXES ON YOUR HOME

• Reduce your estate taxes using the FAMILY
LIMITED UABILITY COMPANY

• Dramatically reduce your gift and estate
taxes using the GRANTOR RETAINED
ANNUITY TRUST

• Sell your appreciated property with NO
CAPITAL GAINS TAX

• INCREASE THE VALUE OF YOUR $675,000
Unified Credit up to $5,000,000

• PROTECT YOUR FAMILY'S INHERITANCE

from creditors and divorce

• Utilize life insurance to DISCOUNT YOUR

ESTATE TAXES UP TO 90%

PLUS!

Advanced Pension and

IRA Tax Reduction Strategies
•· Increase your after tax valde UP TO 10

TIMES

• Select the BEST DISTRIBUTION and
BENEFICIARY OPTIONS to minimize
taxation

• AVOID THE COMBINED UP TO 74% TAX
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LOCATIONS AND TIMES

For aphylician r,femt or
6, more information:

C.11 (800) 231-2211
Doni forget touk for your

Rec Saint Jo.eph Mercy
Health Sy,tem guide.

SAINT "

JOSEPH vIV
MERCY

HEALTH SYSTEM

A Member of M#cy H-h,S,Mol

 WEDNESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, THURSDAY,

1 MARCH 15™ MARCH 15™ MARCH 16™ MARCH 16™

I Kingley Inn Ibwnsend Hotel Kingsley linn ' Kingsley Inn

1 1:30 PM. - 4:OOP.M. 7:00 RM. - 9:30 RM. 1:10 P.M. - 4:00 RM. 7:OOP.M. - 9:30 RM,

I Inng Lake & S. of Maple. I»ng Cake b Long Lake Er

1 Woodward Ave. W of Old Wa(*lward Woodward Ave. Woodward Ave,

Bloomfield Hills, MI Birmingham, MI Bloomfield Hills, MI Bloomfield Hills, MI
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tAirport awards runway job
)mee ' to two Macomb contractors Dr. Lanore Najor joins our

By KURT KUBAN
' STAFF WRITER

Last week Metro Airport offi-
cials accepted a $44.77 million
bid for the construction contract
of the main 4-22 runway, a key

1 can component of the massive Mid-
ation field Terminal project.

The low bid was proposed by
. I-96 the joint venture of Dan's Exca-

Stu- vating and Ajax Paving, both

1, fax Maeomb County-based contrac-
to]'4' .

s are

re€lit, The 10,000-foot-by-150-foot

hitted project will account for 95 per-
cent of the take-offs and land-

sity.
)432- ings at the new mile-long termi-

nal that has a price-tag of $1.2
billion.

-        "This runway is going to give
us a superior airfield and make
us very competitive with other

major airports," said Michael
- Conway, Metro's information

director. It is the piece of the
puzzle that is going to guarantee
the success of this airport."

Although signatures are still
needed from the county's pur-
chasing department and execu-
tive office before it becomes offi-

cial, Metro officials and repre-
sentatives from Dan's and Ajax
expect to begin construction on
the runway sometime in April. It
is scheduled to be completed in
December, 2001, the same

month the entire Midfield pro-

ject is expected to be finished.

However, the bidding process
has not been without its share of

controversy. Claiming they had
miscalculated the breadth of the

project, county officials rejected
a previous round of bids made
last November.

John Carlo Inc., a Mt.
Clemens-based contractor, which
had presented the previous low-
est bid of $66 million, challenged
the legality of the re-bidding pro-
cess.

Noting the county had the
legal right to reject all bids,
Wayne County Circuit Judge
Kathleen Macdonald threw out

the challenge in early February.
That decision opened the way for
the county to accept the new bid.

Metro officials believe their

decision to reject the previous
round of bids was fair because

an entire taxiway was eliminat-
ed and the building materials
were overestimated.

"We felt the scope of the pro-
ject changed significantly
enough that the prudent thing
was to re-bid it," said Conway.

Attorney Sam Damron, who
represents John Carlo, said the
company is waiting for the coun-
ty to make an official announce-
ment on the new bid and may

take further legal action at that
time.

In the meantime, representa-
lives for Dan's and Ajax are

haPP about getting the contract
and are ready to get moving on
the work.

'It is unfortunate the way the
bidding process went," said John
Otto, vice president of Dan's
Excavating, which had also pro-
posed a bid last November.
'Wayne County probably could
have handled the situation a lit-

tie better, but this is the type of
project we excel at and we're
excited about moving forward,

The $44.77 million dontract is

only one part of the larger $119
million runway project, which

also calls for property acquisi-
tion, drainage, wetlands mitiga-
tion and road relocation.

The construction of the run-

way will disturb 168 acres of
existing wetlands. Because of
Michigan Department of Envi-
ronmental Quality require-
ments, the airport replaced them
by adding 277 acres of wetlands
to the Crosswinds Marsh Wet-

lane) Interpretive Preserve in
Sumpter Township.

The new runway will also force
the county to relocate portions of
both Wayne and Goddard Roads,
which will be moved at separate

times to minimize traffic prob-
lems.

"We will be building the new
runway and doing road reloca-
tion at the same time," Conway
said.

Canton health care team !
For the convenience of our new and existing patients Ik Najor

will be practicing in both our AlIM Canton o#ce as well as in our
Eastside Ann Arbor AlIM o#ice. We warmly welcome her to Canton !

l..,e N.let DO

Formerly a Knior physi-

cian of the Henry Ford

Medial Group and a itg-

istered nurse at Harper

Hospital. Dr Nalor bnngs

ten years of experience

and a track record of exceptional patient care to

our practice With IHA since 1998. a warm and

canng approach charactenze all her interactions

Dr Nalor is currently accepting ne•· patients

beginning at ag, fourteen

Glly h. /0

]n pm·ate pract,c¢ since

1994, Dr Peppin has rek>
caled care for his Belledle

patients to our new Canton

office He demonstrates to

pattents and staff his com-

mitment to petsonalized. high quality health are.

Robert Sunkew:U, MD

resides in Plymouth with

his family and joins our

practice with fresh ideas

and sute-o[-tht-art tech-

mques supported by his

finn beliefs m long-term relanonships with

patients and the proven benefits of prtventive
medicine

...

As a nurse practitioner,

Darcey Owings is commil-

ted to high quality patient

care through education

Working with our physi

cians. her'apenence and spectalced training cre-

ate the relued knowledgeable approach that gives

her patients- ionfidence

Airport recommends vendors (734) 398-7800

e

1 Metro Airport officials present-
ed :their recommendations for

>r
the, new Midfield Terminal's 80

i rettul and-·restaurant operators
to the county's Commission on·
Rolds, Airports and Public Ser-
vii

presentation took place
Thursday at the county's Warren
Valley Golf Club.

While the list of recommended

verirs included many familiar
nai=si, such as Burger King,
OldR'A Kitchen, and a PGA 'Tour
Shop. there are also those of a

more local flavor, including The

Motown Bar & Grill and Henry
Ford Museum.

County officials believe the

airport's revenue will nearly
double because of the new retail

shops and restaurants.
Revenue from retail earns

approximately $10 million for
the airport today," said Wayne
County Executive Ed McNarna-
ra. The midfield concessions

alone are estimated to earn in

; excess of $22 million:
Officials also boasted that

nearly half of the new :hops are

owned by either minorities or
women.

-The percentage of minority,

disadvantaged and women

awned participation, we believe,

will lead all t'.S. airports,"
M€Namara said.

The commission is expected to
make a decision soon.

For more information and a

complete list of the vendors. p
check the airport's website at

www.metroairport.com

ASSOCIATES IN INTERNAL MEDICINE

Cinion Health Building. 16lk) S Canton Center Road >une #220

IHA

INTEGRATED HEALTH 8550(IATES

dioii,i. • int.'not M J'$.,r.

Schoolcraft designated
small business center

Schooleraft College has earned
the designation Small Business
Development Center Satellite
Center from the Michigan SBDC
Network. The ·College's Busi-
ness Development Center pro-
vides entrepreneurial and export
business assistance to small and
medium-size businessex.

Among the programs available
at Schooleraft tire:

I governmrnt contracting
assistance

, I customized training pin-
i grams

n apprentice training
I organizational performance

consulting.
The Michigan ARDI' Network.

a program of the U,S. Small

TP 1111/11'f A Unt IT

Ce

March

I 'l' 1/1, NU /11.W L 5

41RAL

LENNOk

Business Administration and

Wayne State t'niversity, pro-
vides small business with-coun-

seling, training, research and
advocacy for existing and emerg-
ing small businesses in all ot
Michigan's 83 counties. The
Organization seek:; to iniprove
profitability and reduce failures
among small bus inesse K . thi'

most important job-creating Hit'-
tor of Michigan's economy

For more information, please
contact the Business Develop-
ment Center at *734) 462-4438
or bdc@schoolcraft.Ce.mi.t:,4

PRETTY TILE,
UGLY GROUT?
(THI STUFF BETWEEN THE TILES)

Tired of moldy, missing.
dirty, cracked grout? We

clean, seal, repair. regrout
& stain/change color!

12 to March 18

Ce e OFC-e
<CAN BEA -7

influenced inspired collected
..Jil-=16 from legendary sources

around the world

- Today throug b. Sotu.rdc,v'.

 mee' the·experts and e-.plore

the latest looks

from the :op names in beauty

FREE ENTIA TATES
1 RIE ESTIMAI 1 4

-,+525-1930 The Grout Doctor
UNITEDTEMPERATURE

, 8419.MID[)IFRAT • I |U),ilA 248-358-7383
L ::•.tlt'

24 HOUR SERVICE - at Fair Prices!

Call regarding
our Furnace G

A/C Tune-up I G
6 -*- S-el1!

12* 6>th cinv $50 cosmetics

or fragronce purchase

rece .e this signature bcci

-filled with deluxe samples'

from our exclusive new

5148 Bath and Body Collection. 

1 i AIRf i DUCT SA<S
j i CLEANING 1 7?3Er-EFF; . -Up to ),500 sq ft home i- r FIFTH For on/ys189.95 16----- 1 AVENUE

ANY SERVICE CAU.

Good thru April 15,2000 i 'Utilt, --"I:"£ 4
- 1

.

 fiRSHOE SAM'§ COMFORT CENTER14

EXPERIE 734'367'2000
f
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bity: 'Revenues d
ATOomecomum.net

. Plymouth city officials are hoping residents will
*Ike special care when it comes to filling out Cen-
aus 2000 forms, which will be in mailboxes by Fri-

49.
6 -Almost all the revenue sharing, block grant
binds, gas taxes and many other types of funding
*re based on per-capita compilations," said City
Manager David Rich. Over a 10-year period,
¥e're talking about millions of dollars."
,. Kim Hunter, media specialist for the Detroit
Regional Census Center, said there is plenty of
federal funding available as a result of the census.
M· -I'here is $:zoo billion returned from the federal
overnment based on census figure8,» said Hunter.

epend on census'
The city's population is approximately 9,700. If

the census carries the figure to over 10,000, Ply-
mouth could be in for additional funding.

"If we get above the 10,000 figure, you're in
another bracket when it comes to federal money,"
said Rich. So this is really critical. It will make a
big difference on what money comes back to us.

Rich isn't too optimistic the, city will increase
enough in population to break the barner.

"Household size has dropped, but we also have
100 percent capacity in both apartment and resi-
ddntial property," he said. "It could be close."

Hunter noted that if census information is sent

back by March 19, an enumerator won't show up
at your·door. However, if the census form is sent
back after that date, or no census from the address
is received, an enumerator will show up to gather
the information.

Rising gas prices may or may
not have been responsible for
four drivers leaving without pay-
ing for gasoline last week at Ply-
mouth Township gas stations.

Three incidents occurred at
the Shell Gas Station on Five
Mile Road. The other occurred at

a gas pump located at the eant-
side Dunkin Donuts Food Shop
on Ann Arbor Road.

At the Shell Gas Station, the

driver of a Jeep Cherokee laid
the gas pump down, rather than
replacing it, before driving off
without paying for $30 in premi-
um gas about 8:30 p.m. March 4.
A driver of a Ford Thunderbird

didn't pay a fter pumping $28.10

POUCE BEAT

of unleaded gas about 8:30 a.m.
March 3. A Grand Am driver left

without paying for $23 of gas on
March 1.

Anees Ahmed, an assistant
manager at the Shell station

who handles inventory, said that
gas theft is a recurrent problem.

They take advantage,"
Ahmed said of run-off drivers.

Management tried having cus-
tomers pay first, but that'§ an
inconvenience to Bome, he said.

"Now we require those at the
farther pumps to pay first unless
we know the person," Ahmed
said. "Gas prices may be adding
fuel to the situation, but people
who will do it, do it.»

The driver of a 1997 Chevy
Venture van drove off without
paying for $30.24 in ga• about
10 a.m. March 3 at the eastoide

Dunkin Donuts Food Shop on
Ann Arbor Road.

Peeping Tom
When a Hamill Street resident

looked out of hi• window about
1.15 a.m. March 6, he saw a man

dressed in a camouflage jacket
looking into residents' windows,
according to a Plymouth Town-
ship police report.

The man ran south between
two houses toward Lakeshore
Tire and Auto on Northville

Road, police said.

The Plymouth City Comminion hal denied a grievance Bled by the
. Plymouth Polite Ofncer• Auociation, claiming that ht timea there€#ty dentes are*-u**41-patiliur,9-db"-1.-cont.4'1110 -hion 1-i*in, that on lome *callkms thlt, 11 0011 oae patrol

I , car Onthe•treete; inatead of the required tio.

:7  cops City administratdri claim that having the eargeant or lieutenant onduty as a backup, even if they ate at the police etation, i, Iumcient to
meet contractual requirements.

EM·-grzevance The union, which 1- at le•st Ibur ievance• •*minat ttle city, can
take the denied grievance to binding *rbitratiod. The other three
grievancee have yet to be heard.

.C . 0.   ':.'
-

Chern Hi|| Intl'1'11:11 Urdicille \ 45(IciateN

Specializing in Adult & Adolescent Medicine • Certified by the American Medical Board

cAlow t.Accepting OU[O9t 3>nou/tance (Pgang
Providing same day/next day, evening and weekend appointments.To scwile call (734) 981-1086

I r.

Beer-Braised Lamb Shanks 
Flavorful lamb shank, braised. in our own hand-

...

U.plilnbrafted beer and served over a lentil ragout. $14.95
Corned Beef & Cabbage

1. Iir A--1 rwidwn Lean corned beef and tender cabbage
with carrots, celery and red potatoes. $13.95

Available 4 - close all weekend!

 Try a pint or, two of our
a 1.1611.1

Stop by during our
,G

Open House
,,

Thursday, March 31
3 p.m. - 6 p.m.

Tours and Refreshments ·

Now Accepting Patients
Extended Hours for Your Convenience

Monday & Wednesday 9 am - 5 tin
Tuesday & Thursday 8 am - 7 pm

Friday 7 am- 5 pm
Saturday 8 am-r 1

Canter

234

1:

Ford RU *

Chirry 1*11 Ad.

Wes#and

4.. 4\>P/42
1 ,

1 1
=

' For a limited time only!

Bonfire Bistro & Brewery
7 Mile & Haggerly • Northville

(248)735-4570

Cherry Hill Internal
Medicine Associates

42287 Cherry Hill k 1
Suite D

'4 '

Canton. Michigan
4734,981-10%6

Da,ld Margolls, MD Mich.1 Schaeffer. MD

.
An Affiliate 01 Oakwood Healthcarc Ny:tem

io -LJ4/9. R , 0 LK '*.
Vi -

- I

. I._r

. 1-tv

1AN#1)PENING]
8€46NS*i
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SPORTS Unstoppable!
SCENE

Nether carries Canton into state district final.Ocelots honored
Schoolcraft College's Robert Brown

collected several post-season honors,
including nomination for NJCAA All-
American honors.

A 6-foot-4 sophomore forward,
Brown was named to the Division I

all-Region 12 team, the all-state team
and the first team all-Eastern Confer-

ence squad. Brown led SC in scoring,
averaging 18.9 points per game, and
rebounding, at 11.2 per contest. He
connected on 222-of-339 floor shots

(65.5 percent) and had 3.3 assists a
game.

Several other Ocelots collected hon-

ors as well. Lamar Bigby, a 6-5 sopho-
more guard, collected all-region, all-
state and all-conference honors as

well; he averaged 16.7 points, 5.7
boards and 3.4 assists per game.

Gilbert Mitchell, a 6-4 sophomore
guard, earned all-region and all-con-
ference honors. Mitchell averaged
13.3 points a game, making a team-
best 73 three-pointers (40.8 percent).

Last but hardly least, SC coach
Carlos Briggs was named conference
coach of the year after guiding the
Ocelots to a 24-7 record and a confer-

ence championship.

SC's Kirkland commits
Reggie, Kirkland had some other

options, but chose to stay close to
home when he committed last week to

attend Wayne State University.
A 6-foot-3 sophomore guard who

played at Romulus HS, Kirkland
averaged 6.0 points and 3.8 assists
per game, making 24-of-59 of his
triple tries (40.7 percent).

NAHL All-Time Team
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Dete,mined: Canton's Kenny Nether had some added incentive - if any was necessary in a state
tournament game - against Northville Thursday a/Zer being snubbed by WLAA coaches in the
all-conference balloting. He responded by pouring in 33 points, despite a swarm of defenders

Salem'D' stops Novi

1-2
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Point made.

Indeed, you can multiply that by
33. Beeaume that's how many point
Kenny Mother put on the board in
Plymouth Canton'* state district bap
ketball tournameht opener Thursday
against North¥ille, played at Novi
IS.

A determined Nether milied just
two shots from the floor in decimating
the Mustangs, leading the Chiefi to a
70-61 victory and a berth in the dig-
trict Anal oppoeite Plymouth Salem in
a game played Saturday night (details
of the final wiU appear in Thunday's
Obseruer).

"I was playing with a lot of emo-
tion," said Nether, a 6-foot-6 senior.
-Ihis was a statement game ferne. I
didn't make all-conference, and I
wanted to prove something to the
coaches.

"And I knew this could be my last
game.»

Northville, which beat Canton 52-
45 Jan. 21 in a Western Lakes Activi- ·

ties Association conference game, was

the fall guy. Nether poured in 10
points in the first quarter, scoring the 1
last eight for the Chiefs (who
improved to 11-10) as they took a 14-
12 lead into the second.

He added seven more in the second

Plea,e gee Cillil, C3

The North American Hockey
League has named its all-time all-star
team, dating from the league's incep-
tion in 1975. Seventeen former
NAHLers have gone on to play in the
National Hockey League.

Of the 18 players on the all-time
squad, several have local ties. The
most recent is David Legwand, the
Plymouth Whaler standout who is
currently playing with the Nashville
Predators.

Others named to the team are

defenseman Don McSween, a Ply-
mouth native who played at Michigan
State and for the NHL's Anaheim

Mighty Ducks, and goalie Brent John-
son, from Farmington, who played for
Owen Sound in the Ontario Hockey
League and for the St. Louis Blues.

WMU track standout
The outdoor season is about to start

for Western Michigan University's
men's track team, and one of the

indoor stars looking to make an
impact outside is Plymouth Salem
graduate Andy Briggs.

Briggs had the Broncos' top indoor
time this season in the 600-meter run

at 1:21.94, just off the school record of
1:20.44, set in 1990 by Mike Evans.
Briggs' performance came at the
Michigan Intercollegiates Feb. 12.

He also recorded the third-best run

in the 800: 1:55.80, at the Notre

Dame Quadrangular Jan. 21. Briggs
was part of WMU's second-fastest
4x400 relay (3:18.81); second-fastest
4xl,000 relay (10:25.42); and third-
fastest 4x440 relay (3:26.64).

BY C.J. IUBAR
Broms mirna
464#-1 unit

Let'sbe blunt. Plymouth Salem's offensive
game wain't exactly in high gear in the first
half of its state district basketball tournament

opener against Novi. The Rocks were simply
fumbling away toomany opportunities - I4 of
them, to be exact - against the host Wildcats.

But this credo, rated high in the coach's
handbook, proved itself once again: Defense
wins games.

So while the Rocks were limited by a hard-
pressuring Novi defense to just 19 points
while committing 14 turnovers in the first
half, they redeemed themselves on defense by
holding the Wildcata to just 14 points in the
opening two quarters.

Salem found its offense in the second half.
Novi never did. The result: a 54-42 Salem vic-

tog, its 12th in 21 games, and a berth oppo-
site Plymouth Cantdn in the district final
(played Saturday night - details wilt be in
Thunday's Observer).

*It'• state tournament time,» said Salem
coach Bob Brodie in summarizing the opening

schooled Che undermanned Royals on the fine a
three-point shooting, full-court-pressure defi

......i...

I :CLASS A DISTRICTS

half. «Things tighten up out there. But I
thought there wa, a lot of good defen- played
by both sides.

"We put a lot of pressure on them. We
switched up a lot (between man-to-man and
zone). They're a good shooting team from the
perimeter, and if they miss they get the
rebound and get the putback."
-Those strategies, which led to 11 wins dur-

ing the regular season for Novi (an 11-10 final
record), didn't work against Salem. The Salem
defenders limited the Wildcats to a woeful 13-

of-46 shooting from the floor (28.6 percent); in
the first half, they were just 5-of-22 (22,7 per-
cent).

We played hard, but we struggled ofTensive-
ly," said Novi coach Pat Schluter. -I thought
we stayed with them, but they had that little

spurt in the third quarter and we just couldn't 
get over the hump.

=We played well defensively. We got to with-
Toi:gh
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of starters to brief cameo appearances over the final
se 16 minutes, or his team would have almost

grAn NOTO - gliADON [IMIny:

Ide: Matt McCaffrey paced the Rocks,
inside for 19 points and 14 rebounds.
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PCA routs Royals for 2nd-straight district title
BY ED WRIGHT assuredly eclipsed the century mark in points
STAFF WRITER ICLASS D DISTRICT FINAL The most revealing stat from the game: Jad

What started out as a Class Il district final bas- Christian ( 7-15) finished with more turnovers

than field goals (20).ketball game between Plymouth Christian Acade- and rebounding on the way to a 79-48 triumph
my and Jackson Christian Thursday night quickly The 31-point winning margin was deceiving - the Eagles, who wi]1 take their 18-4 record and

The district title was the second consecutivt

evolved into a basketball clinic - with the Eagles the game wa.in't that close. PCA led 27-6 after one game winning streak to Hillsdale College Tue.serving as instructors. quarter and 50-21 at the half.
Plaving before a raucous home crowd. PCA Pr' A --an--,kn ....,r T...,1.- ...a.-,r..11., 1,r.„*..4 6,9

for the regional opener againvt Reading. Tip-o

Spring hockey sign-up
Registration ig now underway for

adult spring recreational hockey
leagues.

The Rockets (over 21 years) witl
play Sundays and Thursdays at the
Artie Pond Arena in Plymouth; the
Plymouth Masters Cover 40) will play
Sundays and Wednesdays at the Ply-
mouth Cultural Center; the Golden
Eagles Cover 49) will play Sunday and
Wednesday nights at the Artie Pond.

The season runs April 2-May 11. To
register, call or FAX, name and
address to John Wilson at (248) 471-

0658, or E-mail him at: john@rspi.net.

Harrler coach wanted
The Plymouth Salem girls cross

country team -li seeking an assistant
volunteer coach for the fall 2000 sea-

son.

The job inclu€len knowledge of dia-
tance running and ability to convey
that experience to high school athlet.
ics.

Financial compensation will be
worked out upon hiring.

Tho•e intere•ted •hould contact

Salem vanity eoach Dave Gerlach at
(734) 416-7708.

Abi Morrell picks WMU

7 .......

BY C.J. RISAK
SPORTS EDITUR

cjri,ak@oe.homecomm.net

Few high school soccer playerm
have their athletic future 80 clearly
defined as Abi Morrell.

-=---But don't- for a moment believe-

she's willing to Mimply go through the
motions in thin, her.Renior Reason at

Plymouth Canton. That certainly is
not the Morrell style.

And Abi has a lot to keep her moti·
vated.

Where shell be playing soccer in
the fall im not a part of that equation,
however. Morrell has already figned
with WeBtern Michigan University.

The reaaon for her choice? "I want

to study education or business," she
answered. adding, *and to play soc-
cer, ofcounle.

She'll get her chance with the
Broncom. But first, there's her Menior
season at Canton, which officially
atart,4 in about three weeks.

Morrell han been part of a •tate

IM-mnPAULHU-a(MN

A steady porfolmor Abi Morrell'8
consistency has been a bright spot.

champianship-caliber team since Rhe
joined the Canton vafsity as a fresh-
man. She's been stacting.for the
Chiefs sinpe her Rophomore season.

But ('anton has never reached that

status. Livonia Stevenson's power-
houtie teams of the '908 had n lot to

do with thnt, last 4,·aMon, arch-rival
Plymouth Salem Hhocked the Chief,1
in district play.

This is Morrell's |ablt shot at a wthte

championship. But more. it's proba-
bly the last time she'll be able to play
with her talented younger Mi#!ter.
Anne.

We've been playing on the Hame
team since we wrrr 10," Haid Abi

'It'11 be kind af weird not being
together.

Anne, a junior kit Canton, hag
already Higned to play collegiately at
University of North Carolinacone of

the N('AA's most promm,•nt women's
soccer schook She is already heing

compared with tilt· 1,(•Nt players to
ever come out of this state

Sonit·what lost in all this 1% Abi. a

plityrr with exceptional ability of her
own "It'R harito *land out when you
have a Mister like Anne." admitted

(.'union coach Don Smith
But hr'% awfully 21:id to have both

of them "Basically. Abi: a good.
Mmind player,- hr Haill Sh¢' Can plav
defense for thi·m and sh,· can play
midfield,for thrm

"She's a Holul. 11,·adv pla>·er. She
handlf™ the ball Well and she marks
well Shek n good. hard worker -

Onr problem At,i Ims had t„ over·
come 18 injuric•M A bruken foot led to
aurgery Intlt full and prevenird het
from playing indoor :mccer Aceorchng
to hoth Mhe and Smith. Mhe has recor'-

rred completrly and will 1,(· rt·,Ial>- to
go come thi• fral•on-(,prner agnin:t

Plea•r *re MORRILL, CS
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Madonna shuts out last 3 opponents on trip baske
ter), 1

Thi

turnii

It seems Al White'a optimism
wu well-placed, after all.

The second-year head coach of
Madonna University's softball
team had been impressed with
the talent level of this season's

squad, but the youth - nine of
14 players are freshmen - was
worrisome.

"If we can finish above .500,
I'll be happy,» White said before
his trip.

Your wish has been answered,

TRue
" 1 ATI" 0 1
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coach. The Crusaders completed
their spring trip to Fort Myers,
Fla., by winning their lut leven
games to give them a 9-4 record.

On Friday, they ended their
trip with an 8-0 shutout of
Emanuel College (from Boston,
Mass.), their third-condecutive

blanking.

41EMP
A coot,•. 0 »- '1285
1-800-956-TEMAcm:11* *lt.1
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Tanya Liske, one of two
seniors on the team, tossed a

one-hit, no-walk, five-inning
mhutout, striking out five in run-
ning her •eaion-record to 4-0.
Her earned run average for the
trip wa, 1.52.

Stacie Wilson's three-run

triple highlighted a four-run
third for Madonna. Two hit, and

two errors led to three Crusader

runs in the first inning. Vicki
Malkowski had two hits, scored
two runs and drove in another to

lead the hitters; Emily Cunning-
ham also had two hits, including
a triple

On Thursday, Madonna got a
three-hit shutout pitching per-
formance from freshman Jenny
Tenyer in blanking Northwest-
ern College (Orange City, Iowa),

4-0.

Tenyer, a freshman who has
surrendered just two earned
runs on 19 hits and two walb in

29 1/3 innings (a 0.61 earned run
average),struck out three and
didn't walk a batter in evening
her record at 2-2.

Pam Konwinski had two hita,
including a double and a two-run
single in the second inning. Jen-
nifer Kruzel also had two hits
and an RBI.

The first of the Crusaders'

three-straight shutouts, a 7-0
triumph, was tossed by fregh-
man Jennifer Staup, who
improved to 3-2 with a four-hit,
one-walk, four-strikeout blank-
ing of Wheaton College
(Wheaton, Ill.) Thursday.

Meghan Quinn led the 12-hit

attack by going 3*r-3 with two
RBI. Devon Fletcher added two
hits and two RBI; Kristy McI)on-
ald (hm Radford Thunton) and

Krusel each had two hits, two
runs scored and an RBI (Krusel
had a triple, McDonald a dou-
ble); and Wilson had two hiu.

Madonna's opener Thursday
wai an 8- 1 trouncing of Witten-
berg College (Springfield, Ohio).
Liske got the win in this one,
allowing one run on four hits
and no walks.

Kruzel had two hits and three

RBI to pace the Crusaders,
including a two-run single in the
first. Malkowski had two hits,
scored twice and drove•in two
more; Emily Cunningham had
two hits and an RBI; and Erika
Keys had two hits.

ANAL REGULAR SEASON HOME GAME

Malkow,ki emerged u Madon. scorir

nak top bitter, batting.425 with (whil
turnca team-beit 13 runa scored.

seven doubles and •even RBI in the IR

13 games. Wil,on, a fre,hman, their

hit .345 with five RBI and quar'

Kruzel batted .344 with a team- McCa

be.t eight RBI. Quinn hit .306 .Wi

our oand had seven RBI.
wantOne area the Crusaders strug-
McCEgled in was fielding. They com-

mitted 23 errors in the 13 playir

games, with 17 of the 27 runs Sail

allowed unearned. But their point
them.pitching sparkled, giving up a

combined 10 walks in 83 2/3 point

innings and compiling a 1.08 a Dan

third
ERA.

Not too shabby for a complete- seven

ly rebuilt staff. Madonna is now Meea

idle until March 25, when it A tl

cats' (Dlavs at Olivet College.
10-po
only 1
with

and b

they 1·
Wh

, offer¤

.

41 4..stin W.Y.. 6 0. Crusadefs are rolling in Florida sun
Madonna University was in

the process of winding up a very
productive spring baseball trip.

The Crusaders defeated Way-
nesburg (Pa.) College, 4-3, Fri-
day to improve their spring
mark to 10-3-1. Earlier in the

day Madonna played a seven-
inning, 10-10 tie with West Lib-
erty State.

Nick Newman got the win in

the second game, hurling two

ETON
ACADEMY

Open House

Tbesday, March 21,2000
9:30 to 11:30 a.m.

Tour a school

devoted to teaching children

with specific learning disabilities

how to develop straties for learning.
• Grades 1 through 12
• Only 8 students per classroom
• Serving students from 7 counties
• A National Exemplary School

Call (248) 642-1150 fer bk,1-tom

1755 MELTON I BmMINGHAM
MICHIGAN 48009  www,tonacidamy org

1 4-1

SATURDM, MARCH 18
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Division Rival

WINDSOR SPITFIRES

Game Starts at 7:30

VIP: SOLD OUT EXEC RES.:$8.00
L
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COMPUWARE SPORTS ARENA
14900 BECK ROAD • PLYMOUTH

(Just North of M-14)

734-453-8400
www.plymouthwhalers.com
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innings in relief ot starter Jere-
my Stevens. He gave up two hits
and walked three but the three
runs he allbwed on a three-run
home run were unearned.

Madonna had taken a 4-0 lead

after he came in to pitch. New-
man was 2-0 with a 3.27 overall.

Roy Rabe and Bob Hamp had
two hits apiece for the Crusaders
while catcher Lance Siegwald
stroked three. Rabe and Eric

Lightle had the only two RBI by
Madonna.

Ryan Andrzejewski worked 5
1/3 innings against West Liberty
State, allowing 13 hits, walking
two and fanning two. He was

Golf 200, the annual School-
craft College Foundation golf
tournament, will be Monday,
June 5 at Pheasant Run in Can-

ton Township.
Proceeds from the tournannent

will enhance scholarship funds

 FORD
il

touched for seven runs, two
unearned.

James O'Connor worked an

inning and gave up an unearned.
run while Derick Wolfe and Rabe

each got an out.
The Crusaders scored a run in

the bottom of the seventh to cre-
ate the 10-10 tie.

Neil Wildfong, Todd Miller,
Wolfe, Jason Brooks and Lightle
had two hits apiece for Madon-
na. Nick Dedeluk drove in three
runs while Wolfe and Rabe had

two RBI apiece.
Through 13 games, Rabe was

the squad's leading hitter at .462
among those with 10 or more at-
bats. Dedeluk was next at .429

while Brooks had a .410 average.
The team was batting .339 but

for Schoolcraft students.

Tee times are 8 a.m. and 1:30

p.m. In addition to the 18 holes,
golfer can enter a putting contest
for cash prizes, along with a con-
tinental breakfast, lunch and .
dinner, and power cart.

%1 11 -

6- AM 760

only had two home runs, one by come

Dedeluk. Brooks and Todd
Miller led the team with 10 RBI

apiece.

O'Connor had a 1.80 ERA to ;
lead pitchers with 10 or more     -
innings pitched. He was 0-1. Novil

Mitch Jabczenski wao 1-1 with P·ric
a 2.13 ERA and Stevens had a 2- had tc
0 mark with a 2.57 ERA. The she al
staff ERA was 3.10. come

Highlights from earlier in the groin
trip included a three-hit five- throui
inning shutout by Dale Hayes The

<one walk, one strikeout) in a 16- . went

0 thrashing of Columbia Union. vent ,

Mario D'Herin drove in four least

runs in a 12-8 victory over help
Columbia Union and Jabczenski avoid

allowed five hits in seven throu

innings of a 4-1 win over Bethel instea

College. A 91

throui
her i

result

Smitt

with
Golfers can also use recre-

into t
ational and exercise facilities.

to tah
including daycare, at the Sum-

sive sl
mit on the Park Center.

Wh,
For more information, call

will b
SC's Office of Marketing and
Develpment at (734) 462-4790.
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FRIDAY. MARCH 17
Semi-Finals

SEED #1 v.. SEED #4 • 5:00pm
SEED #2 vs. SEED #3 0 8:3Opm

SATURDAY. MARCH 18
Championship Game • 7 :30pm

./0-4
4 General Admission Tickets

4 Slices of Little Coesars Pizzci

CALL (313) 396-7575 -

TICKETS ARE: $25, $18, 813 Ind $9 and - available at the Joe Louis Arona box office,
Hockiytown Authintics, all ,#ili/•1!I,NEW locations or CHARGE BY PHONE AT (248) 645-6666.

37.50-dint tick- - -1144 4 campus boz ofRces
Great Group Re- Avallable! CALL: 013) 390.791 f

wm ® Jeep
IlliavllilDCAXEY** 1ING0Zlmlana

TUESDAY, MARCH 14 vs. NASHVILLE • 7:30pm on =
THURSDAY, MARCH 16 vs. TORONTO • 7:30pm on 

SATURDAY, MARCH 18 vo. COLORADO • 3:00pm on NIC

.                              LAST WEEK'$ WINNER
1 -132., i Lauren Isotalo

 Warren

Cousino High School

Presented by
Al Long Ford In Warren

Tune in WJM 760 AM each
Friday at 7:40 a.m. and hear
the Athlete of the Week
announced on Paul W. Smith's
morning show.

To submit your nomination for the High khool Athlete of the Week:
1. Send us up to one page of information about the athlete's involvement in

sports, community, academic achievemehts and an¥ awards he/she has
received. Include the name of the high school and a picture of the athlete.

2. Include your name and daytime phone number.
3. Send your nomination to:

WJR 760 AM

2100 Fisher Building, Detroit, MI 48202
Attention: Athlete of the Week

or

FAX to: 313-875-1988

Rine In to WIR 760 AM Friday morning to hear th. winner announced!

ONLY

$39!
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Salem from page 81 PCA from page B 1

In Bix there (in the fourth quar-
ter), but we couldn't get another
basket."

That Salem "spurt" was the
turning point in the game. After
scoring just 19 first-half points
(while committing those 14
turnovers - Novi had seven),
the Rocks mord than doubled

their point total in just the third
quarter. The reason: Matt
McCaffrey.

We were just looking to run
our offense," said Brodie. "We
wanted to get the ball inside.
McCaffrey's a load. He's been
playing really well."

Salem scored 22 third-quarter
points. McCaffrey had half of
them. After Novi closed the five-

point halftime deficit to three on
a Dan Nawrot basket to start the

third quarter, Salem scored
seven-straight points (four by
MeCaffrey)

A three-pointer by the Wild-
cats' Chad Nadolni trimmed that

10-point deficit to seven, but
only briefly; the Rocks followed
with another seven-point run,
and by the quarter's midpoint,
they had a 14-point lead.

Which, for Novi's slumbering
offense, was too much to over-
come. Brodie knew what to

Morrell from

Novi March 29.

P·rior to her Junior year, Abi
had to undergo foot surgery, but
she apparently tried to hurry her
comeback. The rrsult was a

groin pull that plagued her
throughout her junior season.

The foot surgery she under-
went last Noverrber should pre-

vent any further problems. At
least that s what's hoped, but to
help insure her recovery Abi
avoided playing indoor soccer
through the winter, opting
instead to rest and rehabilitate.

A stopper/defensive midfielder
throughout her career at Canton,·
her improved mobility could
result in a switch this season.

Smith admitted he was toying
with the idea of inserting Abi
into the attacking midfield spot
to take advantage of her offen-
sive skills-

Wherever she plays, Abis goal
will be the same - a state title.

Chiefs -Bl

expect hm the Wildcats. Other
than their strong perimeter
game, their guards - in particu-
lar sophomore Brandon Davis -
liked to drive to the basket.

We put some good pre-ure on
their guards," said Brodie. I
thought we were in control of the
tempo most of the game."

Once the Rocks cut back on

their mistakes - they had just
two turnovers in the third quar-
ter and nine in the second half

- the game turned around.
They made 7-of-10 third-quarter
shots from the floor; for the
game, they were 16-of-31 (61.6
percent).

Their 22-11 scoring spurt
allowed them to concentrate on

free-throw shooting in the final
period. They were 11-of-15 from
the stripe ( 17-of-22 for the game,
77.3 percent), while taking just
four shots from the field.

And McCaffrey lived up to his
credentials, scoring 19 points
and grabbing 14 rebounds. Andy
Kocoloski added 12 points, and
Ryan Cook scored 10 points and
dished out five assists.

Davis' 13 points paced Novi;
Nadolni added 12 (on four three-

pointers).

page B 1

'We're playing a little better
than we have the last couple of
years," she said.

Does that mean they can take
that final step? U think so," she
cautiously predicted. 4.If we play
like we can, we can."

With two Morrells on the same

team, certainly anything is pos-
sible.
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1st-rate effort: PCA's David Carty poured in
a game-high 17 points in leading the Eagles
to their second-straight district title.

%
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Thursday's win was the final home

game for nine PCA seniors. Starting
with forward Derric laensee's departure
at Lhe 4:40 mark of the fourth quarter,
each senior was taken out of the game
and honored with a standing ovation by
the appreciative crowd.

Derric (Isensee) told me the other

day that he and the other seniors had
only lost three home games since they
were in the eighth grade, Taylor said.
l'here's a love affair there between our

fans and this senior class, which was
obvious by the reaction the crowd gave
the players when they were taken out of
the game.

They deserve everything they get,
too, because they're hard-working kids.

Jackson Christian coach Bob Stanton

was not about to disagree with that
assessment.

l'hey're a very solid team," Stanton

said. "If they keep hitting their three-
point shots like they did against us,
they're going to be tough to beat."

Stanton said his tearn wasn't intimi-

dated by PCA's gaudy record and lofty
stature among the state's smaller
schools.

1 think our kids were fired up more
than anything," Stanton said. "But
emotion can only take you so far. After
a while, you have to start making
shots."

Making shots wasn't a problem for
the Eagles in the first half; they shot 54
percent ( 19-for-35) from the fieId. After
Royal forward Jeremiah Downer
banked in a 10-footer to bring his team
to within 7-4 three minutes into the

game, the Eagles Went on a 20-2 romp
to close out the quarter - and any real-
istic chances the Royals had of hauling
a trophy back to Jackson.

How lopsided did the game become in
the second half? In the latter stages of
the third quarter, Jackson Christian

reeled off 14-straight points - but stilci
trailed by 25' .

Fittingly, a quartet of semoril led the
way for the Eagles. Guard David Carty
stroked in a game-high 17 points and
harrassed the Royals' guards all night, .
with his in-your-face defensive pres-
sure

Despite playing limited minutes.
Isensee racked up 16 points and five
rebounds, while Michael Huntsman had·

14 points and four boards. A.J. Sherrill
also reached double figures in scoring,
netting 12 points, all the result of three-

pointers. '..

Senior forward James Westers was

the lone Royal to score in double fig-
ures, netting 11 points.

Led by Randy Elenbaas (seven :
boardst. PCA outrebounded Jackson 4
Christian, 37-20.

Jackson Christian struggled shooting
from the field 4 35 percent) and the free-
throw line ( 38 percent). The Eagles fin-
ished by hitting 49 percent f26-of-53 J of i
their field goal attempts and 17-of-26 :
465 percent,free throws.

Taylor said he first had a hunch that :
the 1999-2000 season may be extraordi- 2
nary almost three years ago

1 think we realized we might have

something special when the members of :.
this senior class were sophomores.- .1
Taylor said. "Derric played on the varsi-
ty, and Mike and David played really :
well at the junior-varsity level. We · I

knew at that point that their senior -
season was going to be fun.

'*But the turning point for this team 2.
came earlier this year when we beat · -
Lenawee. They were ranked fifth in the  :
state at the time. and they had beat us *
in the regional final last year Going
into that game, we were struggling, go :
it was a huge win for this team. It.- 1
turned thing, around for us

1
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Great Ofibrs

linvel In Packs
period as teammate Jason Waidf
mann - who finished with 19

points -- came alive, scoring
seven points in the second.

The outcome. however, was
still very much in doubt.
Northville (11-10 final record),
behind the play of Travis Bliss
(14 first-half points) and David
Gregor inine in the first half).
took a 33-31 lead at the inter-

mission by scoring the final five
points of the half

But the end came quickly in
the gecond half for the Mus-

tangs. Canton scored the first six '
points of the third quarter tfourby Nether) and. after a brief nur Get these great- ofbs on Chevy  Trud<s.
ry by Northville that ·left the -
score tied at 39-all with 5:19 -
remaining in the quarter, tIA,
Chiefs took complete command. 2000 Silverado 1/2-Ton · -

They scored 10-consecutive
points, six coming.from Nether 3-Door Extended Cab 4\VD 200() Blazet- 4-1-)oor 4\CD 2000 Utiture
an he drove the middle againsttwo (and sometimes three) 'Cati -
('anton took d 56-44 lead into 
the final quarter, thanks to a 25- SAVE $1 Z SAVE $/I,88711 third-quarter run up m 1,/ 78 ZO00*.sh Back UPTO -"Wi, made some adjuvtments
on how we were guarding them
defensively at halftinir,- said ·
('anton coach [):in Young "And I - 0.6.emlowal
thought our offense :Wt the tone ..% .0 4 -0

=**" J,yAPR r|||andng' 0.9*• Financing
That offense. of course. hus

centered around Nether and Up to 36 months. 1-liat'% lip to N) montl,4. Ilutk z
Wanimann since mid-season. 1 a savings of over ' 1.500. .1 41' 1111> Ot 4 1\ Cl '· 4. >:00.299-m
Against Nortliville. t|wy :cored.52 of ('ant,In'% 70 points: s,ime (,1 (Excludes 4-11*,r kicklels) ,that Wi>4 dite to the foul trouble 
exprrwnced by Thorn -Knapp. Ow - 16-Month 1 r.isc
Mustangs' 6 10 center 11,· gm
three foul: in the first half, even- 2,049 Due at
tually fouling imt with :t·44 left
in the game mul never hecoming Lease Signing
a factor in th(·0,111tcome

His al *:rnst• was felt bv
Itic|liclir fulrin IN'1,0*it

Northrill,· di.1-1,11>uvely Without Li, title .11 ki 11£('114' ,111' l'\11:1.Knapp b, clog tin• inicidle, ;
Netlwr and Witiclmann ro:imed
fre.·

'*Th,•i 11' lit,th I'ralli to„cl
ImS,w·t-: to rach {,ther. tim:' noted
Young, :ulcling. "We wanted to
come nut .Ind plav bard ton™ht.
and I thought we (lid that_
IN{,rthville.' a hard learn to
guar{I. 18·41{|t· 6,11(1 41<11:1(11·
Th,•vic going to lit• thr te'llm t, I
beat i int he WIAA' next vi•ar "

The. 4·1,,>t·..t the M tist:int: got
Ill the fourth 72]art,·t ,#n: the
final nuu·win whic h 4 ame 4,11 n
basket at thi· hi,7,·r. 1111,4,4. one ,
of two ver,lor, nu I hi· tram, led
Northville with 2,1 pornis, Grr. 1
gor had 1.5 and Aaron Re,Men 1
Hcored 1 1

,

'For Cash Back. You must take retaildel,very from participatinqdealer stock 59*7.10'00 Not availaible with GMAC ¥,nance or lease offefs tS,Ive,ado example 36
months at $29,48 per month per $1,000 linanced Venture example 60 months at $18 83 per n,onth per $1.000 financed 0 0% down pavment. Savings compare  ,/
3 9% APR on Stlverado and 09% APR ort Venture to a Bank,ale com national average bank loan rate Bank Rate Monitor'SAd National Ind€4 me marks owned h
Bankrate.comr a division of Ilif com. Inc.. N P,-rim Beach. FL 33408 Length of fl,lance contract ts hmited· GMAC must approve Available only to residents. 01 MI
MN. Wl and select counties In IL. IN, IA. KY. MO. NE. NY. ND. OH. PA. SD and WV You must take retail deliven from participatinq dehler stor k. 1,4 4 700. Dealer
financ,Al participation may affect consumer cost Not available with customer cash offers -Example based on survey. Each dealer sets its own price. Your pay-
ments may vary. Blazer payments are for 2000 Chevrolet Blater 4 Doo, 4WD Klth MSRP of $28.570 36 monthly payments lotai $10 76,1 C.)$,tion le, purchase at,
lease end for an amount to be determined at lease signing GMAC must app,ove lease Available only to residents of MI MN. Wl and select counties ir IL. IN IA
KY MO, NE, NY ND, OH, PA, SD and WV You must take retail·delivery from participating dealer stock by 4 3'00 Mileage charge of $.20/mile over 36,000 miles.
Lessee pays for maintenance. repair and excess wear If lease ter,m,lates early lesseets liable for all unpaid monthly paymen™ Payments Fna; be higher In some ·
states Not available with customer cash offers £9000 GM Corp Buckle up, Americal 1-800-950-2438 of www. chevrolet.com
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SHOWS
--1OAnNe O.

The 8th Annual Spring Boating
Expo is scheduled for March 16-
19 at the Novi Expo Center. The
show features some 200

exhibitors with new boats and

waterr.rafts, motors, trailers,
docks, accessories and more.

Outdoorama 2000 Michigan
Sport and Travel Show con-
cludes today at the Novi Expo
Center. The show features over

200,000 square feet of floor space
devoted to more than 400

exhibits featuring the latest in
hunting, fishing and camping.
equipment, recreationdl vehicles,
boats, conservation clubs travel
and outfitting destinations and
more.

ARCHERY
DEIROIT ARCHERS OF WEST

BLOOMFIELD

The Detroit Archers of West

Bloomfield (5795 Drake Road) is

hosting a number of leagues: 3-D
indoor, Sundays, 6:30 p.m.; Mon-

day bush league, 7:30 p.m. (men
only); Tuesday target league,
7:30 p.m.; 3-D bow hunter,
Wednesdays, 7:30 p.m. (indoort
and Friday fun league, 7:30 p.m.
Open shoot hours are from 1-5
p.m. Saturday and Sunday and
6-10 p.m. Thursday. For more
· information, call (313) 825-2110.

JUNIOR OLYMPICS

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Qlympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more information.

ACTIVITIES
DETROIT AREA STEELHEADERS

Detroit Area Steelheaders, Inc.

membership meetings are held

the last Tuesday of each month
at Knights of Columbus, St. Pius
X, 6177 Chicago Road, in War-
ren. The public is welcome. More
information can be obtained by
calling Ed Wilczek at (810) 757-
7365 or club President Ray Ban-
bury at (810) 598-0310. The
Detroit Area Steelheaders will

also hold a Sportsmen's Game
Dinner March 18 at Bishop
William F. Murphy Knights of
Columbus Hall in Warren. The

dinner is open to the public and
doors open at 5 p.m. Cost is $30
per person.

.AISTOURNAMENT

The 2000 Top Bass Tournament
will be held at various sites

throughout the summer months.
The schedule is as follows: Sagi-
naw Bay, May 27; Lake St.
Helen, June 3; Wixom Lake,
June 24; Sanford Lake, July 8;
Wixom Lake, July 22; Lobdell
Lake, Aug. 5; Lake St. Helen,
Aug. 19; and Wixom Lake, Aug.
26-27. Guaranteed payoffs will
be awarded with amounts deter-

mined by the number of entries.
For more information, call (734)
729-1762 or (734) 422-5813.

CUNTON VALLEY BASS

Clinton Valley Bass Anglers club
is seeking new members (boaters
and non-boaters are welcome.)

The club meets monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call

Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more information.

METRO-WEST STEELHEADERS

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City Hikh School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

MICHIGAN FLY FISHING

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7:30 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays ofedch month
at Livonia Clarenceville Middle

School, located on Middlebelt
Road between Seven and .Eight
Mile roads. Call (810) 478-1494

for more information.

MK- BEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30-9:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Civic Park Senior Center, 15218
Farmington Road, in Livonia.
Call Jim Kudej at (734) 591-0843
for information.

Fishing Buddies Fishing Club
meets the third Tuesday of each
month in Rochester Hills. Meet-

ings are open to all anglers
(boaters and non-boaters). Call
(248) 656-0556 for more informa-
tion.

HURON VALLEY STEEUIEADERS

The Huron Valley Steelheaders
meets the third Thursday of each
month at the Knights of Colum-
bus Hall, 27600 Hall Rd., Flat
Rock. Call Carroll White at

(734) 285-0843 for more informa-

tion.

BASS ASSOCIAON

The Downriver Bass Association,
a non-tournament bass club,

meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 for more informa-

tion.

SOLAR

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza-
tion intirested in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-
ties,.meets at 7:30 D.m. on the
first Tuesday ofeach month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield.
Call (248) 988-6658 for more
information.

HERUAgE PARK IOKE

Join members of the Southeast

Michigan Group, Sierra Club on
a 2-3 hour hike at Heritage Park
in Farmington Hills on Sunday.
Call Don Dahlin at (248) 644-

2746 for more information.

POINTE PELEE ICE HIKE

Join members of the Southeast

Michigan Group, Sierra Club on

-

a 2-3 hour hike at Pointe Pelee Pig
in Ontario on Sunday. Call (313 j
581-7579 for more information Me
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Bald Mountain Recreation Area Sessi,

in Lake Orion has shotgun Arriv
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5. at thf

stand), rifle, pistol, and archery J Pa!
shooting facilities. Hours for five f
archery and clay target shooting tice, 1
are noon to sunset Mondays and Fui
Tuesdays; 10 a.m. to sunset sized
Wednesdays; and 10 a.m. to 6 and r
p.m. Saturdays and Sundays. For
Rifle range hours are 3 p.m. to
sunset Mondays and Tuesdays;
10 a.m. to sunset Wednesdays; Bal
and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturdays

Th,
and Sundays. Bald Mountain is
located at 1330 Greenshield Rd., ing s

which is three miles north of the
clinic

Palace of Auburn Hills off M-24, April

Call (248) 814.9193 for more Cos

information.
lunch

year-,
PONnAC LAKE 7-10 3
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in Ma

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot- Salen

gun, and archery ranges.Range Mapl,
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.ni. Fridays tion,,
through Sundays. Pontiac Lake
Recreation Area. is located at

7800 Gale Rd. Call (248) 666. Fint
1020 for more information. Th

ORTONVILLE RECREATION munil

Ortonville Recreation Area in baseb

Ortonville has rifle, pistol and for 6:

shotgun shooting facilities. ship <

Range hours are noon-5 p.m. Arbor

Thursday through Sunday. The . Ne,

Ortonville Recreation Area is more

located at 5779 Hadley ltd. Call
(248) 693-6767 for more informa- . 6.

tion.
The

(To submit items for considera-
tion in the Observer & Eccentric's
Outdoor Calendar send informa
tion to: Outdoors, 805 E. Maple,
Birmingham, MI 48009; fax
information to (248) 644-1314 .)

advanced tyers. Call (248) 650-

*EASON/DATES 0440 for more information or to

make a reservation for an

upcoming class. season runs through
MORE RY TVIMMarch 31 statewide.

, River Bend Sport Shop in South-
field offers fly tying classes f,fr

#LASSES/ advanced tyers. Classes will be
beginners, intermediate and

QUNICS held at various times. For more

information and to register call
(248) 350-8484 or (248) 591-

Int Creek Outfitters in 3474.

mchester offers a variety of fly

ping classes for beginners and

WILLIAM R FAUST

Public Library of Westland
Invitation to Bid D

( Request for Proposal)
Sealed proposals will be received by the Public Library of We,!tland, 612:1
Central City Parkway, Weatland, MI 48185-9118,{734) 326-6123 on or
before Monday, April 3,2000 at 5:00 p.m. for the following:

Spring/Summer/11 Supplemental Grounds Maintenance

Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained from
the Library by contacting Michael Gazzarari, Business Administrative
Assistant. The Public Library of Westland reserves the right to reject any or
all bids.

SANDRA WILSON

Library Director
Publi•h March 12,2000

{ 95 74/1,3

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID
GROSSE POINTE NORTH HIGH SCHOOL

TRACK RESURFACING

The Board of Education of the Grosse Pointe Public School System, Wayne
County, Michigan, will receive sealed bids for the resurfacing of the North
High School track located on the athletic field of North High School.
Specifications and bid forms will be available at a MANDATOItY pre-bid
walk-through on Tuesday, March 14, 2000 at 9:30 a.m. beginning in the
receiving room at Orosse Pointe North High School, 707 Vernier Rd., Grosse
Pointe Woods, MI 48236.

Shled bids will be due on Monday, March 27, 2000 at 10:00 a.m. at the
Administration Building of the Grosse Pointe Board of Education, 389 St.
Clair, Grosse Pointe, Michigan 48230 at which time and place the bids will
be opened and publicly read aloud. This project will not be funded by federal
or state monies.

Please direct questions to Tom Gauerke, Assistant Principal of Grosse
Pointe North High School, at (313) 342-2214.

BOARD OF EDUC'ATION

The Grosse Pointe Public School System
JOAN DINDOFFER, Secretary

Publmh M,irrb 9 & 12.2000
¥7683
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Find these sites on the World Wide Web . Brought to you by the services of O&E On-Line!
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 ACCOUNTINGKessler & Associates P.C.-------------www.kess}ercpa.com

 Sosin, Sklar, Rottman, Liefer & Kingston, PC.-----http-//ssrlk com

S ADVI.I.,„O PONOTIONAL -ODUCTS
2 Monograms Plus --------------------- htlp:Woeonline.com/monoplus

S ADMD M.LP
4' AD/HD (Altention DeficIt)----------------www adhdoutreach.com
 AlmAL PNOTOGRAPHY
* JAR Enterprises, Inc.---------------------http:/4rrenterprises.corn
6 ANNOUNCEMENTS

4 ' Legal Notice---------------------- --http:Noeonline.corn/-legal

Watch Hill Antiques & Intenors--------www.watchhillant,ques.com
MART-ENT

1' Can Be Investments -- -------------------·----------www.can-be.com
3 ARCHITECTS
4, URS Greiner-Wooward Clyde ----------------------www. urscorp-com

 AIOT and ADITIOUES
8 ART GALLS"/1/

 The Prinl Gallery------------------------- -- -www everythingari com
R All.USEUMS
e The Detroit Institute of Arts-----------..... -------------www dia orO

4 A••our•mo.c....VING
> Alax Paving Industries ---------------·--- www.ajaxpaving com
01 SU Asphall Paving-------------------· http.//siasphaltpaving.com
N A-OCIATIONS
21 ASM-Detroit-------------------..............--www.asm-detroit.ofg

 Asphalt Pavers Association
;1 of Southeastern Michigan----·--------http:#apamichigan. corn

Oakland Youth Orchestra------*------·---------------www.oyomi.org
N Suburban Newspapers

 of Anica -------------·----------------------www.suburban-news org
;1 Suspender Wearers of America ----------http:Noeonline.corn/swaa
q A"ORN..
3. Thurswell, Chayet & Weiner------·---------------www.legal-law corn
 AUDIO VISUAL 8-VICIS
> AVS Audio--------·--------·- ------------,-·----www.avsaudio.com

 AUTOMOnVI
Auto Warranty Extend -------·--------- www.htnews.corn/autoextend

Conipetmon Limited --------------·---www.htnews.comcomptltd
Great Lakes Components „---www.greatlakescomponents.com

John Rogin Buick-Isuzu-Suzuki-------·-------www.johnrogin.corn
Ramchargers Performance Centers ---- --ww.4 ramchargericom
AINOIOOTIVI MANUFACTURERS
"1'"Imill"rATIVES

Ma,k, Momt. Sefvices--6- ............www.marksmgmt.corn
AUTO MACONO

Milan Dragway---........----------------------www.milandragway.corn
.Alium,ACIL,TIES

Ger)08 Woods -----t·--- --- - ---·------·-- w,-, genoawoods.corn

.....0,00001'Na

.Jilly. Mb(-Chelsea Milling Company ·---------- www.jiffymix com
IOOK.

2 Apoiloll Communications·u----------· www apostolate com

E Leno-• Prolis•onal Bul•ng Products----- ----lenovers.don,

In,lder BuNn- Journal--------------"r.....www insiderbiz com
E.1.0.0.0.-A.

 Thermal Englnee,Ing SefvICeS Inem----·----·----t---te,4nel.corn

IF 8.-rt 9-Ny Tile; --·------·-------·-·-www specialtytiles.com

Ch,mber

f Ga- Clly Chambor 01 Commerce--------www.gardend¢y org

Livonia Chamber

of Commerce-----------------·----0-·--····-------·····www livonia org

Redtord Chamber of Commerce -----·------ redfordchamber org

CHILDREN SERVICES

St Vincenl & Sarah Fisher Center---http.Noeov"ne.comisvsf
CLASSIFIED ADS

AdVillage----------------------- ----------------- ---------http,Uadvillage com

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers---http://observer-eccentric.com

COMMUNITIES

City of Birmingham ------------------------http Nci.birmingham.mi.us

COMMUNITY NEWS

HomeTown Newspapers--------------·--------------httpuhlnews.com

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers---http.//observer-eccentric.com

CO,-UNITY ORGANIZATIONS

Visions of Suanne Big Crow ----- --------http.//suannebigcrow.org
COMMUNITY SERVICES

Beverly Hills Police----------------------·-www beverlyhillspolice com

'Detroit Regional Chamber------*----------www.detroitchamber com
Hearts of Livonia----------------·--------------·www heartslivonia org

Sanctuary-------- ----------http//oeonline.corn/-webscootteenhelp

Wayne Community Living Services----------- ---------www wcls org

COMPUTER CONSULTANTS

Idea Computer Consultants-·------·--„----www ideacc com

COMPUTER GRAPHICS

Logix, Inc.------------------------·----------„-------··www.logix-usa com

CREDIT IUREAUS

Ann Arbor Credit Bureau-----------·------ -------------·www a2cbcom

COMPUTIR

HARDWAMENDROGRAMMING/SOFTWARE SUPPORT

Applied Automation Technologies----------wWW capps-edges.com
COMPUTER PRODUCT REVI,ws

CyberNews and Reviews -·----- 111*.toeonline com/cybernews

COAFTS

L,nden Lane Farms --------····----------www. libersolmichigan com
C•VOO,Nic PROCISSING

Cryo-tech. Inc. ---------------------------------·---------www cryofrz com
DANCE INSTRUCTION

Scarab Studtos-----------------*----- - ------www scarabstudios com

DENTIST*

lamily dentistry ---------------------·-www familydentist-sinardds.com

Smile Maker -------------- .........+ -- -- ---_..·-www,smilemaker org
DUC¥ CLEANING

Meehan;cal Energy Systems----- ---- ------·--------www.mesl com
EDUCATION

Global Village Project--------------------http:Uoeonline com/gvp htm
Oakland Schools·-· ------- ----····---- --------http //oakland k12 mi us

Aeuther Middle School·-- ·--- ----------- htlploeonline.com/- F ms

Rochester Community
The Webmaster School...............·,----http:/frochesler-hills corn

Western Wayne County Inlemel User Gloup --- http·//oeonline comtwwoug
ILICTRICAL SUPPLY

Candi Electric Supply --- ----------·-------·-1--·---····www cant# com
Progress Electric --· ··---- ------ --------- ·------··· ww•v pe-co com

ELECTRONIC SERVICI AND REPAIR

ABL Electronic Service, Inc.--------------·----- --·-www at)Iserv com

EMPLOYEE LEASING COMPANY

Genesys Group.------·----·-·-------·-----·--www genesysgroup com
EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

Advantage Stalling--···--------·-----·-----·---·- ----·-www astall.corn
Employment Presentation Services--------·------www epsweb.coin
HA ONE, INC.-------------·------------------------·-WWw hroneinc com

EMPLOYEE SERVICES

Rooney Personnel-····--····:---*·--*·--*-------·--·-··careers-hn corn

INVIRONMENT

Resource Recovery and Recycling --http //oeonbne comorrasoc
Authority of SW Oakland Co

1¥1 OARIAAS- SUROERY

Greenberg Laser Eye Center----------·----www.greenbergeye com
Michigan Eyecare Ins#tute -·-·-·----···--· www micheyecare.corn
..ANC"L

Equllag Financial Advisors---·---- -----····www equitasadvisor com
Fal,larle Investment Advisors, Inc.-----·----·----------·-wr,w flai corn

FLOORING

Dande Hardwo(xi Flooring Company„--www dandelloors.corn
FROZEN DESSERTS

Savino Sorbet ----------------------- ---------------:----www Sorbet.corn

GALLERIES

Dowboy Trader Gatiery·-- -- -··--- 1,·.vwcowboylfadergatterv com
GOVERNMENY

Livingston County Human Services ----------------- livearlyon.org
MAIR *ALONS

Heads You Win--------------.-------------------www headsyouwin.corn

HEALTH CARE

Family Health Care Center-----------http://oeonline com/ehrmann
HERIAL PRODUCTS

Nature's Better Way---------------------------http://oeonline.com/nbw
HOME ACCESSORIES

Laurel Home Accessories & Gifts------------http:#laurelhome.com

HOME IMPROVIMENTS

Aceent Remodeling 1 Inc----- --------www.accentremodeling.com
HOSPITALS

Botsford Health Care Continuum --------- www.botsfordsystem org
St. Mary Hospital ------·----------------·- --- www.stmaryhospital org
HOSPITAL SUPPLIES

Innovative Laboratory Acrylics------·---------www htonline combla
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDER;

Hennells-- -----------------------------------------------www.hennells. com

HYPNOSIS

Full Potential Hypnosts Center--------------oeonlinecom/hypnosts
IDENTIFICATION a LAMINATION

Ident,ficahon Lamination Products--·„-------·--www Idenllam com

INSURANCE

J JO'Connell & Assoc. Inc

Insurance----·--------------·--------- www oconnellinsurance com

INVENTIONNPMODUCTS DIVELOPEDMATENTS

Marlec Products INternatlenal----·--- ---www martecmpi com
MANUFACTURER'* REPRESENTATIVES

Electronic Resources---------·-···---------------------www esirep com
MICHIOAN INFORMATION

Michigan Web ---------------------------·--- www michiganweb com
MORTGAGE COMPANIES

Mortgage Market
Inlormation Services--,---·---1-··-- ---www Interest.corn/observer

Spectrum Mortgage-·----------------·-www spectrummortgage.com
Village Mortgage -- -------------·,--------www villagemongage.com
MUSIC MEMORAIILIA

Classic Audio Repro---·--1------ ---www classicaudiorepro corn
leif's Records --------------·-----------·-------ww,v Jeflsrecords com

NuRS,Na *DuCATION

Michigan League lor Nuding-·----·······http·Noeonline.com/min

NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS

Dawn Van Amburg. Independenl Dtstributor
www flash nev-dvanambefrelrv htm

OFFICE PRODUCTS

Oike Express----- ----··-·----·---·----------· wwwofficeexpress com

ORIENTAL MUOS

Azars Or,ental Bugs-·-------- -·-----------·------www azars com

PARKS a RECREATION

Huron·Clinton Melroparks·-···-·--····-·- ·www metroparks com
PARTY SUPPLIES

1-800-PARTYSHop-------www 1800partyconsultant com 8070
PLANNING AND TRAFFIC CONSULTANT

Birchter Arroyo Associales. Inc -----"-www birchlerarroyo com
POLICE DIPAMENT

Hamburg Police Deparlment · -------www.htnews comhamburgpd
POOL SUPPLIES

Water Specialties ·········-····· Www hlonhne comtwaterspecialties
POWER TRANSMISSION

Bearing Service, Inc.-----·---------·-----·-www beafingseruce com
PRIVATI INVESTIGATOR

Profile Central, Inc - - -* ----·----· -----,---·-- -www.prolile·tisa com

REAL ESTATE

REALnet----------------------------htlp://oeonbne.con¥realnet html

American Classic Really----·hltpitamericanclassicrealty com

AMP Building--------------------------,-----www ampbuilding corn

Birmingham Bloomfield Rochester South Oakland
Association of Realtors------.------------------- www lustlisted corn

Century 21 Town & Country-----www.century21towncountrycom

Cornwell& Bush Real Estate---------·--www mchiganhome comcornwell
Detfort Association of Realtors-----www detrottassocolreallors com

Grmh Real Estate ---------·--------·------------ -----,---www eragfidlith com
Hall & Hunter Reallors-·-------hnp://sOa oeont,ne.com/hallhunt
Langard Realtors-------------------------------------w-langard com

Max Broock. Inc ------------·---------------- - www maxbrood, com

Moceri Development------------·--------------·----www moceri com
Real Estate One--------------·--·-·····--·---- www reatestateone com

RE/MAX in the Village--------- ---------w,vw 1 stvirtualreateaste com
Sellers First Choice--------------------------·www slcrealtors com
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
Bill Fear------------------------------................ www.billfeaf-era com

Dean Filecc,a-------------------------- -www remax-pride- fo-mi corn
Fred Glaysher-----------------·_...... hitp:Whomes hypermart net
Linda Kilarski--------------·-------.--------------------- www kitarsk: corn

Claudia Murawski------------··----------http //count-on·claudia.com
Bob Taylor ···-- ·····---- -------·-····-·-··-·........... www bobtayloc com
Sandy Smith,-------------·------------------www sandysmith com
REAL ISTATE APPRAISAL

88RSOAR Appraisers Committee - httpllustksted com'appraisal
RIAL ISTATE EDUCATION

Real Estate Alumni of Michigan ----------·- www ramadvantage org
MEAL ES¥ATE - HOME INSPECTION

Amer,Spec Property & Environmental Inspect,ons----http '''Inspectl com
RELOCATION

Conquest Corporation-----·-----------------wwn.conquest-corp com
Kessler & Company------------- ·----www kesslerandcompany com
REPNODUCTIVE HEALTH

Asghar Alsari, M D ·---------------------·------ -·---·www gyndoc com
Midwest Fertility and Sex Selection Center --·- -- - ww.·,.mfss com
MISTAURANTS
Albans Resfaurant-----------------·----·· ---------·www albans com

RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES

Presbyterian Villages of Mith,gan- -- - --·-···---- www pvm org
Wood'laven Rettremenl Community-www woodhaven·rebremen! com
SH€»PINe

13irmingham Principal
Shopping Distrkt----------- --------http l/oeonhne com/birminghdin

SURPLUS FOAM

MoCullough Corporation, --·.-·-···--···---·---·www meam com
SURPLUS PRODUCTS

McCullough Corporation-----------····-·····----www mcsurplus coin
THEATIR

MJR Thealres·-·-·----------··--------·--·---www mjrtheatres com
TOYS

Toy Wonders of the Workl ---·--------------- ··- www loywooders com
TRACTOR REPAIR

Magnelos-------------------................www htfiews com magnetos
TRAVEL AGENCY

Cfulse Selections. Inc ·-····--------·----- bvwk cruiseselections corn
Aoyal International Travel Service ·---------.------· www royal,nt com
Wil SITE DEVELOPMENT

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers -oeonl,ne com'webogs#tml
WHOLISTIC WILLNESS

Aools and Branches--··-----·---·····----------www reikiplace re,m
WOMiwi HEALTH

PMS Inst,tule------- ·-------·--·· ---------·-·--· -www prnsinst corn
WOODWORKINO

Art Squared ··----+··· -····· --- ·•·---------·www artsquared com
WORSM.

First Presbyteflen Church Birmingham· ·http itfpcbtrminghain 0,9
.Rochester First Assembly Church· - ·· --··www rochestertirst 0,9
Unity ol Livonia-········---- ··-------·...·----,·http //unityonivor,ta org
YOU™ ATHLITICS

Westtand Youth Athlebc Associat,on · -·---·····, -·www man org

Put your business On-Line!, call 734-953-2038
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Pistons/Shock Clinic
Members of the Detroit Pistons and Detroit

Shock will put on a basketball clinic Saturday
'afternoon, March 18, at Ward PreRbyterian

Church, located at 40000 Six Mile (west of Hagger-
ty) in Northville.

Boys and girls in the third-to-eighth grades are
encouraged to attend. Cost ia $15.

Session I (grades 3-5) will run from 2-3:15 p.m.
Session II (grades 6-8) will run from 3:30-4:45 p.m.
Arrive 15 minutes early to register, or pre-regit,ter
at the Ward Presbyterian Church by March 17.

J Parents are invited to attend. The clinic includes
five follow-up Saturdays of open baHketball prac-
tice, from 11 a.m.-2 p.m.

Fundamental basketball skills will be empha-
sized (ball-handling, passing, shooting, defense
and rebounding).

For further information, call (248) 374-5937.

Baseball clinics
The Plymonth Salem baseball team and coach-

ing staff will sponsor their annual instructional
clinics on consecutive Saturdays, March 25 and
April 1, in the Salem gym.

Cost for each session, which includes a hot dog
lunch (served from noon-1 p.m.), is $20. The 11-15
year-old session will be from from 9 a.m.·noon; the
7-10 year-old session will be from 1-4 p. m.

Mail your check. made p.ayable to the Plymouth
Salem Dugout Club, to Bill Styles at 10782 Red
Maple Drive, Plymouth, 48170. For more informa-
tion, call Bill Styles nt 734) 453-1679.

Final registration
The last chance to sign up for the Canton Com-

munity Junior Baseball anci Softball Association's
baseball, softbal] and T-ball leagues is scheduled
for 6:30-9 p.m. March 16 at the Plymouth Town-
ship clerk's office, located on the corner of Ann
Arbor Road and Lilley.

New players must provide proof of birth. For
more information, call ( 734 ) 453-2(MC).

T-ball registration
The city of Plymouth Recreation Division will

have registration for its 5-6 year-old T-ball league
April 3-21 at the Recreation office, located in the
Plymouth Cultural Center (located at 525 Farmer,
Plymouth).

Children must be born July-December 1993;

January-December 1994; or January-July 1995. A
birth certificate is required. The season ¥uns June
24-Aug. 12 (no games July 1).

For more information, call (734) 455-6623.

Softball leagues
The city of Plymouth Recreation Division will

sponsor adult softball leagues this spring/summer
for men's slow pitch, women's slow pitch, co-ed
slow pitch and men's modified.

Registration for returning teams begins Monday.
New teams may begin registering March 15. All
registrations may be completed at the Recreation
offices, located in the Plymouth Cultural Center at
525 Farmer in Plymouth.

The season starts the week of May 1. For more
information, call the Plymouth Recreation Division
at (734) 455-6620 or check the web at www.ci.ply-
mouth.mi.us.

CYO football meeting
The Catholic Youth Organization will have a

meeting for those boys in grades 3-8 who are inter-
ested in playing CYO football at 7 p.m. Tuesday,
April 4 at Our Lady of Good Counsel Church.

All boys interested in playing are invited to
attend this informational meeting. Good Counsel is
located at 1062 Church in Plymouth.

For more information, call Mike Girskis at (734)
454-0847 or at (734) 427-6270.

3-on-3 Junior Shootout
The Milford Police Athletic League is sponsoring

its 10th annual 3-on-3 Junior Shootout basketball

tournament for boys and girls in grades 4-12 on
March 17-19.

Entry fee is $60 per team (four players). There
will also be a special three-point shootout in each
division to win a pair of $100 Converse basketball
shoes.

For more information, call Rick Sharpe at (248)
684-1322.

Get,the
picture!
Order a photo reprint

Send us your order for a picture
that ]has appeared in your hometown
newspaper.

It's easy.
Just tear the page on which the

picture appears out of your newspaper, fill in the form below
and send us both along with your check or credit card
information.

Note: Request will take three to four weeks to process and the photo must have

been taken by one ofour staff photographers"within the tast six months.

.........lilli...."...........0 .......
6 -)

CUSTOMER INFORMATION

NAMF

ADDRFSS

CITY STATF 7\P

DAYTIME PHONF -

REPRINT INFORMATION

EDITION NAME (Which Observer or Eccentric)

EDITION DATF

SECTION AND PAGE NUMBER

DECRIPTION OF PHOTO

BOYS BASKETBAU

REGIONAL PAIRINGS

CLASS A

at SOUTHFIELD-LATHRUP

Tue,day. March 14: Pj .,0.14 Canton * 54

Plimouth Sale,n d,Strict *inne, is Detrot,

Pee,li 4 7 pm

Wednesday, March 15: Bloomfield Hills

laheer &5 81,minghani G,oves ,5 Southfield

Latnrup district winnef. 7 pm

F,#dal. Maith 17: Championship final. 7

pm :Kinne, advances to ttle state quarterfi

nals Tuesday. Maich 21 vs Macomb Dakota

feR,onat champion ,

CLASS C

at RIVERVIEW GABRIEL RICHARD

THE WEEK AHEAD

Tuisday, March 14: Detroit Def>oires vs -

Petersburg Summerfield d,strict champior, 7

P /

Wednesday. March 15: Redioid B i.fiop

Burgess vs Flat Rork distria chamoion, 7

nfl

Friday. March 17: Championship final. 7

p m. (Winner advances to the State qua,terfi

nals Tuesday. March 21 at Schoolcraft Co}

Ieee 45. Reese regional champmon.:

CLASS D

at HILLSDALLE COLLEGE

Tuladay. March 14: Plymouth Christian

Ac adein) A Re*ing. 7 pm

Wednesday, March 15: Moince j. Adrian

Lenawee Chr,5,1 an, 7pm

Filday, March 17: Championship final. 7

p m (Winner adiances to the state quarted

nals Tuesda>, March 21 at Portage Northern

VS. A'legan regional champion ; '

ONTARIO HOCKEY LEAGUE

Sunday. Much 12

Pt¥ *nalers vs Owen Sound

at Compuwa,e Arena. 6 30 9.m

Friday, Much 17

Ply Whaters at Guelph. 7·30 p.m.

Saturday, Much 18

Pty Whale,% ps Windsor

at Comouware Arena 7·30 9.m

Sunday. March 19

Pty Whalers at Sarnia, 7 p.m.

PAYMENT INFORMATION

ONE PHOTO REPRINT @ $20---------------- ----------C

ADDITIONAL REPRINTS @ 7 50 EACH--·-------- -----S

TOTAL AMOUNT OF ORDER S

7 MasterCard Discover

Charge Card # Fxn,ratior Date

r,-1 E
Mail to:

Observer 6 *ccentric
NEWSPAPEAS

Attention: CUSTOMER SERVICE

36;51 Schoolcraft Road, Livonia, MI 48150

L

Visa
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Burton Manor Livonia Wednesday March 29 11 a.m.
Here is a great opportunity to check out a

new Job. You'll be able to talk to recruiters

from all over the metropolitan area who

are eager to discuss a new career or a

career change with you.

You'll have access to a wide range of

jobs-from retail to the professions- ar

you'll meet a lot of friendly people who are

interested in you and your career goals

JobFair 2000 is absolutely FREE.

Larry Goldsmith, The Job Coach, will

be on hand to help you with your

resume and give you valuable

interview advice.

'Mark you calendar and plan to
be In Burton Manor on the 29th!

There's a new career waiting for you at one of these area businesses:

Absopure Water Co
Accountants Connection Inc
Airtouch Cellular

Alterra Healthcare

American Blind and Wallpaper Faclory
American Express Financial Advisors

-- -Aramack Educatiorial Resourcel

ASK Healthcare Servicest Inc
Avis Rent A Car

The Bartech Group
The Begley Orgatwintion, L.L C
Belanger, Inc
Broder Bros Co

Circuit City
Commica

CorPay Solutions
DADCO

Delta Dental Plan 01 Michigan
Detroit Medical Center

Dorothy Day
Edward Jones

EJH Construction, Inc

Eldercare Home Care Group
Employment & Training Designs
English Gardens
Entech Personnel, Inc

Enterprise Rent-A Car
Environ Inc

iffhah Alten        .,---

FCI USA. Inc

Federal Reserve Bank

First Federal of Michigan

Flist Investols Corp

F Ingstar Bank
Frito Lay Inc
froinmer & Associales

G Tech Professional

Gage Markeling Services
Gordon Food Service

Graybar Electric Co
HCA Manor Care

Hematile

Home Depol Special Order Center

HomeTown Newspapers

Huntington Management
Jabit Circuit

Jewish Vocational Services

Kinko's

Kroger Company of Michigan

Lege Acceptance Corp. _
L SG Sky Chefs
Master Automatic

Mhltress & Futon Shoppe
Nextel Communications

Oakwood Healthcare

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
Office Mates 5

Old Kent Bank

(DId West Properties

Olde Discount Corporation

Olsten Staffing Services

Option ·One/Aerotek, Inc.

Overnight Transportation SSP

Parisian

Paychex

Payroll I

Permanent Staff Company

Personnel Systems

Personnel Unliniited

Phillips Service Industries. Inc,

Pinkerton Seewity
The Phoenix Group

Plastipak Packaging Inc '····
Premium Protection

Presbyterian Villages 01 Michigan
Providence Hospital & Medicat Centers
Rainbow Rehabilitation Centers

Real Estate One

Republic Bancorp Mortgage lric
Ricoh Business Systems

Rose Moving & Storage
Roush Industries

AS Electronics

Sav-On Drugs

P.m.

Service

RliRTON MANOR

Sears

Skywav Plosion, Inc

Snelling Personnel Servites
Staffing Services of Michigan
Slatlpro America Inc

Sylvan t.earning Center
TCF Bank

Tempro Inc

T J Man

Total Armored Car

Trans lons Management,line
LInited Parcel Service

University of Michigan Health System
U S Vision

Vigilante Security Inc

Village Green

Visiting Nurse Association ot S E Michigan
Virginia Tile
Westland Convalescent Center

'

.
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Former Westlander captures top cash prize  
A Bacardi/Brunswick

| Blue Ribbon Group
scratch tournament

took place March 5 at
Taylor Lanes.

After three gaines of
qualihing, Linda Batke
Of Redford hit the first

ten strikes in the third

game to finish with a
289.

AL She lost in the match
HAI,SON play finals but the big

game gave her an
award for 100 pins over

average, which for her was 182.

Linda runs the night snack bar at
Mayflower Lanes.

Brandon Hildebrandt, the 14-year-old
who won the last Bacardi/Brunswich

Blue Ribbon Group tournament, made.
the last cut to match play but was
defeated by another previous champ,
Donald Parks.

Meanwhile, Tina Barber-Judy, a long-
time Westlander who now lives in Dear-

born, was able to qualify eleventh in the
12 match-play spots.

She took care of some very strong
competition including Don Parks, who
was consistently in the pocket but was
unable to get the carry.

Tina made some great shots and car-

ried her hits to emerge on top and
receive the first-place check of $1,000.

Her husband, Joe Judy, and two of

their daughters, Amy and Amanda,
were there to root her on to victory.

The next Bacardi/Brunswick Blue

Ribbon event is slated for Saturday,
April 15, at Roosevelt Lanes in Allen
Park.

Call (313) 381-0222 for more informa-

tion and entry forms.
•The Mid-States Masters held its new

222 division competition March 4 at the
Super Bowl in Canton.

Gerald Johnson of Detroit took home

first-place money while Matt Dailey of
Plymouth came in second, 233-212.

Dalley came out of the 212 division to
help support this newly created divi-
sion.

Local qualifiers for match play were
Joe Fitzsimmons of Waterford (7th);

Derrick Jasper of Livonia ( 10th); Tim
Banyi Jr., of Westland ( 14th); and Don
Potts of Plymouth (16th).

Others who made a good showing
were Ron Burgess of Plymouth (22nd);
Michael Ksiasek (25th); Ed Dadek

(27th); Gary Duarard (32nd); Steve
Demeter (35th); and George Fineran
(39th), all of Livonia; Pat Engebretl,n
(29th) of Westland and Chuck Morris of
Garden City.

1 BU.ARbl

A winning number: lina Barber-Judy (second from right) receives
the first-place cheek from At Harrison (right), Vicky Ingham (sec-
ond from left) and Michael Capaldi.

•The Greater Detroit Bowling Associ-
ation held a caucus last Tuesday to dis-
cuss and coordinate the voting of the
delegates to the ABC national conven-
tion in Albuquerque later this week.

Delegates from all local associations

will be on hand,.with results appearing
in next Sunday's Observer.
•The Cloverlanes AH-Star

Bowlerettes contihue to rack up big
scores as Sandy Schultz rolled her third
perfect game lind Tamika Glenn of

Farmington Hills shot the lights out
with 231-279-278 for a series of 788.

Karen Martin kept her hot stitak
going with a 277 game and Kelley Ross
chipped in with a 289 game.

The league bowls at 8 p.m. Mondays
at Cloverlanes in Livonia. Fans are Wel-
come to come on down and watch these
great bowlers in action.
•The Wayne Weatland Metro Bowling

association and the Tri-City Womens
Bowling association held the 17th
Annual Mach Memorial Youth Scholar-
ship Tournament on Sun., Feb. 27, at
Town'n Country Lanes in Westland.

Top finishers in the Girls Division
were winner Laura Engebretson of
Westiand, 574 plus 252 handicap for
826 and a $1,000 scholarship; runnerup
Amber Trongo of Garden City, 500 plus
222 handicap for 722 anifa $500 schol-
arship.

The Boys Division winners were win-
ner Kevin DeMara of Westland, 699
plus 150 handicap for 849 and a $1,000 4
scholarship; runnerup Steve Reitzel of R
Canton, 666 plus 150 handicap for 816 :
and a $500 scholarship.

Amber Henn of Westland had high
game in the girls division with 234/579
and Bill Collins of Garden City tied for
boys high game at 267 and a 708 series. S

=mORe ROU

M IC C Men: Frank Hoffman, 741; Ron Blan

chard. 734: Wayne Lanning, 699; Claude
Ntemiec, 734: Rich Madsen, 706.

Wed•--y To- a Comi: Lisa Sallade.

206/561: Lita Chamberlain. 210: Gloria

Carter. 210: Bev Munlr. 237/576, Ann Grot

hoski. 220 Kim Eller. 235/553; Susan Tossa

va, 203/554

1-1 01,17*: Ann Marie

Rogalski. 200; Debbie Liter, 202; Claudia

L-less, 207

Lolt Wookende,8 men'$ Trio: John

Witkins, 279/737; Thomas Newbrough Jr..

260/711: Kevin Landon. 279; Jim Dust.

247/726: Brian O'Rounce, 725.

W,-1- 1,"ill (Uve"I')

M-- Senl-: Jon Jarman. 201: Howard

SJmons. 201-224: Howard Featherston, 205:

Jolk, Nelson, 212: Paul Brower. 246.

4.*. --va: Debbie Ellsworth.
203/549: Nancy Altounian, 202

1,- 112: Frank Bertani, 248.

Milil/Il-: Stewart Roemmele,

262/611; Paul Bruckner, 259/648; Robert

Allen. 245; Doug Wiseman, 234/619: Vaughn

Oliver. 241/630

gly IO'I (Inion): Tom Ge,ovac, 225:

How-d Featherston. 200.

Iet-,1, Yo- Chris Lenhardt. 248/658;

Nick Farfulla. 212: Don lisinski, 213: Nathan

Cummire, 207

I•,pl•••• 1• (mixed}: Su&an Rodey,

279/639.

AIst,te Ladles: Sharon Pond, 221/571:

Jennie Coykendall. 225.

ke- MI-e: Mike Norris Jr.. 300/741;

BoD Banks, 279/732: Davib Mahaz,
267/703: Frank Hoffman. 258/695: Mike

Larocci. 245/723, Philip Caldwell. 257/701.

-d TIC Lilii: Michelle Warner, 219;

Judy Lehman, 244; Val Katlnsky. 201, Verna

Coulter. 215: 0-lene McMullen. 221

-' Pute: Jim Jones. 265/667: Michael

Yaros, 269/ 773; Brad Strange, 268/688;

Gary Shatter. 249/680: Jason Lollar,

246/681: Mark Wenzel. 246/681.

Wed"'day Mil" 1,1,: E,v Watson.

268/728: Mark Howes. 258/700; Greg Wiz-

*Ird. 256/721: John McGiew. 279/704; John

Will, 698.

1-4 1-: 3-, Grezok, 509

O*,8 a Doll, 16*10,I): Bob Wilhelm.

2321576: Ed Zdinowold, 213; Ir,In Nadolny,

2282

Ail-Sti, lowle,*ttil: Sandy Schultz.
300/719; Timma Glenn, 231·279-278/788:

Kir¢n Martin, 212-277-246/734; Lise

-Mcewdy, 279/672; Kelley Rou, 287/639;

Anloil Win, 240245-236/721; Petesy Wray.

245255/714.

lollulll Ollooll: Curt Lawless, 299/698

Ildly Nite Mixed: Garland Goodwin.

299/711: Yavonne Griffin, 257/695; 8781

Curne. 208/676
m. All-'8 -i: Mike Kowalski, 246-

213/858; Tony Kilumy. 227-216/615: Bob

McAnhur, 236: Hurtey Fields, 227/601: Jim

Hal/In. 20}213

TI,Il/ libiw Bob Golm. 224-214/608;

Reggle Budzlk. 224/576. Jerry Page. 260-

222/596: George Brown. 234/592. Tony

Wol-, 222-218/009; Andy Wright. 235/554

**I kill,: Tony Rye. 244/563: La,ry

St-h. 224/543: Joe Newton, 229/558;

Holard Simon, 224/522; Jerry Page.

225/501.

010 A/* C-,coh,ou.ver. 239/5760

-1/ Smith. 226/584; Undo Batke,

219/020: Pui Sltuski, 222/581: Toni

St,=Ve. 222/550: *-,1 N-ton (Mrs. G &

lilll Iliollm Tiny Te,gz. 290/607;

)* Roche, 218/787; Mlk* Suchy. 279/697:

Chrle Kile*11111, 278/099; Randy WIlson,

277/ea2.

1/O le,Ii Ville: Andy 8.,rett.
2*/410; TI,n Mlym' 244/689, Divld Flok.

220/500: JIN St,allht, 218/572: Sherry

L/.ah.1. 212/568

*IM Iel/Il Ill: Joe *ovatch,

27"7*1 0- 0.,mour. 2291025: Fred
..., *>01* Im "-, 224/56% 0111
Q....., 221/0001

E/0 Hard Times: Dick Brown. 264: Jon

Williams. 261/593; Ed Mitchell Jr., 258/676.

Valerie Maci. 236/604; Marge Villerot.

234/537; Linda Mitbhell. 225/567.

Monday 6:30 p.m. Mon: Jeff Sosnowski.

278/708; Charles Taylor, 257/689, Dwight

Klemczak, 256/615: Harmon Graves,

249/679: Ward Nixon, 248/597.

Thursday Nlt. Mixed: Dean Neely,

254/649: Ken Foibes. 225/607. Jim Koenig,

217/546: Brian Bailey. 211/608

Wistland Champs: Sunday Gains.

258/617: Dee Plitt, 242/647: Sharon Oliver,

230/532: Donna Middleditch. 221/553.

NASCAR Trio: Bill Elsey. 236/609: Greg

Westbrook. 210/552: Dan Dodd,e, 210/581:

Lou Swindell. 205/554: Terry White.

212/546.

A.M, Ladies Trio: Louann Saave€ira.

197/520; Rochele Calsada. 180/517.

Youth Le,0-

Coca Coll Milon: Abdy Caldwell, 247:

Geocge Remy. 222: Jason McM,Ilin. 257/656.

Coci Cola Junlori: Pat Caldwetl, 286:

Heather Lindon, 192-190/510; Jason Olds.

193/562. Chris Ajtouny. 211/534
Coca Coll Bantams: Eric Robertson. 129.

Adam Vojtkofsky. 103. Joshua Vojtkofsky.

125.

To»,1 'n Colim Lanes (*Htland)

Subulbinottn Janice Oliverson. 278: K

·Stockdate. 279.

Blitmon: Cheri Bremvsky. 207/592: Lisa

Wilkins, 202/537: Patricia Henke, 205

Intl,-City Mixed: Mark Brezovsky. 279

Dick Hansen. 271. John Brancheau, 232

Millo-L-s (R-o,d)

Good Nlighbon: Alicia Wafer. 208/536:

Kathy Risch. 204/510: Pauline Polk, 518

Wednoodly Se„10, MI'* Clauk: Bill New

biough. 270/661, Gabe Fazekas. 237

258/698: Wit Suokas. 243 258 249/750:

Joe Buzanowski. 259/642: Jim Waldrep.

268/628: Chuck Ruel, 257-234 219/ 710

Mondly Sonlors: Mike Lucas. 280

243/753: Dave Makowlee, 268 254/ 724: Jim

Z ellen. 279/696: Frank Federico. 245/688.

Howard Davis. 242/666.

Detrolt Dllwl Tflo: Bill Newt>rough, 270,

Chuck Clement, 279/731: Doug Ellison. 723.

F,Way Slnlorl: Tom Hay. 258/701, Ray

Olson. 267 (10 strikes In a row>/700. Jim

Rosm, 257/640: Howard Davis. 238·665:

Bob Brennan, 235/631

O-din Laill (Gard- CIty)

F,Iday Lidle,i Cli-c: Sue Slemiee. 213

245-246/704: Chris Griffith. 234 233/656

Kathy Mermigas. 197 246/622.

St. Linul Clulic: Dave M Bamer, 245

247-247/739: David B. Bainer, 215 279

236/730, Allen Joslin. 268 245/702: Dave

Clark. 237-255/668. Bob Rayl. 220

245/665.

Slilllilbal, Pmp. Trl- (mon): Rudy Kramer.
258/669: Tim Magyar, 246/704. Jack

Oliphant, 246/615: Greg Gumtow. 246/619

Norm Leppela. 235/661

....... P/,p. Trlvll (ladill): Glona

Mertz. 211; Marly Bfothers. 194; Barb Her

nandel, 192; Pat Russell. 191: Judy Washing

ton, 190/541.

Mal. 1/1'.(Myniouth}

St. Colettii Alln: Tim Hicks. 208 224

266/708: Clerk Diglio, Jr.. 267: Mike Ks,alek.

267-225245/737.

h,loughs Mon: Gene Josey, 243 243

216/702: Jim Lighthill, 268; Dan Foster. 276.

Dave Schwartz. 267

Wat/Mt Men: Chuck Morris. 245247

286>788; jim Ku¥*Sh. 3fj*22*2467713-Jae -

Gureghian, 268-225202/695: K»vin Feeley.

242-212-256/710.

*00' lowl (C•"10•)

Ill:,Illil hol T,ml {A-): Greg Gumtow.

277/664; Bob Pitt-ay, 258/614: John Hur

ley, 247/650; TIM Magyar, 246/676; Jeff

Bennelt. 246.

**I- Pip Tiavel (Imal#): Bonnie

Thornton. 215/536: Judy Washington,

212/559; JInet Harding. 211/608; Janice

R-1.200/575, Mary Baratta, 192/506

mldly Callell lonterl: Joe Cabrera.
224/586; 806 Malt@viec. 200.8111 Sankey.

196: Jolln CIr. 195/621; Patricia Bird. 187

Pll*IMUI#*1 Kelth#Nobuly. 240/638

Saturday: 11 a.m. Milori: Ton, Hopton.

209/528: Drew Barth,,209/526
11 *.m. PrepI: Nick Taggie. 205/514.

11 a.m. Junlors: Gregory Johnson. 231:

Heather Kubacki. 126. -

9 a.m. Malors; Donald Woodman. 200:

Matthew Maclellan. 133.

9 a.m. Majors: Todd Scheinanske.

234/607: Pat Brown. 265/704, Ken Bazmen.

205/581: David Mintz, 209.

Fltday Majolp: Brian Pecrynsk,. 247/673:
Leon Walsh. 242/619: David Jacobs.

237/621: Keith Kingsbury, 223/540: Todd

Schemanske. 236/683.

Friday Junlon: Brad Poremba, 224/569:

Eric Pawlus. 236/649.

Pleps: Michael Jacobs. 197, Ricky Huddle

ston. 171: Kyle Acuna. 174: Alex Drake, 150

Count,y knes (Fam,Ington)

Greenfleld MIxed: Debra VanMeter. 243

215/638: Ken Smith, 226 246236/708: Phil

Szonye. 218/627: Tom Gow. 219-256+

243/718; Ryan Wilson, 216-221-263/700:

Lynne Wegenef. 209/586.

tample 18,0,1. Walter L,ttman, 257/678:

Dan Bagdade. 256: K West. 269/691, R

Klein. 258: D. Abramson. 258./652

C/L Ladles Semi Classic: Phi Long. 235,

A flene Dawson. 227/591. Janice Rearn.

209/603: lisa Gutowsh: 209

Rosedale Bowle,ettes: Mary Now'ak,

215/530

Sunday Goodtlmers: Mark Stherslein. 224.

Todd Wortinger. 223:604. Larr, Lipson, 222

216/630; Bill Vida, 215205: Wayne Lanning,

213

Wednesday Nlte Ladies. Jennifer Chinn.

220, Linda Grant. 212.

St,tkin: Edie John. 220/669, Ann Nam,n.

203

Loon Lake: Dape Amolsch. 255/633, Jim

Wilson. 245/635: John Kovacs, 246

Monday Night Men:· Aaron Wright. 277.

Julius Maisano. 268: Chris Brugman. 268:

Larry Franz. 269. Art Remer. 268. Bob

Duman. 268: Jim Me:Phail jr. 268.

Monday Midnight Meri: Saad Hamma. 247:

Layth Garmo. 266/660; Sinan Shamoun. 257:

Jerry Kassa. 715

St. Paul'I Men: Bob Zaguroh. 265/660'

Lair, Gennette. 255

EVER-7: Robert Ro JI /277.791. Greg

Cooper. 267/655: Richaid Roy. 258.672.

John Hunge'Tan. 267: Bob Smith. 285/673:
Rob Holton. 255.

Country Keglm: Dan Shea Jf. 279/752:

Brian Bardel, 258/703· Mike 0-Doherty. 256,

Jim Rennolds. 255/682. Dave Kalistewski.

253.

Unlvenlty Men'I: Larry Kuberl. 300. Chuck

Rosin. 279/723: Keith Guertin. 269. Ron

Mathison. 267

Tueadly Tile: John Osborne, 269/ 715:

Mike Tashner. 258: Joe Slakne. Il. 267/708:

Erik Herman. 257

P,Ince of Pelce: Celeste Flack. 223: jack

te Terski. 216: Jokay James. 204/527

Afternoon D'Litei: Sherfy Kanter,

212/546: Sharlean Sumwan. 210 Sue Osten.

586.

Sunday Comle,: Warren Whitehouse,

256/630. 8ob Wolney, 245/657. Becky

Sockow. 204/561: Jean Bainbridge.

201/550,

Wed,loida, Knighti: Pat resta 252. Kevin

Keranen, 250. George Kassa 716

18'Nal B,Ith Loidifihlp Network: Sluart

Novick. 246/548, Robert Weine. 199

Spolts Club: Sam Yono. 277/600: Thmr

Nefse; 222rttman YAAO. 709/546 - '

Illuidly Odd Couplil: ;Im Anderson.

232/610: Sieve Karatula. 227/609

Country COuple,: Phil Hicks 247. Keith

Soda, 245/638

Ihirti I Skins: Alan Hedger. 246/540,

Terry Ma,Ehlett 222/607

Fl,mington *choole: Howaid Hardy

234/602: Mike Foon, 231/544
Countly High School: Mike Thomas.

233/633: Keith Heiman. 222/618, Jenny

long, 236/588: Kory West, 248/588, Brad

Walter. 233/612.

MOVI /0-1 I

W-*01.0 Lw'lf-: Lynn Lewis, 257/708:

Rip Gagnon, 648: Clark Stone. 827: Al Hunt,

620:-Tim Warner. 615.

Deer management questioned

1 f

OUTDOOR A group of
INSIGHTS c oncerned

hunters is tak-

ing the Depart-
ment of Natural
Resources and

b 4 the Natural
% Resource Com-

mission to task

over the way the
state sets regu-

latio.ns regard-
BILL

PARKER ing fish and
game manage-

ment.

Whitetails Forever, which

started out as a small group of
deer hunters from Gratiot Coun-

ty, has blossomed over the last
few months.

The group, which is receiving
legal council from Fred Trost,
producer of "The Practical
Sportsman" TV show, claims to
be circulating petitions in 70 of
the state's 83 counties in an

effort to change the Legislative
Procedures Act.

Subsection 207 (D) of that act

exempts the DNR and NRC from
holding public hearings before
setting regulations.

Public opinion is weldomed at
the monthly NRC meetings, but
Whitetails Forever wants to

force the NRC to hold public
hearings so every opinion
expressed at these hearings will
become a matter of public record
and will have to be considered in

the decision-making process.
Senator ·David Jaye (R-

Macomb) has jumped on the
Whitetails Forever bandwagon
and is considering sponsoring
legislation to change the act.

Opposing views
Whitetails Forever is opposed

to the DNR issuing unlimited
aritlerless deer permits and hold-

ing an extended antlerless-only
deer season throughout most of
the Lower Peninsula over the

last two years.
A'lot of hunters disagree with

Spring briT
Spring is defi-

nitely in the air.
Squirrels are

chasing each

other, crows are

building ric·sts,
chickadees,
nuthatches and

cardinals ;i re

singing or poq-
turing to ench
other. All thes,·

TIM
activities ;Ir •·

NOWICKI
signs that a new

season of repo)-
duction has arrived.

SquirrA# spiraling down a tree
trunk like the Htripes on n· bar.
ber'H pole im n ign of nmorown
actions. Males may be chasing
femalell, or males may br chas-

ing other males from the area so
they will have excluilivr rightH to
the females in the area.

Watching the intensity of thi·
chases and the duration of the

chaAe is an indication of how

serious the animals are about

their intentions.

Small animals like Rquirrels
and song birds do not live very
long. Fox squirrels may live
about six years, while chickadees
average about three yrarm.

NATURE
NO111

the current antlerless permit sit-
uation, which the DNR claims is
needed to reduce a statewide

deer population ofapproximately
1.8 million deer to a more man-

ageable size of 1.4 to 1.6 million.
- Huriters claim there are many
areas of the state that can't han-

dle unlimited antlerless permits
and that the DNR is not manag-
ing the deer, but slaughtering
them to appease the Farm
Bureau and state insurnnce com-

panies.

WhitetaiIs Forever has a legit-
imate pointin that there are
areas of the state where the deer

population is but a skeleton of
what it was just five or six years
ago. There are areas that were
closed to antlerless hunting
three years ago but have been
open to unlimited anilerless
killing the past two years.

That doesn't make much sense

to me.

Complicating the issue
But to change the way the

DNR and NRC manage wildlife
over one controversial issue

doesn't make sense to me either.

Whitetails Forever claims it

doesn't want to take away any
power from the DNR or NRC,
and that it just wants to force
the state to listen to hunters and

anglers.
The problem is that changing

the Legislative Procedures Act
through an act of legislation sim-
ply brings more government and
more complications into the pie-
ture.

If public hearings Were held on
every rule or change, gakne man.
agement would be sacked in the
backfield. What now takes 60 to

·90 days to accomplish would
take months to get through a
public-hearing process.

And what happens the first
time a.not-so-hot topic arises
and hunters get back to their
typically apathetic ways and fail
to show up at an NRC nreeting?

Lgs new mai
During their short lives they

must make the most of each

reproductive Aeason and raise as
many young as they can. That
means they are very serious
about proteel.ing their invest-
ments.

I enjoy watching crows build a
nest.

First, they start when their
are no leaves on the trees, that

makes their activities easy to
watch. Second, if you watch
them for a while you 'an actual-
ly see them collect nesting mate-
rit/1

They land near the ends of
-

branches where the twigs 1111·
thin. Then they grab 4 twig with
their bill and twist their h,vicl to

see if it will break off. If the twig

breaks free, they will hold on to
it and tratimport it to the n,191

Other crow,1 may h,• in the
vicinity and provide Molind,1 of
"encouragement." Somplimes
two or three crows will be in the

area of the nest. These antrilitr

birdA can be young from th¢$ pre-
vioull year. They will help with
raising their parentknext brood

During the nest building peri-
od, birdA are nervous about
0redatorM 81(,liting the area fur

I'll tell you what will happen.
The anti-hunting crowd, know-
ing it's opinions will be a matter R
of public record and factored into D-
the final decision. will show up 5
in force. '

Anti-hunters are activists. :

They write letters, call legisla-
tors, show up at meetings and
voice their opinions. Most
hunters and anglers, on the
other hand, aren't activists, don't

write letters and don't show up 
at meetings.

Changing the 4gislative Pro- i
cedures Act·to force public hear- :
ings will not solve any problems,
and may create some. It will only
complicate the entire process.

The vote is in

In 1996, state voters approved
Proposal G, which gives the Nat-
ural Resource Commission the :

authority to manage our fish and
wildlife. Public comment is wel-

comed at monthly NRC meet-
ings.

For those doubters who claim

the DNR and NRC don't work

with or listen to the concerns of

sportsmen, I say that's not so.
, For proof. look no further than

the recent passage of a prefer-
ence permit system for bear
hunting. It took some time, but
patience and perseverance paid
off for bear hunters, who now
have the permit allocation sys- L
tem they wanted. -1

I hope Whitetails Forever real-
izes what it is asking for and
reconsiders. On paper, changing
the act looks like a good idea,
but the ramifications of such a

proposal could backfire and slap
hunters and anglers in the face.

(Bill Parker writes a weekly
outdoor column for the Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers.
Hunters and anglers are urged to
report their success. Questions
and comments are also eneour-

aged. Send information to: Bill
Parker, cio Outdoors, 805 E.

Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009}

ing season
4.

potential meals.
When a predator. like a hawk,

is Apotted, crews will call to rally
other, in the area to deter it
from getting closer. Crows .mob-
bing a hawk near a nest make a
loud raucous call that warns not
only crows, but other kinds of
birds in the area that danger is
present.

Chickadees hearing the-calls of
crows will become aware of the

threat, but do not have to worry
too much. They can continue
their flights of fancy and subtle
posturing which alerts other
InaleA that they should •tay
away, or where the nest hole -
selected is located.

Singing, raising the feathers
on top of their head, quivering :
their wine all mean Homething -
in chickader language.

If you watch them close you --
will Her Rome of these actions. 2

Though a cold spell may occur
knowing Michigan weather - -

birds and othrr animals will -'
continue their efforts to raine as
many young as ponsibler

Spring foretells the period of :
plenty which ham been produc-
tive for pa•t generationa.

:t. 1 . .. 1 1

l
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Ikes romantic movies cuddl,rKJ
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PIVEA
SUV'S

'97 Slizuki Sidekick Black beauty, loaded. 44 4 door, auto. 92,495

'98 Stmlki Sldekkk Laser red. 4xt auto. 4 door. must see. 93,395

15 Chevv Blaa, 4 door, br,hl red, 4*4. loaded, very ce . 93,996
- 097 Cheq Blaar 4 door, brightred, 0. all metoys, GM cert ...'17,995

18 Old: Blavada Leather, loaded, must see, GM Cert . ..98,995
19 Chevy Blazer 2 door, 414, eery op*on, GM Ce¢l. don ma. '18,995
'98 Chevy Blazer Z!12 Raviwmte beauty. 4*4. loaded 98,995

VANS
13 Cllq HI Top Conml:lon Van lv, VCR. _ _,995
17 Ch,vr E*- Co•v,mIOn Vm Uaded. GM Ceft„46,1
091 ClVen- LS Al#elon 4 door k]*led GMCert 44,995
19 0 0 9 *In 1 K p -t e r, a ll t h e to ys , G M C e r t 72,9.5

?07 CN•q 3M lb*Caqo Van 5.7 bw mie, GM Ceft. '12,-

TRUCKS
096 Chevy S-10 4%4 Ext Cab Loaded,GMCert ....·44,995

'98 GMC SLE 1500 Ext Cab 5 7, Althe toys 97,995

'99 Chevy Silverado "T,uck of the Year" LS Ext Cab '19,996

'99 Chevy Sllverado Z-71 Loaded GM Cert. heavy ....'24,91Z

'98 Chevy 1 Ton Dually Ext Cab 414 Loaded.heavy 94,995

SPORTS
CARS

'99 Ford ,&=tang Mach Serle: Must see very sharp '15.915

'99 Chevy Z-28 Convertible 51(, pewter GM Cert........ 73,106

'98 Chev¥ Corvene Rave 6 speed. b,ipt red, GMcerl '34,6

CARS
'96 Chev¥ Conica VE low miles, ®01 mtss ... . .. .. .7,995
'95 Olds LSS Moonroot, leather. 47K. must see . 94.5
'97 Po-c Grand Am GT Moonroof, black beauty······90,90
15 Olds LSS Moonroot. Fealher. burgundy, very nice_.. .90.90
'97 Chm Cavaller Convert. Bright red GMCert ..„ '10,90
'98 Chev¥ Lumina 4 door, wt,Re beauty, family spx,al ..90,995
'96 Dodge kenger ES Moonroof. loaded. real sporly... 40,915
'98 Chev¥ Malibu LS Black beauty, loaded. GM Cert '12,916
'98 Chew Milibu LS White aH the toys. GM Cert '12.995
1501* Aulora Sporly luxury has itall
19 0-, Lydia Alloy wheels. loaded, GM Cert . 93,096
'97 Fod Crown Victoria LX Sandstone, on* 28K 94,906
100'vv Mallb,1 LS noum'mowod buu ww 94.906
'90 Chlvy Mallbu LS Burgundy. le moonfoot GM Ceft . '14,006
58 Chev, Monle Carlo 134 Emer#j green WN< GM Ce,1 94,90
'99 C|109 MOnle C,110 mack beauty loaded. GM Cert '14,995
'97 Pon- 00- 1111 SE Drorweek n,870 &100 GMCed 44,016
'00 Chevy Lumina All the toys, cheap cheap. GM Cert 11,-
'97 Ponllac Grand Pri][ GTP Moonrool *aded GM Ced '15,915
'00 Malibll Si-nist. VE toys. reaf spotler. GM Cerl "95,985
10011:libUBurgundy.41(.loaded.VS.OM C,ft,.._.__. ..,»R

• POOR CREDIT
•BANKRUPTCY

•JUDGEMENTS

'36 month lease lor quallfied GM employees & eligible family members Plus taxi tme. 1,cense - any
rebates to dealer. 12,000 miles per year, 20¢ per mile over 36,000. Amount due at slgning shown
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Master class

features former

CAPA student

G her former student, Greg
ail Mack had tickets to see

"Fosse" long before she knew

Reuter, was one of six principal
dancers in the production, which con-
tinues through March 19 at the Fish-
er Theatre. Mack frequently goes to
see shows at the Fisher, Gem and Fox
to stay on top of her job as director of
the Creative and Performing Arts pro-
gram at Churchill High School in
Livonia. But she never would have

had the opportunity to coordinate a
March 2 master dance class with

Reuter if it hadn't been for Mary Mur-
Phy.

It was during a November class trip
to Chicago to see,"Fosse" that the
CAPA dance instructor discovered

Reuter doing some ofthe same steps
he'd done in the CAPA production of
"Sweet Charity."

Still, students Weren't expecting
Mack to begin the master class by
reminiscing about how Reuter locked
students in a props cabinet when a
substitute teacher was filling in for
one of her theater classes in the

19808. Reuter's come a long way since-
his days in the CAPA program. This
year the program is training 150
Livonia high school students in the-
ater, dance and music.

Sharing experiences
«I think it'm wonderful that students

who've gone on to success comeback
to share their experience," said Maek.
«For the dancers in CAPA it gives
them the chance to dance with profes-
sionals and find out what's involved.

For theater students, it exposes them
to dance and musical theater."

After a brief introduction, a video of

 the production featuring "Big
Spender" and "Mein Herr" was shown.
Reuter and cast members Linda

Bowen and Jennifer Savelli-then led

40 CAPA students through a combi-
nation of steps from *Bye, Bye Black-
bird."Afterward, during a question
and answer session, students had the

opportunity to find out what it takes
to become a professional performer.

Did Reuter have a degree in the-
ater? Yes, he earned a bachelor of fine
arts in musical theater performance
at Western Michigan University.
Bowen, originally from Maryland, has
a degree in dance and choreography.
'Savelli went straight from high school
to performing with a ballet company.

How did they survive while audi-
tioning in New York City? Bowen
worked as a waitress on Second

Avenue befote she got a break. Reuter
advised students to get a job and save
money before leaving Michigan.

Getting the job
How did they get the job dancing in

the production that showcases the
works of legendary choreographer
Bob Fosse? Through open calls. Before
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STAN Fliz,Iit

lehominoe.homecomm.net

1 inda Simmons is a little nervous,
I but nonetheless thrilled about the
reat Lakes Region AmericAn Col-
lege Dance Festival coming to Wayne
State Univer,ity March 15-18. Mere
than 700 Btudents and faculty mem-
ben from 16 universities throughout
the Midwest and Canada are partici-

pating in the event that e,poses
dancers to the latest techniques and
choreography in master classes, lec-
tures and performance. A faculty con-

, cert, Michigan Choreographers Con-
' cert and Gala Concert cap the festivi-

ties.

This is the ret time WSU is hosting
the event founded in 1973 to support

PHOTO RY DAVID 8*rm

Multknedia: Peter Sparting
Dance Company previews the
first section of «Possible
Dances."

Great Lakes Region Amerian
College Dance Feetival

I Faculty concert 8 p.m. Thursday, March 16. at
Bonstelle Theatre. 3424 Woodward Ave.. Detroit

I Michigan Choreographers Concert 8 p.m. Friday,
March 17. at Detroit Opera House. 350 Madison
Ave.

I Festival Gala Concert, 8 p m. Saturday. March
18, at Bonstelle Theatre

Tiollotl: $ 15-$20 for individual concefts, $40 for

all 3 concerts. Call ( 313) 577 4273.

CONCERT

and affirm the role of dance in higher
education.

An honor

"This is an honor for us,» said Sim-
mons, the WSU dance professor coor-
dinating the festival. "We're excited
about showing off the dance depart-
ment at Wayne and all the great
artists in the area. With our Michigan
Choreographers Concert we wanted to
showcase Michigan and show them
our very best."

Simmons, and the staff of the uni-
versity's dance department, invited
established companies such as Eisen-
hower Dance Ensemble, Rochester

Hills; Peter Sparling Dance Company,
Ann Arbor; Detroit Dance Collective

and Onyxx Dance Company of Detroit
to present the best of Michigan dance

'6 6

PHOTO E

Passing Through: The Detroit D
Collective performs a work by 1

: Selinger.

A,

iy, March 17 at the Detroit
luse. Ann Arbor based-Bichini

o Dance Theater will add cul-
ersity to the concert with its
e-Oavored fare.

the festival, faculty and stu-
ce companies will present two
iphed pieces from each of the
or judging by Luke Kahlich,
ofessor at Temple University
telphia; Gina Gibney, director
I-female ensemble Gina Gib-

e in New York; and legendary
ioreographer Carmen

ade.

st of the student and faculty
aphy will be presented at a
icert on Saturday, March 18
matelle Theatre on the WSU

Several of these companies
n to compete in the national
1 Maryland in May.
State's dance department

)rm Sand People of the" by
tember Erica Wilson-Perkins,

Btudent choreographed piece
y Megan Brunke of West
d.

V

lay, March 17 the Peter Spar-
pany will preview the firgt
f Possible Dances" which is

1 to premier June 30 at the
or Summer Festival in the

nter. Set to poems written by
and a score by Paul Epstein,
features dancers moving to

de of nature. Sparling, who
apent his teen years in Pty-
mouth, will read the text for

this multi-media piece.
'Every poem is a dance in

a way," said Sparling, a Uni-
versity of Michigan dance
professor who for the last
jouple of years has been
working on his poetry during
1 summer writers retreat at

Dranbrook Educational Park

m Bloomfield Hills. 'It's

.hrough imagery and the
flow that a poem comes
alive."

ace Tim Smola, a member of
frbara the Peter Sparling Dance

Company, is looking forward

Please see DANCE, CV

Festival debuts

avant-garde
productions
BY FRANK PROVENZANO
STAN WRM-

fprovenzanoloe.homecomm.net

Nearly everything about the Ann
Arbor Film Festival is avant-garde --
from the defiant sensibilities of thei
films to the actual location of the-

screening room, where an annual-
media preview of the entries iB held. 3

Clearly, Ann Arbor isn't Sundance..
Festival organizers loathe notions of
commercial popularity or mainstream

4

. I

Film spectrum: Ouer six nights,
114 experimental films will be
shown at the Michigan Theater.
Shown above is a scene from
"The Bottomless Cup".

acceptance. The jntent is to prod, pro-
voke and challenge.

Experimental isn't just a concept
used by filmmakers. It's the operating
philosophy followed by festival director
Vicky Honeyman, who graduated in
film studies from the University of
Michigan in the late 19608, and main-
tains the fervent idealism of the

counter culture.

By day, Honeyman is a hair stylist.
Every other waking moment she gives

shape and style
W-: 38th Ann Arbor to the longest
Film Festival  running experi•
W-: Tuesday-Sunday. mental fi 1 ni
March 1419

competition inWhI<*: Michigan
Theater, 603 Liberty the country,

Street. downtown Ann held this Tues-
Arbor day through
Tick-: $7 per show: Sunday at the
$12 for two shows; $15 1,700-seat
for three shows: $50 fo,

Michigan The-series. For information

call ( 734) 995-5356 ater in down-

Sched,*0: town Ann

I 7 p.m. Tuesday. Arbor.

March 14 - Opening

Reception, programing Against the
begins at 8 p.m. current
I 7 p.m. & 9.30 p.m.

Wednesday. March 15 Last year's
I 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m. & preview venue
11 p.m. Thursday·Friday. was in the back
March 16·17 room of Honey-
2 p.m..7 pm.&9:30 man's hair
p.m. Saturday, March

salon a few
18

I 5 p.m., 7 p.m. & 9 blocks east of

p.m. Sunday, March 19 Main Street,

which. by any
standard. is a

bit cramped
Certainly, there's been an iii-your-

face hipnes* to previewing films in a

room where you can also get your roots
retonched and a few inches laken ott
the sides

This year's preview was hi·Id next

Please see FILM, £2
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Jazz musicians ready to wail and do battle

-

In ND¥0 I RAUL m,*,1,*

IMI,tn' out Greg Reuter
•how, CAPA stuRents at
Churehill High School a few

f : flf:ce :te,00 />wn the musical

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
BTAN WBriER

Ichominloo.homecomm.net

Midge Ellis remembers a time in the
'408 and '508 when jazz greats such as
Gene Krupa, Oscar Peterson and Ella
Fitzgerald traveled al] over the world
just to play in a Battle of the Bands.
Perched on a revolving stage that indi-
vidually showcased 'each group, the
bands would lay down licks, one as hot
as the next.

On Sunday, March 19, Ellis ia sound-
ing the battle cry as a fund-raiser for
the Michigan Jazz Festival at School-
craft College. Larry Nozero, Matt

What: Larry Norefo. Matt Michaels with
Johnny Trud*l, and Tom Saunders Detroit

Jazz All Star go horn to horn in a 'Battle of
the Bard,7

Wh-: 3 p.m, Sunday, March 19.
Wh-, Claneevllil High School
Auditorium, 20155 MIddlebelt. south of

Eight Mile Rold, Uvonll.
IN- 015. all (248) 474·2720 0, 4 734)
459·2454. Proceld, go to the Michigan
Jazz Festival (Sur,OM, july 16 at Schoolor*ft
College) Ind the Clarenciville Schools
Alumni & Fne- Foundation.

Michaels with Johnny Trucirll, and
Tom Saunders' Detroit Jazz All Stars

will go horn to horn playing everything
from be-bop to swing and I)ixirland in
a Battle of the Bands at Clarenreville

High School in Livonia.
Ed Love, WDET jazz D.1 and newly-

named programming director fur the
Montreux Detroit Jazz Festival, will
emcee the battle.

*We're trying to bring that iden
back," said Ellie of Livonia. "It was.just
the most fun.. They would take turns

wailing. It's a le,;son in improvisation,
ancl that's the miNsion of the Michigan
Jazz Festival - to educate."

Matt Mit·hae],1 rememberw those chi'.M

too. He and his trio with guest trum
peter Johnny Trudell will play jazz in
the swing style. The trio, with varic,w;
guest artimts. can he heard even
Wednesday night at Ron', Fit·eside Inn
in Garden City.

"We're nfrering a choice of what thry
like," said Michaels, a Southfield resi
dent and·inmtructor nt Wayne State
University. 'Guy Lombardo, Harry
James, they all would engage in thelle.
There']1 be three different styles, Tom

Saunders has quite a large ftillowing
for Dixieland."

Saunders began playing coronet 54
years ago. For more than 20 years the

.jazz veteran'M Surfside Six band was n
stai>le in clubs nround the Detroit area
It wa, during this tinw. Saunders met
the It•gendary Wild Bill Davison, the
musician·Who most ilitluenced his:

sty|(• Saunders went on ti) tal, Ger-
many. Switzerland. Ireland and Eng-
lanel with Itivison lip returns to (irr
Illanv for 1, werk of performance·tr {his
Hummer after touring Switzerland for
three week.< as leader of the Wild Hill

Davison I,{:gary hand
But 1,·fure he le;,ves, Saunders ami

I h·trmt Jazz All Stars Al Wt,iter:. trom-

bone , Bob l'interich. druni.4. Hill Meyer. ·
pinim: Don 1151¥1„·rry, 1.In.4,4. 1,11(| clar-
inetist Jim W'yse of Livoina will lattle
it out with Mic·harIM and N„zern.

"We all know rach other 40 ICI| br
fun," Man| Saunciers "Ench biind will

play a mili:-set and then tlwir version
of (,lir vpecific Hong I got hooked „n
Dixieland a, a littlr kid My brother
played it. It was in the ht,1194· 1,11 the
time. I like It '1) 1' Call!41' It '8 11 Appy
music."

Hot jazz: Tom Saunders and

his Detroit Jazz Allstars put
their Di.ricland niusic „,1 the

hne in a "Battle of the Bands."
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Meghan Dolan
CAPA student

stepu. Reuter said he was
exposed to different dance styles
by Murphy who was excited by
his visit. She said, it was a feath-

er in the cap of the dance pro-
gram which brings in guest
artists several times a year.

Murphy was most pleased to
hear Reuter's answer to the

importance of ballet in becoming
a dancer on Broadway. The
CAPA dance program is based
on ballet with explorations of
modern dance, jazz and tap.

I'm thrilled for my students,"

said Murphy, who directs CAPA
students in their Jazz Blowout

dance concert Friday-Saturday,
March 17-18 at Churchill. For

tickets, call the CAPA ofTice at

(734) 523-8841. (CAPA will pre-
sent "David and Lisa" at the

Theatre Guild of Livonia-Red-

ford May 11-14.) 'He offered
them hope of being able to obtain
a dream whether it's in dance or
theater."

Junior Meghan Dolan was one
of the CAPA students who saw

the production in Chicago and
had the opportunity to work
with Reuter on stage in the,
dance session.

"I really enjoyed the master
class," said Dolan who began tap
lessons at age three. "I learned I
like this type of dancing."

Jessica Reschke, a second year
CAPA student, thought the
information was something she'll
eventually be able to use. A
dance student for 14 years,

Reachke'a goal is to one day
danoe on Bmadway.

N liked it because it was like

an audition and gave me a feel
for what I'm up against,- said
Reschke.

Leah Trzcinski, now in her

fourth year of CAPA, echoed
Mack's sentiments about

Reuter's visit.

'It's really good to see CAPA-
trained kids come back and give

to the program."

Fosse* continues through Sun-

day, March 19 at the Fisher The-
ater, Detroit. Tickets are $37.50-
$65.50 for Friday-Saturday, $35-
$62.50 Tuesday-Thursday and
Sunday evenings. Call (248) 645-
6666.

Have an interesting idea for a
Aory? Call arts reporter Linda
Ann Chomin at (734) 953-2145
or send e-mail to tchomin@oe.

homecomm.net

Expressions from page Cl

th,y reached the stage however,
dancer"pent eight hours a day,
siz day, a week in rehearsal
with Fo- prot46* Ann Reink-
ing and Gwin Verdon. When
Audiati uked if he hadto give
up hi. -ial life Reuter replied,
there are iacrifices and you

have to take care of yourielf.-
While on the road, dancen work
siR night, a week with one day
off. But Reuter never discour-

aged *tudenti. He told them if
tbefre Berious about a career in
theater to go for it. That his
"biggest lesson is that there's
rdom for everybody in this busi-

"These kide are great and it
brought back a lot of memories,"
said Reuter afterward. "We

wanted to give them exposure to
the material so they could get a
taste of what Fosse is all about."

Mack and Murphy were beam-
ing with pride at the speed with
which studenta caught on to the

A one

t iles fi

Sunda

Cultur
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A
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AR Thd lan: «Fosse". cast members Jennifer Sauetti ART IN

(right), Greg Reuter and Linda Bowen answered ques- Artiat

work i

tions after a master dance class at Churchill High exhibi
School. Histor

Applic
15. Ai

Dance Un page ci Film from page Cl  Debbi,' may b

2540.

to returning to the festival he
p,rticipated in as a Univemity of
Michigan student. Smola's
senior thesis was presented dur-
ing the feitival at Northern Illi-
nois University two years ago.

"I eqjoy the festivals a lot,»
maid Smola, a Garden City resi-

dent. -rhere's·a wide range with
so many difTerent colleges partic-
ipating. You get to see what
kinds of piecee other colleges are
doing."

Like Smola, Anne Bak had her
work chosen to be performed at
the festival held at Oakland Uni-

versity in Rochester in 1993.
This year, she's back as a mem-
ber of the Eisenhower Dance

E»,emble to perform «Cathar-
mis,* a dance choreographed by
company founder Laurie Eisen-
hower. The large ensemble work
ia set to music by Phillip Glass
with Brian Eno and David
Bowie.

*Not only does it give you the
}pportunity to take classes from
janeen around the region but
ilio to have adjudication and a
Tala concert that shows the
best,» said Bak, a Lake Orion
resident who's also associate

manager of Eisenhower Dance
Ensemble.

Paula Kramer is excited about

the Detroit Dance Collective pre-
viewing Barbara Selinger's
.Passing Through" at the Michi-
gan Choreographer's Concert.
The work premiers at an April 8
Music Hall concert which cele-

brates the company's 20th
anniversary. Founded at the
Midwest Dance Center in 1981,
the company was in residence for
14 years at Oakland Community
College in Royal Oak betore mov-
ing to Detroit's theater district
three years ago.

"It's fast paced with intricate
patterns and set to the music of
J.S. Bach," said Kramer, co-

artistic director of the company
with Selinger, a Farmington
Hills resident. "It's a full-out

moving piece that shows off tech-
nical skills."

Kramer and Selinger will be

teaching several of the 40 master
classes being givin each day dur-
ing the festival.

"The level of dance at colleges

is getting close to professional,"
said Kramer. "The fun of the fes-

tival is the young people joining
together. When that happens
there's sparks flying every-
wh*re."

44
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door to Honeyman's salon in a
relatively spacious converted
storage room with well-pre-
served hardwood-floors. A screen

was hung above a steam radiator
that defied any attempts to be
regulated.

Several armehairs were placed
randomly in the room. Apparent-
ly, publicity agents and Holly-
wood producers weren't notifie'd.
Two years ago, Honeyman
recalled, no one even showed for

the screenings. This year, there
wasn't enough press for a euchre
game.

A tepid media response hardly
deters festival organizers, most
of whom are volunteers with a

passion for film and an against-

the-current sensibility.

Longtime volunteer Michael
Woodruff, who takes pride in the
title 'festival handyman," is a
performance artist whose work
can be seen in and around the

Michigan Theater during the six-
day festival.

A Birmingham Seaholm grad-
uate of 1983, Woodruff considers

avant-garde film a breeding
ground for ideas that eventually

make their way into the main-
stream.

"A lot of the hip stuff you see
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Experimentally intriguing
Notable films in this year's Ann Arbor Film Festival include:

• "Zyklon Portrait by Elida Schogt" - A chilling account of
how the Nazis used Zyklon B in gas chambers. The clinical tone
presents an eerie resonance of the rationalization of those who
committed genocide.

i "The Light in Our Lizard Bellies" by Sarah Abbott - Fol-
lows a highly erotic dancer. Shot in black and white to the
rhythm of breathing and chanting.

1 "Sunday Afternoon" by Paul Charney and Marc Vogel - A
comical dialogue based on the intention oflanguage.

I "The Bottomless Cup" by Paul Bonner - A
Kafkaesque/Twilight Zone story about a man who stops at a road-
side diner fora wake-up ¢up of coffee and never leaves.

I "Grace" by Lgrelei Pepi - Looking at the electric energy
fields of the body in a highly-sensual exploration of the body.
•-Che Day Stashi Ran Out of Honey" by Sonia Bridge - An

allegory of the subtle relationship between the mundane of daily
life and the bombardment caused by war.
• "Edgeways" by Sandra Gibson - A highly-experimental

exploration of color and sound utilizing hand-painted cells.
• "Abandoned Dolls" by Karl Staven -AT«y Stocy with a

seedy edge. Dolls with missing and broken parts appear forlorn
amid abandoned urban setting.

- Frank Provenzano.

Staff Writer

on MTV, commercials and (wide- A list of past entries in the fes·
distribution) films originated in tival read as a Who's Who of
the work of experimental film- American Film, including Brian
makers," he said. DePalma, Andy Warhol, Gus

Van Sant and George Lucas.

Over siK nights and 24 viewing
hours, 114 films will be shown,
ranging in length from one
minute to two hours. The films

cover a range of topics and
explore the elements of film sim-
ilar to how abstract painters
express the elements of their art.

Generally, the films in the fes-
tival push the boundaries of
genre and medium.

Some films fit into distinct

genres, such as narrative, docu-
mentary or animation. Other
films defy pigeonholing and can

s UIVI be best described as "visual

pajntings," said festival director
Honeyman, who served on a
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IMARCH 170tru APRIL 2
10:30AM PERFORMANCES

1 MON. - FRI. - 7PM ...... MARCH - 17, 21, 22,23, 24

1 SATURDAYS ...............10AM, 2:30PM & 7PM
1 SUNDAYS 1:30PM & 5:30PM

TICKET PRICES .

I,FORMATION AND TICKETS CALL (313),31-1020 AFTER fa28. (314-304-4200
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that watched each of the 380

submitted films
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lions

This year, to broaden audience and -1

appeal, a screening room at the Arts-

Michigan Theatre will feature is Mo

documentaries, animated works matio

and narrative films. In addition. 682-6

four hours of film will be avail- BOHEM

able for viewing at universities Deadli

around the country. Conce

All entries have been shot.
instrur

$500-1
edited or transferred to 16-mil-

Univer

limeter film, which is probably a schc

most recognized as used in news- to fur.t

reels. The type of film is about WSU.

half as wide as the 35-millimeter dents

film uped in feature movies. The 1 hroug

choice of 16-millimeter film is Subm,

Presid
also a practical consideration

3768E
since it is relatively affordable
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Call fo

Idea is the art fine ar

24 an(
Over nearly four decades, the

A ppllc
festival has persevered despite

(734)
operating on a shot·string bud- METRO
get. This year's festival is funded The ac

largely by a $12,000 National lookin

Endowment for the Arts a.nci men, 1

$24,000 state grants and corpo- and fo

rate support. Last year's main p.rn. A

corporate sponsor. Absolut, Schoo

dropped out, leaving the festival Evergi

to rely more heavily on support SCHOOI

from the metro Detroit film/video COMMI

production community. Auditii

' appoir
What's strikingly absent in the iflclud
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ished imagery. Of course, that's 349-8

hardly the point. Clearly, the call M

festival isn't enamored by tech-
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further derivations of a popular
ART CL
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D& M

For 38 years, the Ann Arbor for pr€

Film Festival has been a place Class•

where the idea is the art. In an N. Lill,

age of blockbuster movies and Summ

multi-million-dollar marketing Farm€

budgets, focusing on the possibil- DETROI

ities of film as·an artform may Classi
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The Obierver & Eccentric/SUNDAY, MARCH 12,2000 (woop..

1 1 Gallery exhibit
· 95£':ri' --r'-.:·":*NK?'S*M!!

s, art shows, classical concerts
MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication, at least two weeks in advance to the event, to
Noteworthy, The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

Sneak preview
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ART FAIRS
a SHOWS

PEWAmC POTTERY

A or*day festival of ceramic
tiles from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. on
Sunday, March 12 at St. George
Cultural Center, 1515 Woodward,
Bloomfield Hills. (313) 822-0954.-

AUDITIONS
& CALL

FOR

ARTISTS

ART IN THE VILLAGE

Artists needed to exhibit their

work at the 4th annual fine arts

exhibit June 10-11 at Uvonia's
Historic Greenmead Village.
Applications must be in by April
15. Applications and information
may be obtained by calling
Debbie Dufou; at (734) 466-
2540.

ARTS AWARDS NOMINATIONS
The Farmington Area Arts
Commission is accepting applica-
tions for the Artist-in-Residence

and 'Distinguished Service tqthe
Arts- awards for 2000. Deadline

is Monday, March 21. For infor-
mation contact Ginny at ( 248)
682-6562.

BOHEMIANS MUSIC COMPETITION
Deadline for the third annual Solo
Concerto Competition for Orchestral
instruments is April 1. Prizes are
$500-$1500 and Wayne State
Univers,ty will match each prize with
a scholarship should winners decide
to fur-ther their musical education at

WSU. High school and college stu-
dents (between ages 16 and 22)

throughout Michigan are eligible.
Submit tape to Herbert Couf.
President, c/o The Bohem,ans.

37685 Russett Drive, farmington
Hills, 48331 or email

Couflinks@aol.com.

UBERTY FEST 2000

Call for artists for the ninth annual

fine art and fine craft show on June

24 and 25 in Canton Township.
Application deadline is April 15.

( 734) 453-3710.

METROPOLITAN SINGERS

The adult choir of mixed voices is

looking for new singers. especially
men, to sing blues. pops, hit tuhes
and folk tunes. Choir meets 7:30
p.m. Mondays at Blfney Middle
School Vocal Room. 27000

Evergreen, Southfield.
SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

COMMUNITY CHOIR

Auditions for new members by

appointment. This year's reperto,re
includes music by each. Mozart,

Brahms and Rachman,noff. Call ( 248)

349·8175. To schedule an audition

call Mack Perrine at (313) 937·0975.'

CLASSES

ART CLASSES
D & M studios offers fine art classes

for preschooler through adult.
Classes held at three locations: 8691

N. Lilley Road, Canton: 46000

Summit Parkway. Canton: 525

Farmer, Plymouth. C 734) 453-3710

DETROIT BALLET

Classes in child and adult class,cal

ballet. tap, and J azz. Adult beginners
welcomed. Classes offered at the

Betty Johnston Dance Studio in

Farmington Hills at Folsom and Nine

Mile. (248) 474·3174.
EISENHOWER

DANCE ENSEMBLE
A 11 levels of classes for recreational

and profess,onal students, including
modern. ballet. pointe. tap and iazz

for children ages 3 and older 1541

W. Hamlin Road, between Crooks and

Livernois. Rochester Hills. (248) 852

5850

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

Adult art classes every Monday.

Wednesday. and Friday. 9 a.m. to

noon Woodcarving classes at 9 a.m.

Monday·Friday. 15110 West Ten Mile

Road. Oak Park. (248) 967 4030

KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and professional classical

ballet p,ogram, 9:30 a.m. Monday
Friday: Intermediate level, 11:30 a.m
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays
5526 W. Drake, West Bloomfield

(2481 932·8699

PAINT CREEK CENTER

FOR THE ARTS

Registration begins March 14 for
spring classes for children and
adults. Tour the van Gogh exhibit
at ttle DIA on Wednesday, May

10. Registration is taking place
now at PCCA. 407 Pine Street,

Rochester (248) 6514110
PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP

The Plymouth Community Arts
Counc,1 and the Livonia Camera

Club presents a workshop on

Glamour Techniques 7:309 p.m.
March 15 and March 22. Held at

Grant Elementary School, 9300
Hubbard. livonia ( 734) 416
4ART

VISUAL ART

ASSOCIATION OF LIVONIA
Classes in watercolor. figurative,
drawing and paint,ng. *o,kihops in
batik and *ate,colo, monolypes at
the Jeffer<r,n Center. Room 16.9501
Henry Ruff. l,verna 4 7.14, 455951/

• 1

CONCERTS

BRUNCH WITH IACH

The music of Mario DiFiore at

11:30 a.m. Sunday, March 12 at
the Detroit Institute of Arts,

5200 Woodward, Detroit. (313)
833·7900.

DETROIT CHAMBER

WIND' a STRINGS

The Soldier's Tale at 4 p.m.
Sunday, March 12 at Jefferson
Avenue Presbyterian Church,
Detroit (248) 362-9DCW.

DETROIT CONCERT CHOIR

'A Little Bit of Heaven is 3 p.m.

Sunday, March 19 at St. Mary's
in Greektown. For information
call (313) 882-0118.

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Mary Black performs at 8 p.m.
Thursday, March 16. Roberto
Abbado conducts the DSO-March

17-19. Orchestra Hall, Detroit.

(313) 576-5111.
FERNDALE MUSIC SERIES

Pamela Jordan Schiffer presents
-Contemporary Song for
Dummies" at 3 p.m. Sunday,
March 12 at Z ion Lutheran

Church, 143 Albany, Ferndafe.
C 2481 546-2503.

NOONTIME CONCERT SERIES 2000

Vocalist Sylvia Inwood and
pianist Deborah Hochberg per-
form standards and theatre

songs at noon, Tuesday, March
14 at the Detroit Public Library,
3rd floor (Fine Arts Room), 5201'
Woodward. Detroit. (313) 833-
4042.

LAKE ORION CONCERT SERIES

Theresa Weiss and Lots Kaare

will perform musical theatre clas-
sics at 2 p.m. Sunday, March 12
at the Orion Township Public

library, 825 Joslyn Road, Lake
Orion. (248) 693-3009.

MOTOR CITY BRASS BAND

Preseats Irish Spectacular- a
Celtic celebration with the

Madrigal Chorale of Southfield at
3 p.m. Sunday, March 19 at the
Southfield Centre for the Arts,
24350'Southfield Road.

Southfield. (248) 424-9022.

PATRICKTIDE CONCERT
An afternoon of Irish poetry and
song featuring Mary Callaghan
Lynch. Caitlin Lynch and Patrick
Lynch is at 4 p.m. Sunday, March
12 at St. Regis Church located
on Lahser Road

between 14 and

15 Mile in

Bloomfield Hills.

(248) 647-4619.

PLYMOUTH

SYMPHONY

'Scenes &

Landscapes-is
Mao

8 p.m. Calloghan
Saturday, Lynch
March 18 at

Our Lady of

Good Counsel Church, Plymouth.
(734) 451-2112.

UNIVERSITY MUSICAL SOCIETY

Ali Akbar Khan, sarod accom»

nied by Zakir Hussein, tabla at 8

p.m. Friday, March 17 at Hill
Auditorium. 825 North University.
Ann Arbor. American String
Quartet performs Beethoven at 4

p.m. Sunday. March 19 at
Rackham Auditorium. 915 East

Washington. Thomas Quasthoff,
baritone with Justus Zeyen on

piano at 8 p.m. Monday, March
20 at Lydia Mende15sohn
Theatre. 911 North Undversity.
Ann Arbor. J.S. Bach birthday cel

ebration with the Michigan
Chamber Players, 8 p.m.
Wednesday. March 22 at
Rackharn Auditorium. 1800-221

1229.

F €) R KIDS

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART
CENTER

Enjoy the West African Cultural

Workshop. an event for the whole

family, 12'30 to 3:30 p.m
Saturday, March 18 1516 S

Cranbrook, Birmingham. 4 248)
644-0866

BIRMINGHAM COMMUNITY HOUSE

Songs and puppets with R,ta Kirsch,

For ages birth to 4 years w,th a par

ent 380 S Bates. BNmingham

#248\ 6445832.

DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM

Kids can e*plore the history of
traditional African musical instru

ments at the -Wiggle Giggle
Dance Studio.- 1-3 p.m.

Saturday. March 18 at Woodward
and Kirby. Detroit. (313) 833
1262.

KINDERMUSIK

En,oil anytime for classes for
newborns to children age 7
Pavents participate in. classes for
children under 3 Classes are

held at the First Baptist Church

of Plyniouth, 45000 N. Territonat.
Plymoulh. Call Lori at C 734) 354
910%

tions," a play by Brian 1
Department of Music,Ti
land Uniuersity's Colleg
production opens on Th
runs through Sunday, A
Studio Theatre. Call (24
ter at (248) 645-6666.

WEST BLOOMFIELD

COMMUNITY EDUCATION

Rita's songs and puppets for ages
birth to 4 years. Classes are at the
Sports Club, Farmington Road, West
Bloomfield. Register at ( 248) 539·
2290.

GALLERY

EXHIBITS
COPENING)

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Opens Saturday, March 18 -
-Seeds of Expression,- a multi-

media exhibit through April 26.
Opening reception is 6-9 p.m.
Saturday, March 18. 47 Williams
Street. Pontiac. ( 248) 333 7849.

ORION ART CENTER

Opens Thursday. March 16 -
Annual photography exhibition
through April 7. Opening recep-

tion 7-10 p.m. Thursday. March
16 at 115 S. Anderson, Lake

Orion. (248) 693-4986.
REVOLUTION

Opens Saturday. March 18 -
Scott Richter and Jim Chatelain:

The Notebook Drawings through
April 22. Artists' reception 57
p.m. Saturday. March 18. 23257
Woodward, Ferndale. (248) 541
3444.

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

CON-

GOING)

ASSARIAN CANCER CENTER

Through March 21 - Handmade
quilts by cancer survivors and

their families in the Nancy A. Fox

Art Gallery, Center for the
Healing Arts. Providence Cancer
Institute. 47601 Grand River.

Novi. (248) 374-5478.

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD

ART CENTER

Through April 1 - Michigan Fine·
Arts Competition. 1516 S.

Cranbrook Road..Birmingham.
( 248) 644-0866.

CARY GALLERY

Through Aprill-- Oil·and Later·
color paintings by Sonia Molnar
and Fran Wolok. 226 Walnut

Blvd.. Rochester. 1248' 651

3656

CENTER GALLERIES

Through March 18 -- StterrB
Hendrick & Hugh Timlin: Fire +

Water 301 Dederick Douglass,
Detroit. i'313'; 664 7800

COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY

Through April 7 -- MFA.Tle€·st,
Erhibition featwing Jolin Harkins.

Haflan Loves;torie. l.oretta

Markell. Frank Rouleau and

Marsha Wright 150 Commumh

Arts Building. Wavir State

University. Detroit #313!577.
2423

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Through March 31 , AS1011% „f

Peace and Evollition in the Nen

Mifiennium, '- a multi media edlit)·

11 hy 20 artists 47 Williams St.
Pontiac 1 2484 3.4 1 /8,19

CREATIVE RESOURCE GALLERY

Through March 27 - A':wo'k of
Deborah Donel#Mi arid &· id; ,;t·14

6irdris 162 Nofth 041

, Woodwaid Biri,ingham, 1248)
647 3688

DETROIT CONTEMPORARY

TtlrolAh Malch 26 ·AA ti,+

Rog Park 9 84<1 Detroit, (31 31
898 ·1218

FORD GALLERY

Through Man h .11 Michigan
Biennial ,.41(,0 iuriwi,d I,0· Cl„Irlrs

Mt(ire 114 Fo¥,11-lall, Ensil,inti
,714) 487 1268 '

GALERIE BLU

Through Apid ..10 t 1.V11 Ni•.%

up uy O Ink f u,/ // & I /4/60/4 -

let, and produced by the
atre and Dance at Oak-

ofArts and Sciences. The
sday, March 16, and
trch 26 at OUs Varner
) 370-3013 or TicketMas-

York artist at 7 North Saginaw
(2nd floor). Pontiac. (248) 454-
7797.

GALLERY AT

MARYGROVE COLLEGE

Through March 24 - Riverside:
The Songbooks of Craig Matis
and Cal Smith/Pers©nal Views on

Racism. Closing reception is
4:30-7 p. m. Fnday. March-24.

Also -The Saga of J Blue- by J.H.
Dozier is a ten chapter suite of

prints through March 24 Fourth
Floor. Marygrove College, 8425
W. MoN,chols at Wyoming.
Detroit. (313) 927-1336.

HABATAT GAUERIES

Through March 25- New work
Dy Therman Statom. 7 North

Saginaw. Ponttac. (248) 333
2060.

DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

Through·April 30 - -New
Photography 11 - photographs of 14
artists from around the world. 63

Townsend. Birmingham.
4248)433-3700

LAWRENCE ST. GALLERY

Through March 25 - 4th annual
ex posures 2000 photography
show of emerging regional profes-
stonals, students and amateur

photographic artists at 6 N.

Saginavv. (248} 334·1676.
LIVONIA ARTS COMMISSION

Through March 30 - The Visual
Arts Association of Likonia,

Through March. 30 - Mchigan
Doll Makers Guild at Livorwa

Civic Center LIbrary. 32777 Five
Mife Road. Livonia. , 734, 466

2490: Through March 30 -
Er hibition by the Palette Guild of

Livonta in the LIvonta Cd> 114)11

Lobbv. Quilts b, Susan

Mc Cienaghan of Liionia. 33000
Cgtc Center Drive, Livoma i 734,

4662540.
MANISCALCO GALLERY

Through March 25 - -Fantasta.

groups works St. Patrick 5 Da,
Salori v, Ith poetfy, music and

morioiogues .s 36 p 'n St/nda, ,
March 19 17329 Mack A,e.0

Detroit. (31·3} 886 2993.

MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY

Tilrough April 6 -- Persorial
Favor,trs· Fine Prints From Tne

Collechon of Carl F. Barnes Jf

and ·Arina M Barnes' at. Oa),land

Unvers,h 307 Wilson Hal?.

Roctiester ( 248' 370 3005

MILLERS ARTISTS

SUPPLIES GALLERY

Through V,Irt h 25 - Neville
Cloitte,6 t'*hiblt Of Sketches and

4*ercolors 279 K Nine Mee.

fr,r,ld,lie. 12·18,41.1 7070

OAKLAND COUNTY GALLERIA

Unough April 6 Pede It ·, Platlt S
and Culture.' an erbibit ot fine ,),1 4

and crafts Presented b, the Art>

league of Vichigan 1200 No,th
Tele,Vanh Re:,0 Pont,at .>10 858
¢ )41 ;

ORCHARD LAKE

SCHOOLS GALERIA

T litougl, 41,1'ch 3.1 Graphic 4

arld Ce, ,jintl '4, th A :priA Siker,1 and

i tik,·,v H'i):, 1.00 Or:haril lilse
Scr0015 G.11'rria Coninrrer aud

OrCh,ird lakf· Rl'ad•, 0(Cha'(1

1 ake I 2,18 683()345
PAINT CREEK CENTER

FOR THE ARTS

11¥r<)unt, Apff; 1 Solo I qubd '00·

b¥ Nane , 1 1,1, e' anlt

'Ptioter'.,Ph an rk hibition

4,14# |lig the illu'r s,ty 4,1 ph(,tog
latilh .4. ..3 a' r medium. 407

Pine Stri'el Rochester 12-18 ,

*-11 11111

PALETTE AND BRUSH CLUB

1 IlrouK.h }une lf. A itified ethib
d 01 t'he chil, q .airt,figs at th¢}
OPX Corpofate Conference

Ct•pler .11.1(11 1.Veig,ren
Ili,u,f# Hills. (248, i,·10 1.9.33

DANIEUE PELEO QALLERY

Through March 31 - Israeli
artist David Gerstein. 4301

Orchard Lake Road, Crosswinds

Mall. West Bloomneld. ( 248)
626-5810.

PEWABIC POTTERY

Through April 15 - Poiey
Bacopoulos in the Stratton
Gallery and -Wooo Fired, Salt
Fired,- a group exhibition. 10125

· East Jefferson. Detroit. ( 313)
822-0954.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY

ARTS COUNCIL

Through March 24 - Personal
Visions, a photography show in
cooperation with Livonia Camera

Club. 774 N. Sheldon, Plymouth.
( 734) 416-4ART.

POSA GALLERY

Through March 31 - Featured
artist: Phillip Krier. Portrait artist
Lin Baum presents the portrait in
an hour demonstration at 2 p.m.

Sunday, March 12 at Summit
Place Mall. Waterford, next to

Hudson's. (248) 683-8779
THE PRINT GALLERY

Through April 3 - Latin

American artists including Lenora
Carrington. Remedios Varo, Frida
Kahlo. Gonzalo Cienfuego and
Fernando Botero. 29173

' Northwestern Hwy., Southfield.
(248) 356-5454.

SOUTHRELD CENTRE

FOR THE ARTS

Through March 31 - Group ex hi
bition: Images of the Mind.
24350 Southneld Road.

Southfield. (248) 424-9022.
SPLASH GALLERY

Through March 25 - Radiance
by Kpi, Detroit area artist. 7
North Saginaw. Pontiac. (2481
334-6825.

SUSANNE HILBERRY GALLERY

Through April 8 - Paintings by -
Elizabeth Murray. 555 South Old

Woodward. Birmingham. 1 248i
642-9039.

SYBARIS GALLERY

Through April 8 - Ceramfc sculp-
ture by Beth Katleman and -Past
Form-Present Tense.- found

object jewelry by Boris Bally,
Robert Ebendorf and Ramona

Solberg. 202 E. Third, Royal Oak,
(248) 544-3388.

UZELAC GALLERY

Through April 1 - Off The Wall
featuring six area artists expior
;ng the third d,mension in art. 7
North Sagihaw, Pontiac. < 248
332 5257

WASHINGTON STREET GAUERY

Through April 1 - First ann,ye,
sary erhibitron of smali works

215 East Washington. Ann Arbor
i 7349 761-2287

WATERFORD CULTURAL COUNCIL

Thfough March 31 - artwork of
more than 50 elementary,stu·

dents w:11 be on display at
Waterfora Wench's. 370

Ettzabeth Lake Road (248 623

7907.

LECTURES

ARCHITECTURE

Jor Kletzien lectures at 7 30

D.m. Thursday, Marcil 16 at the
audito'iurn at Lawence Teen

Universib. 21000 West ·Ten M. r

Soutny.eld. 1248,204 2880,

BROWN BAG LECTURE

1 "St' folk perforn,ance D, Charlie

Tav}or'at noon, T'lurs<lap. Math

16 in the Informat·00 Te:hnotog
Audito.riuqi. Count, Can,pus m

Waterford ,248· 8580·115
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

Writer S Corner featur·ng' Waee
State Unikersit-, Protessor Norma

Go dman 14 10 a,rn FricaL March

17 Suzanne Seward from the

Speake''s bureau of the 014 -will

a·%< uss -Women in Art- a: 1

p '11 Tflorsdm. Mari-+ 23 6600
' West Maple West Blonmfteld
, 248 i 661 1000

MICHAEL MEDVED

The flic¥.1 i r.fic and auth01 4% A

SPedk about 4,9 new 5004-

Saving Chz,dhood Protect,ng
Our Childrep fforn the National

A :<autt of' trinck ence- a! 7 30

p.m. Tursda, Ma,ch 14 at

Tem'ple ls,de, 5725 Walnut Lake
Liest Bloomfield. (248, 661

· 5700.

MUSECUMS

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

Ihinugh March 26 -r 12,90'ph Gr,gr'b
Ptitil,cat·or,; and Pul,lication P.olect'

1494 1004 1 hrot,¢h Aptil ·2
Paint,ng :Prn {»gree ¢,ouP •,hov• h,
romtr,nrIC,far aft,4.4 1221 N
Woo<Naid, B,nonifield HRIS 18001
GOCRANBrot·,6

CRANBROOK INSTITUTE
OF SCIENCE

Take IVI, Pict,re p.raw a Frst,AF¥

of C.,illufal Srial,%01<,1 4 Sw·1{13, hitine h

cof< + V.0,11, ill Iliu<t fat ion

Throtigh the Ages - 11 a 11, St,„dai

March 12 Sp,ing Flint. 11 a.m. 4
p.m. Satualay and Sunday, March 18
& 19. 1221 N. Woodwud, Bloomfield

Hills. (248) 645-3224.

DETROIT m,lrruTE OF ARTS

Through June 4 - Vail Gogh: Face to '
Face Through M,ch 26 - Robert
Frank: The Americans. Th,ough MI
31 - -Glass. Glass, Glass: From the
DIA's Collection - 5200 Wo-vard

Ave.. Detrolt (313) 8317900.

DETROT HTORICAL./EUM

Sonny Eliot fs the celebrity tour
guide for -On the Airl- exhibit

from 1-3 p.m. Sunday, March 19.
The exhibit runs through April 30
at the museum Woodward and

Kirby, Detroit. ( 313) 833-1805.

TROY MUSEUM

Through March 30 - -Going
West-Michigan Cavalry in Indian -
Wars.- 60 Wattles. Troy. (248). -
524-3570.

THEATER

JEWISH ENSEMBLE THEATRE

Arthur Miller's -Broken Glass-

through April 9 at the Jewish '
Community Center in West

Bloomfield. Opening night today
at 7:30 p.m. Show dates March
15-19, March 22-26, March 29-

April 2. April 5-9. Tickets $15-25
To purchase tickets call (248)
788-2900.

GEM THEATER

-Escanaba in da Moonlight.- a

comedy by Jeff Daniels. extended

through June 25.2 p.m. and 8
p.m. Wednesdays: 8 p.m.
Thursdays-Saturdays. 3 p.m
Saturdays: and 2 p.m. and 6 p.m.

Sundays 33 Madison Ave.,

Detroit $24.50-$34.50. f 313)
963-9800.

THE KING KORN TRIO

A rome} back to the 19505 pre·

sented·tn the McAuley Theatre of
the Un,versity of Detroit Mercy
March 30-April 16. Tickets $10

for regular admiss,on. for informa-
lion call i 313) 993-1130.

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY t

The production of -Translations,-

a play about tne clash between
the trish of 1833 and their

English landlords by Brian Friel
opens Thursday. March 16 and

runs through Sunday. March 26

n the Varner Studio Theatre on

Oak'anc University:s campus.
,248t 3703013.

STAGE DOOR PLAYERS

-A Night at the Theatre: Five
Short Plavs.- 6·30 pm Sundm.
March 12 at Birmingham Groves
Little Theatre 13 Mile and

Evergreen.

VILLAGE PLAYERS

Sherlock Holmes" March 17

Apri, 1 at 752 Chestnut.

Birmingnarn Tickets $14, 1248)
6442075 -

DINNER

THEATER

BACI THEATRE

-Ton, ri Tina'c deading.-7 300 71.
Thursdavbtrida,% 4 30 p.m and 9
p.m. Sal.u,da s -and 2 p m ·and 6 30
o.m Sur,oaks a: 40 V P,ke

Pontlac 248 -45 8668. 6 248· 645

6666

YOL'TH

PRODUCTIONS

SNOW WHITE

Sara Sm,th Product,Onb Youth

Thea'Te' at Pr Commun,h House m

Birmingham .,11 Sh€,w -Sna• While
andthe Sthen D# 8, fs Approopate

Yof ages 5 and up Performances a, e
2 o.m ana 6 om Sundav, March 12

Tickets are $7 Def person Reneril
seanng>. $9 al the deo, Reserve<]

seating ts $-tO eer pe,sori P,oceed#
Denefil Sara Smath ProauCtions Youth

Theate· * The Communth Hoube

248 643 5832 /

VOLUNTEERS

ANIMATION NETWORK CLUB

6 00:inK 5, ar ' 6'4 9.,Ch aS awmatois
al COrnfillari .17(1 w .li,ld like to be

leatured on c antr 1-01 more Inform»

hon, cord ac t larte Dab,sh. pre•.Ident

PO Bo•· 251641 West Bloomfield.

Mich 48125 1651 i 248i 6262285

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Gallef, Ser•ice uvunteers le grept
v,1 *4;9 1,sitoi m musrum gal
'er,e• 1,31,1,"IR .f•%%,on, at the DIA
528, Hoodwaw. Detroit 4313,833
024,

2 Ll N 1,-,1 A li S E IE,
AMBASSADOR TO AFRICA

A fund ratort fo, the CCB African,
Collection Committee is 14pm.
Surida, March 12 at the Scarab
Club. 217 Farnsworth. Detroit
i313) 3414278

.
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No V, nam -®  Local bands get a shot at major

'll'IlUl<*13) M 12'30, 48, 110, *43 -IP
1130.205.44 70,*40 MON·Tlll15 310, 5-30, 1.·00 .,V....O....

'NObClm 5.[ come #59 1 -m LAe Rd
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Coreu 90,4 Wy NOWTICKETS WA, 4* 00 lobby *added

10* "11•,eD,4 lite 9,owl Fri & Sal ni.,Ull-® 61 new *reva The only thea n
Local musicians, it's time to ble for this- year's competition, will not be returned.

/9.Aud,Pm Palace Sports & Entertain- day, March 31.
1HRUTHUR5£11¥ 12;40, 230 503,7:20 930 0allandCoun4 •ththe ne. D# shine. musicians must enter before Fri- 1 All submissions must be

Con-6 5-Daly .Ins'FAM Imul,"Mil) 0'moct="•==ba *,1 U ia,0 91«n md postmarked no later than March
lite 90.,Frt $* HONONLY NB-m more...Ched ui !1 ment, Inc. is gearing up for its _ 31. Send it to: Opening Act Con-
TIRITIllaSDAY .ImgoNTO-,1 10.10.® All INES WN-111U£ W e:pmded p,bylot n now second annual Opening Act Con- i ne requirements test, The Palace, Two Champi-

12:30,1:30,230,4:30,5:10,115, 9:30 NOMY 1.e leil oA m Ed Pop test, whi¢h gives local, unsigned • Artists must perform origi- onship Drive, Auburn Hills, MI145,9:45,10:15 Climm® 1.1.1,0.11(.11.

...NT..4.® •I.un® 1:40, 4:10, 6.40, 910 12£0, 215.430,1:13,930 and local-label bands a shot at nal material 48326. Do not call.

12:30,1,30, 234 4.30, 5.10,7:15, 12:50,330,1:00,9:40 9-DA¥.G) Ng"/AN ..19011,0-(A) warming up some of the hot I Artists must be unsigned or

7:45, 9,43, 1(k13 •"'106-A) 12,235,5*630 100,4:00,7:00, 035 12:40, BO, (42 & 4:40, 14.00) summer shows scheduled for signed only to a local label
I Finalists will be announced

./.Ull ® . 12:00,2:00,513,1:30 amill"/8061]) .DOG. 9.11, &40, All *10, 935

1003:40, &43,9:30 1.11.11=5(1) 1210, 330, 610, 8:50 12:10, 234:45, 631•10 .ml,micm®
Pine Knob Music·Theatre in I Artists cannot be related to May 1.

. 11=51.5 m 100,1:50,300,3:40,5.40,730, ..006=06) M 2."51 "m *IN 110(410,14.007:20, 1000 Independence Township and any PS&E employee or have pre- The competition between eight

1200, 1:45, 530, NO, 9-40 8 13,9:30,1&15 UR 2:30,4:30,1:10 12:15,2:445:15,7.411*13 *0006*06) . Meadow Brook Music Festival in viously performed at any PS&E finalists will be held Wednesday,
•IEITIOTIm&,613) .UE® No w na[T5 11•iiI=®• 12:45, 3#,(5:100 14.00) 7:30, Rochester Hills. According to a venue May 24 at Meadow Brook MUBic

1134 230, $:10, 7*l 9-55 7.00, +00,6.30,9.00 11®m GAE(1) 1213,235,504 7:30,•13 ..".9.6.13) press statement from Tom Wil-
....6.0114(761]) 111O11Aa® 12·50,3.1(l 540,8:00,10:15 -1.,UNS®11, 115,(4100 14.00 7-00,·910

Festival. Each finalist will per-
son, president of PS&E: Most What to send in

1210, zoo,410,810,10:10 9.30 12,.0$7,1:5 1. .OV--16*la"611) form a 10-minute live set. A

..DOG ..) nillu./VAO{1) 1:30(44001100) 710,MO local musicians rarely get the I Audio/video tapes or CDs panel of judges from the local
IMO, 230,4:30,7.10 12:00,2(0,4:00,6:30,630 110,4.15,7.14 *45 -T)-/You-7 opportunity to perform in front must contain at least 10 minutes entertainment scene will then

'A-(ANNAIm ® 910WDAY (M ....1 Illy'lli--® of a crowd the size of one found of original material
1-15,3150,6.40, 010 1210. 2:20, 4 20, 6:30 1220,230,5.20,1:40,10:00 RN. (4:15 040)630, 010 at Meadow Brook or Pine Knob." I All music and lyrics must choose three winners to open for

12 AW"IwB'tmT4 d16.11 (B mo,Un® MON·TIKIRS 130(4:15* MOO)

12:40, MO, 510, 7:40,10:00 4 10·25 3163!LiTAI 9:15 6.50,9:20 Last year, more than 300 reflect a live performance
various artists throughout the

Wol=lon® ' Nooneinderage 6 holted lor 940WDAY(1) -mwm® , artists entered the contest. Win- • All submissions must
2000 concert season. Those

1:50,41001:20,930 PGH&1[1<24*TIS@1106gm 12:05, 213, 435 1 1:40(4:45 0 14{10) NO, 9:45 ners included Sister Seed. The include a biography and photo, national artists are yet to be
MIATRAImANY,um•17 FOR SHOmIMES AND TO PURCHASE Wol®-011 (1) Atomic Numbers, Jimi Ruther- contact name, address and day- determined.

TICKETS BY PHONE 1 20(4:100 14%1·10,940
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ford and Keri Noble. To be eligi- time phone number. Materials Enter today, and good luck.
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12:23,2.20,310,5:15,6.15, 8-30,

9:30
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1.35,410,6:25,8:40
I#001'Alli (Na)
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Book Happenings features
events at suburban bookstores,
libraries and literary gatherings.
Send news leads to Keely Wygo-
nik: Observer & Eccentric News-

papers, 36251 Schoolertift, Liuo-
nia, MI 48150, or fax them to
(734) 591-7279 or e-mail to
kwygonik@ oe. homecomm.net.

PSYCHIC TALK

Olympia Entertainment presents

An Evening with Sylvia, part of
Sylvia Browne's book tour and

psychic lecture series. Included
will be a discussioff of the
author's third book, 'Life on the

Other Side. Tickets are on sale

now for the event, set for 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Sept. 26, at Cobo
Arena. Tickets are $25 and $40.

For more information, call the
Olympia Entertainment event hot-
line at (313) 983-6611 or Joe.
Louis Arena, (313) 983-6606. For

tickets, call (248) 645-6666.

DISCUSSION GROUPS

Reimagining Community - This
winter book discussion series at

the Carl 5andburg branch of the
Livonia library will next examine
The Damnation of Theron Ware"

by Harold Frederick. The program.

which features guest scholars

from Madonna University and
focuses on the changing concept
of community, takes place 7 p.m.
Tuesday, March 14, at the library,
30100 Seven Mile Road west of

Middlebelt. Call (248) 478-0700.
AUTHOR TO SPEAK

Michigan outdoor author Tim
Smith will make a special appear-
ance in March at the Northville

Barnes & Noble store. Smith,

author of the Buck Wilder outdoor

guides for children and a popular

speaker for adult groups, will

appear at the store 7 p.m. March
22. The event will consist of a

Buck Wilder storytime. The store
is located off Six Mile and

Haggerty.
SPEAKER AVAILABLE

Mary J. Stevens, aptobiographer
of It's All in Your Head," a book

relating her ex periences as an
identical twin, nun, teacher, wife

and mothel as well as her

-death"and recovery experience.

To schedule speaking engage-

ments or to purchase her book, e-

mail Stevens at stevmj@aol.com

1.1 1 Ln'VnLI ..1-n, i.v ••.
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LIBRARY PROGRAMS

The Flint African American

Quilters' Guild will put on disblay
a selection of legacy-inspired
quilting styles and patters at the '
Southfield Public Library. The
quilts can be viewed any time the
library is open, from 9:30 a.m. to
9 p.m. Monday-Thursday: 9:30

a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday-
Saturday; and 1-5 p.m. Sunday.
Call(248) 948-0470 or visit the
Web site at 222®sfldlib.org.

CREATIVE WRITING WORKSHOP

Iris Underfood returns to Borders

Farmington Hills, 7:30 p.m
Thursday, March 23, to conduct
one of her patented creative writ-

ing workshops. There is no

c harge.
PARENT AWARENESS

Jaque Martin Downs, director of
the Family Resource Center of

Wayne-Westland, will speak

about how to help children make
the right decisions when faced
with uncomfortable situations.

The discussion. -Children and

Peer Pressure." will take place at
the Northville Barnes & Noble, Six . .

Mile and Haggerty, 7 p.m. March
16.

41152/ LII-Ift
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Art Beat features various ham
pening, in the suburban art
world. Send Wayne County arti
news teads to Art Beat, Obaerver
Newspapers, 3625 I Sehootcraft,
Liuonia MI 48150, or fax them to
(313) 591-7279.

- Colialim

Brazilian guitarist Flibio
Zanon will perform Scarlatti
sonatas and music by Sor,
Brouwer and Miranda noon

Wednesday, March 22 during a
concert in the Forum Recital

Hall at Schoolcraft College,
18600 Schoolcraft, between Six
and Seven Mile Roads, Livonia.
For more information, call (734)
462-4403.

Zanon made his orchestral
debut with the London Philhar-

monic in 1998. In 1999, he
recorded the soundtrack of the
French film "Les Enfants du

Siecle" and Dremiered new works
in the Czech hepublic and Lon-

don. His CD of Villa-Lobes'·gui-
tar works was hailed as a refer-
ence recording and his debut
recital CD was chosen as the

best CD of 1998 by Gramophone
Magazine.

OPENA-mONS

The Theatre Guild of Livonia

Redford is holding open audi-
tions for singers, dancers and
specialty acts 10 a.m. to 3 p.m
Saturday, March 25 at the the-
ater, 15138 Beech Daly, Redford.

Performers should have at

least 2-3 minutes of prepared
material. All types of performers
are encouraged to a,udition for
this fund-raising event. Perfor-
mance dates are May 5-6. Call
(313) 531-0554.

NASS BEADMAKERS WANTED

The Michigan Glass Beadmak-
er's Guild will hold an organiza-
tional meeting noon to 3 p.m.
Sunday, March 26 in Room 251

of the Science Building at the
University of Michigan-Dear-
born. Evergreen Road, between
Ford Road and Michigan
Avenue.

The program includes a bead-
making demonstration by Ply-
mouth glass artist Don Schnei-
der in addition to the organiza-
tional meeting.

If you can't attend and would
like to be notified of future meet-
inga/events, call Anne Sheppard
at (734) 261-2150 or Don Miller
at (313) 593-6262 or e-mail him
at drmiller*umich.edu.

1-ORS -MAL=NE

Students of voice, piano and
all band and orchestral instru-

ments are encouraged to.audi-
tion for the 2000 Honors Recitals
sponsored by the Sehoolcraft Col-
lege music department. Deadline
for application is Sunday, March

19.

The competition culminates in
performances on April 9 for cash
prizes. The rec,41, are designed
to encourage excellence in per-
formance and teaching in the
Detroit-Ann Arbor area. Stu-

dents in elementary through
high school are eligible for the

piano competition, students in
grades 5-12 for the instrumental
division, and students grades 9-
12 for the vocal category.

Auditions for the piano recital
are Friday, March 31. Piano,
instrumental and vocal auditions

continue through Saturday,
April 1. Al] auditions and honors
performances will take place in
the college's Forum Recital Hall.

For information and an appli-
cation, call (734) 462-4403.

PHOTO ....

Canton photographer Ted Nel-
son is one of the presenters at

the 37th annual Photo Seminar

Friday-Sunday, March 24-26 at
Henry Ford Community College,
5101 Evergreen at Ford Road,
Dearborn.

Advance registration is aug-
ge•ted and will be hccepted
through Monday, March 20. For
more information, call (248) 474-
6509 or (810) 775-3165.

Nelson will talk about the

"Nature of Kensington. " Neanly 3
million people visit Kensington
Metropark every year but only a
few see what Nelson has cap-
tured on film - sandhill cranes

poking through dewy fields at
daybreak and the rising sun fil-
tered through the wings of a
damselfly. Nelson will also share
his experiences of self-publishing
his recent book *The Nature of
Kensington.

ART PROORAM

The Ann Arbor Women

Painter: pre,ente it, third 'C*n
We Talk?- program 7 p.m Man.
day, March 20 at the Ann Arbor
Public Library on Fifth Avenue
at William, Ann Arbor. A panel
of arti•ts from the Ann Arbop
Women Artists will talk about

art related isatres ranging from
how-to-do-it to current art

1§1Ues.

The public is welcome. Call
(734) 998-1123 for information

Writers of all ages are invited .
to join the Plymouth Writer'a '
Club which meets 7:30-8:30 p.m.
on the second ind fourth Thurs-

days of the month at the Ply-
mouth District Library, 223 S.
Main.

Aspiring writers of all experi-
ence levels are welcome to share

their work. For n}ore informa-
tion, call Brian Anderson at
(734) 416-0418

Campaign aims to 'de-snob' culture, build regional cooperation
BY FRANK PROVENZANO
STAFF WRITER
FPROVENZANOIOE.HOMECOMM.NE

After years of political squab-
bling about the futility of region-
al cooperation and* the .cantanr
kerous -Detroit versus suburbs"

hogwash, the southeastern
Michigan cultural scene is about
to undergo a long-overdo
makeover.

Stand up and take notice.
Here's the first glimpse at the

changing metro-area cultural
scene of the 21st century.

Talk of culture will have to be

expanded beyond the tired politi-
cal rhetoric and typical jabbering
about auto industry trends and
box scores.

Success also means the pudh
for regional funding for the arts
will be given a huge boost. CuE
rently, the discussion to assess a
half-mill tax on property owners
in Wayne and Oakland counties
has been at a logiam.

"Enrich Your Life"

On Tuesday, 14 of the area's
most recognized and attended
cultural institutiods will unveil a

new, provocative advertising
campaign aimed at transforming
public perception about the
array of cultural offerings of the

l 'OPINION

region.

The bold initiative, optimisti-
cally entitled "Enrich Your Life,"
is a comprehensive multimedia
campaign that will begin airing
within the next week or twA on
TV and radio And run iri newspa-
per and magazine ads.

The campaign is expected to
run at least a year.

Developed pro-bono by Doner
Co. of Southfield, Enrich Your

Life" has a contemporary, edgy
tone.

Heavy on humor and filled
with irreverence, the campaign
goes a long way to deflate high.
falutin' notions of what is "art."

And, more importantly, the
campaign makes an'appeal that
the arts (and cultural experi-
ences) are for everyone, not just
for the wealthy or "informed."

Hopefully. the ad campaign
won't drip with the sappiness of
the It's a Good Time In Detroit"

mantra intended to reihvigorate
the perception of Motown as a
happy place.

Rather, the focus of "Enrich
Your Life" should be on making
a compelling case for the

strength of the region's culture,
frm exhibits at Cranbrook and
the Detroit Institute of Arts to
Detroit Symphony concerts to
plays at Meadow Brook and lav-
ish productions at he Detroit
Opera House.

After years of self-doubt and
poor self-esteem about the area's
cultural offerings, it'd be unfor-
tunate if the campaign message
sounded desperate or too flip-
pant.

Too much is at stake.

Follow the cue

For a moment, consider that

the campaign will have the typi-
cal Doner magic.

What's needed for actual

change in public attitudes?
First, the regional media must

air and print the ads as public
service announcements. That

meank local media must be com-

mitted to supporting the initia-
tive.

Of course. that means tile>
give as much attention to the
public service commitment as
they give to titillating special
reports during ratings month.

Second, business and govern-
mental leaders must follow the'

cue, and step up to the plate.
Now is the time to raise the

level of debate about culture.

It'snot enough to.enjoy the
humor of the ads. Nor will any
worthwhile change occur if the
catchy slogan does nothing to
convince people of the deeper
message.

Raise level of debate

Frankly, promoting the arts
and culture isn't simply hyping
exhibits and concerts. Promoting
the value of culture is a means to

stand up for a higher quality of
life and a more humane society.

Ironically, with the prolifera-
tion of the suburbs over the last
five decades, the notion of a

shared regional culture has
diminished.

An ad campaign can't change
reality. But it can get everyone
talking.

And talk in southea.stern

Michigan hasiit always come

Rede f.i n

easily.
Frank Prouenzano is an

reporter for. the Eccentric Nt
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Waltonwood at Twelve Oaks 1

Visit our new center at:

27475 Huron Circle

(248) 735- 1500 The loth Annual :.,ihi: 'I adjacent to Twelve 0016 Moll
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The World's Greatest Indoor Carnival!!

Rides + Games + Food + Entertainment

Ride AII The Rides For Just One Price!!
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Take comfort in this elegant community that
offers the ultimate in independent living. Choose from
one or two-bedroom luxury apartments with kitchens

and patios or balconies. Enjoy our fitness center. hair

salon, activities, transportation and moreWe offer every-

thing you need to live in style with extras such aj pre-

pared meals, housekeeping and laundry. Just minutes

away from shopping, dining, golf and other pleasures. Call

today for more information ibout our exciting new com-
munity or visit our website at www.waltonwood.com
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Wattonwood communities offer

the finest in independent living
and assisted living. Call today
for a perfonal tour·

Rochester Hills (248) 375 2500

3250 Walton Blvd

Royal O.k (248) 549-6400
3450W Thirteen Mile Rd

Canton.7343 844-3060

2000 N. Canton Center Rd

America's 3rd Largest Home Improvement Company
FACTORY DIRECT  SINCE 1953
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Unlimited Ride Tickets: Special Deals:

 Doors Open: 5:00 pm - Weekdays
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How do you Sweet timed
define

shopping? Teens and retailers prepare for prom season
I've been waiting for

a reason to write

SHOP TALK about my participa-
tion in a Gallup Poll
survey on Internet
shopping.

Since this section is
called "Mails & Main-
streets," it's diflicult

to justify writing
about shopping in
cyberspace. (By the

"'vi way, I'd like to hear
STAFFORD from readers who

· have feelings one way
 or the other about seeing Inteknet
shopping information here. Send me
an e-mail, drop me a note or give me a
phone call.)

Anyway, there was a deluge of shop-
pers in downtown Birmingham earlier
this week, apparently brought on by

: the unseasonably warm weather. Such
· an occurrence seemed to me to drive
hame the point shopping isn't just

i about buying or looking around for
: merchandise. Often, shopping is sim-
ply entertainment.

': Anyway, a few days before Christ-
mas, I received a telephone call from a
guy at the Gallup Poll.

He asked about IO questions. When
was the last time I used the Internet?
When was the last time I looked for

merchandise on the Internet? Did I
have Internet access at home?

He then asked whether I'd be willing
to participate in a larger survey on
web shopping. I said yes and listened
to his instructions. He told me I would
fill out the survey on the Internet.
Written instructions and a pin number
fo access the survey would. arrive in a
few days, he said.

Since I regularly rely on the Inter-
net for information about retailers and
new merchandise for my job, I decided
I was an excellent candidate for the
survey. I probably knew things about
retail cyberspace most people didn't.

Shortly after beginning the survey, I
reglized my knowledge about what
retail offer on the Internet was unim-

portant to the Gallup Poll.
The survey was divided into retail

categories, such as books, airline tick-
ets, clothing; house wares and so forth.
Each section began with the question:
"Which of the following descriptions
best fits your behavior when you shop
on-line for...?'?

1 *TIn usually just browsing, not
really in the market to buy at that
time."

I *I'm usually getting information
so that I can make my purchase else-
where."

I "I'm shopping and may or may not
make my purchase on-line."

1 "I'm usually intending to make my
purchase on-line."

Following was a list of web sites and
a series of boxes that were to be

checked based on whether I had
shopped or purrhased there within the
last two weeks or last two months.

In other words, the survey taps into
how different people define shopping.

Is it merely browsing or a process of
gathering information, comparing
products and price tags? Or is it a
more complex decision-making
process? Is it pulling out the credit
card and buying something? Perhaps
it is a combinaiion of these actiohs?

Of course everybody defines shop-
ping differently, and I'm fairly certain
most of us don't really think about
these distinctions. I mean who has
time for a semantics debate concerning
something as trivial as shopping

But obviously, there are people -
probably the executives who head up
iapparel companies and publishing
houses and so forth - who care

<tremendously about these distinctions.
; Interestingly enough, after complet-
.ing the survey, I concluded I didn't
}actually shop on the Internet. Even
;when I was in the market to buy, I was
/merely gathering information; I decid-
ed. Thus, shopping on the Internet
isn't shopping from my point of view.

On the other hand, heading to down-
'town Birmingham to walk the streets,
enjoy the un•easonable weathers
browse store windows and perhaps
1>uy something, is shopping in my
;opinion.

It's often Baid that shopping malls
and real gtores with galespeople won't
'lose business to the internet andeata-
logs because consumers like to touch
:and feel memhandise before they buy.
Shoppers al,o like atmo,phere, a
,warm, inviting storehont, interesting
store display, and thelike.

Nonetheless, I have a feeling I won't
be the only one who 8 Ihopping ami
;purchasing merchandi- on the Inter-
*•t in the near Aiture,

4%1 ..?;ki i
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That all-important night in a young girl's life -
prom - is apnroaching quickly.

And both retailers and teenage girls are in the
throws of preparing for the event.

Several prom fashion shows are slated at area
stores and malls, including Prom Gala 2000, a run-
way presentation of prom attire and a dance perfor-
mance featuring both guys and girls from local high
schools who have committed to stay substance-free
through prom season.

The program is being sponsored by Mothers
Against Drunk Driving and Healthy People, Healthy
Oakland and culminates in a fashion and dance pre-
sentation at 1 p,m. today (Sunday, March 12) on the
stage at Oakland Mall in Troy

For those who can't make the show, Jacobson's will
highlight trends in prom attire at 2 p.m. Saturday,
March 18 in the Ms. J department at their stores in
downtown Birmingham, Rochester Hills and Laurel
Park Place in Livonia.

The season's prom attire promises a substantial
dose of color, especially different shades of pink. Bare
shoulders, midriffs and backs that are discreet
enough to keep parents happy also are in abun-
dance, said Beverly Rice, Jacobson's senior vice pres-
ident, fashion and merchandising. Separates, such as
full skirts with cotton camisoles, and use of tulle are
other promising trends, she said. "They're dressing

uranay style:

Pop singer
and teleui-
sion star

Brandy i8
slated to visit
the North-
land Center

Hudson's

store in

Southfield
on March 18

to promote
DKNYs new

junior jeans
line.

Retail, style and pecial *tore events are list-
ed in this calendar. Please send information to: Malls
& Main•treets, clo Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
pen, 805 East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009. Fax:
(248).644-1314. Information must be received by 5
p.m. Monday for publication the following Sunday.

SUNDAY, MARCH 12
A#,0,"(AI'=im "019

Salu Fifth Avenue, the Somerset Collection in troy,
presents American B6auty Week, a week of special
events and gift-with-purchase promotions at their
cosmetic counters through March 18, Cosmetics &
Fragrance*, first iloor. For more information, call
(248) 643-9000, ext. 261.

W.N.DAY, MARCH 16
IA'*ANC•-- .0.W

View the special order collection of Gianfranco Fern
for,pring st Saks Fifth Avenue, the Somer,et Col-
lection in Troy. Trunk show, 10 a.m.-6 p.m., and
informal modeling, 1-4 p.m., Salon Z Collections,
third floor. For additional information; call (248)
643-9000.

THURIDAY. MARCH 10

Flbre•, 270 Wit Maple Road in downtown Birming-
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Jeans, teenagers and a role model. Gather them
together at the mall, and you have a winning event.

That's why DKNY, which is launching a collection
of junior jeans, is following in the footsteps of other
apparel companies who have targeted the youth mar-
ket, and bringing pop singer and television star
Brandy Norwood to the area.

Brandy, a Grammy Award-winning, pop R&B stAr
with Atlantic Records, has been chosen to appear in
the company's advertisements for the clothing collec-
tion and participate in their marketing campaigns,
which means retail appearances across the country.

She'll visit metropolitan Detroit shoppers and teens
at noon Saturday,·March 18 at the DKNY Junior
Ieans shop at Hudson's Northland Center store in
Bouthfield.

Brandy is slated to spend about an hour signing
autographs, shaking hands, converging with fans and

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
ham, presents a trunk show of spring suiting and
separates by Renfrew through March 19,10 a.m.-8
p.m. on Thursday, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. on Friday and Sat-
urday and noon-5 p.m. on Sunday For details, call __.
(248) 723-2880. - -

1.0 mu•• •Hows

Jacobson's in Rochester Hills hosts two trunk.shows
for men, the Hart Marx Collection, Men's Depart-
ment, and the Johnston & Murphy Collection, Men's
Shoes, 4-8 p.m. For details, call {248) 651-6000

FRIDAY, MARCH 17

CAR*.P.,9 "It»01 »W

Roz & Sherm, 6536 Dlegraph Road in Bloomfield
Tbwnship, present• a trunk 8how of spring and sum-
mer evening gowns by Carol Peretz with an appear-
ance by the designer through March 18, 10 a.m.-6
p.m. Fbrdetafti, call(248) 865-8855.

SATURDAY, MARCH 18

m-tSNOW

814,1 PUOTO IY GARTMALmA

Good fit: Rochester

Adams High
School juniors
Keely Gramling
and Katie Potter
try on prom dress-
es at Hudson's at
Summit Place

Mall in Wateribi'd.
Both young ladies
are participating
in Prom Gala

2000, a program
sponsored by
Mothers Against
Drunk Driving
and Healthy Peo-
ple, Healthy Oak-
land. Through the
program area

teens pledge to
stay substance-free
through prom sea-
son and appear in
a prom fashion
show and dance

pedormance at an
area mall.

WHAT
-A

appr
Chin
Cank
-A

glass

talking about DKNY's Junior collection.

The denim line is a new junior girls division for
DKNY that targets teenagers, age 14 to 18, and seeks
to appeal to the groups' urban and independent sen-
sibilities.

The jeans, original styles designed specifically for a
teenager's body and lifestyle, are available in differ-
ent colors with a variety of embellishments. The
label, which is·accented with neon pink, says
'DKNY#Jeans."

Coordinates for the collection are a mix of sexy and

sweet: tie-dye halters, hook 'n eye ribbed tanks, plaid
tops, nylon surfer shorts, lace-edged white Capri
pants and other trendy pieces.

For additional information about Brandy's appear-
ance, call Hudson's at Northland Center, (248) 443-
6000.

View the spring collection of evening gowns by
Tadashi at Neiman Marcus, the Somerset Collection
in Troy, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Galleria, third floor. For
additional information, call (248) 643-3300.

DIERIY WI

Wonderland Mall in Livonia hosts the Livonia Fami-

ly YMCA's Indian Guides Pinewood Derby, 8 a.m.-4
p.m., Food Court. For details, call (734) 522-4100.

CRAAWL# APPIARANCE
Shirt designer Craig Taylor visits Jacobson'8·in
downtown Birmingham, 11 a.m -4 p.m., Women's
Sportswear. For additional information, call (2481 i
644-0900.

JEWILRY TRUNK HOW

Neiman Marcus, the Somerset Collection in Troy,
hosta a trunk Mhow of the most recent jewelry collec-
tion by Robin Rotenier, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Designer
Jewelry, first floor. For more information, call (248)
643-3300.

SUNDAY, MARCH 19

CONLD-N'§ MA- *HOW
Livonia Mall, at 7 Mile Road, hoots a children's
magic show that teaches social skill, and strategies,
1 p,m Value City Court. For more information, call
(248) 476·1160.

'

up, yuu Ailuw, maiu nlge. 1 ticy I c nut, rjiUUUinUX Sweet styles: Bare midriffs, shourders and backs, feminine details and separates
around. ... It's a big occasion for most young people' sweep Prom looks, 0132-156 all at Jacobson-'s.and they want to dress up."

Pop singer Brandy uisits Hudson's at Northland
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WHERE ¢AN I FIND? 4-
This interactive feature U dedi

rated :o he(Ping readers locate
merchandide that'. dimcult to
find through reader feedback. If
you'ue seen or are looking for an
item, call (248) 901-2558 and
leave a ntessag• with your name
and phone number. We publiah
readers' requests for merchandise
twice. If you don't hear from u.
or see information about the item
within a few weeks, we Were

unable to locate it. When we /inci
an item owned by another read-
er, rather than Ar sate ata store,
we will call you. But, pleaae, be
patient; we handle an over-
whelming num'ber of requests
each week.

WHAT WE /OUND:

Corn Huskers hand lotion
can be bought at most Rite Aid,
CVS, FaM, and MeUer stores

- ·The Beauty Boutique cat-
alo, carries some Adrienne
Arpel cosmetics, (800) 497-
7463.

- The game Michigan
Rummy, also known as, Tripoli,
can be bought at Toys R Us
stores and at Nome Target and
Kmart stores

- The perfume KL by Lager-
feld can be purchased at the
Fragrant outlet at Birch Run,
{517) 624-0134.

FIND a SEARCH NOTES:

- We did not find a company
that will repair a Seebergjuke-
box, so we are still looking for
one.

- We are no longer looking for
an iron mangle; we had several
readers with one available.

- We have had many requests
for Hudson's millennium
Santa bears, but those readers
with the bears no longer have
any available.

- Jungle Gardenia perfume
by Tuvache is no longer manu-
factured.

- Sutherland's restaurant
served halibut not cod.

WHAT WERE LOOKING FOR:

- A company or penon to
appraise a small ceramic
Chinese dog for Margaret of
Canton.

- A store that will repair a
glass ditih holding a prism for
a lamp for Julia. who lives in
Westland.

- A 1998 "Muffy Bear"
Sugar Plum Fairy for Diane.

- A used 32-volt Delco sys-

tem generator for Walter.
- A Farberware or Revere

•tove-top percolator that is
not electric.

- A *tore that -110 Carter'*

all,cotton Spanky pant, with
a band leg.

- The 1930-40 Time/Life
book series for Evelyn of Livo-
nia.

- A .tore where,ingle serv-
ing .bled drel,ing packets
can be bought for Elaine. a reg-
ident of Garden City.

- A store where Angel Son
& Gentle floral/colored toilet
tissue im available for Kathy of
Redford.

- A Sammonite metal card

table chair in yellow and
gray for children for Mary

- A videotape copy of a tele-
vidon program aired on
WDIV-Channel 4 on Thursday,
Jan. 24,2000 about events and
influentiar people of the cen-
tury

- Barney software by
Microsoft called "Barney
Under the Sea," "Barney
Goes to the Circus." and
"Fun on the Farm," for
Colleen.

- A store that has a

whistling tea kettle that
shuts off When it reaches

boiling point for Barbara of
Troy.

- A Detroit Brady Elemen-
tary School book containing
poems and photos ( 1944-45 )
for Florence, who lives in South-
field.

- The game Scotland Yard
for Debbie.

- British Sterling men's
stick deodorant for Shirley of
Livonia.
- A store that Bells

FINESSE hair brushes for

Judy.
- New or used "Moon Glow"

curtains,sheets, drapes and
scarves made by Drapery
Boutique for Debbie, a resident
of Canton.

- A gasket for a 4-quart
Mirromatic pressure cooker
for Agatha of Livonia.

Two Millennium Barbie

dolls for Nancy, a Livonia resi.
dent.

- Waterford'g 1999 -Twelve

DayR of Christmas" ornament
series for Helen of I.ivonia.

- Coty's 24-hour cream lip-
stick in *Redstone" for Lois,

who lives in Livonia.

- A June, 1080 Groise
Pointe High School

ye.book
- AGZALELAND 1.vender-

water after-•have for men for
Mike of Plymouth.

- The front page or a •ec-
tien from the June 18, 1998
edition of The Detroit News

a Five Pre- for Carol, a resi-
dent ofTroy.

- An antique library-Ityle
dictionary, stand for Joanne, a
Bloomfield Township resident.

- The book uAlphie, the
Christmas Tree," by John
Denver for Cyndie.

- A •tore where a heating
coil for use in a cigarette
lighter that warm• coee can
be bought for Regina, a Com-
merce Township resident.

- A 1939 Commerce High
School yearbook for Grace, a
resident of Livonia.

- A store where 'Wibbles that
Wobble" are sold for Marge of
Canton

- A 6 or 8-ounce Vernor's

ginger ale glass used for ice
cream floats for John.

- A store where bed sheets

for a 3/4 antique bed can be
bought for Janet, who resides in
Clarkston.

- A Foley pastry eloth.
- Solo soprano music for

"Dancing Doll" by E: Poldini
fur Gail of Dearborn.

- A 1934 Ferndale Lincoln

High School yearbook for
Catherine, a resident of Novi.

- A video tape of the movie
"Bus Top" for Heidi of Bloom-
field Hills.

- A store that carries prod-
ucts from the Super Guard II
Ideal Security Hardware

Corporation, based in St. Paul,
Minn. for Christine of Ortonville.

- A store where homemade,

tightly-wrapped pizza rolls
with a generous amount of
cheese and pepperoni are
sold for Kim of Livonia.

- A store where standard

mattress sheets without elas-

tic around the entire sheet

are sold for Marie. who lives in

Canton.

- A store where a battery-
operated flour sifter can be
bought for. Sandra. who lives in
Sterling Heights.

- Compiled by Sandi Jarackgs
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Sure, merchandise can be purchased on the
Internet.

But what about a gift certificate for a friend or
family member who'd rather shop than unwrap a

.package?
Actually, several local shopping venues offer on-

line gift certificate programs, including Oakland
Mall - the latest to extend the service to cus-

tomers.

The Birmingham Principal Shopping District,
the Somerset Collection in Troy and The Village
shopping district in Grosse Pointe also sell gift cer-
tificates on-line.

Oakland Mall's certificates are redeemable at

any of the center's stores and can be purchased

E CRAVE
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t of new
)etween

Ke made
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ated an
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it white
Cartier.

luxudous: Neiman

s has launched an

td private label coltec-
goodies for the bath,
ing body lotion, show-
ind bath, guest and
ioaps. Look for new
nces like tuberose, uer-
huender and frangi-
%15-32 at Neiman

S.

Ical punch: The beautiful, uibrant col-
f#uit are informing cosmetics collec-
this spring, as well as fashion. Stila's
ip includes extremely sheer eye color
tades ofguaua, kiwi and mango. Look
ues Of melon, nectarine and raspberry
tita's Lip Color tipsticks, Nail Shim-
nail p€Wish and other products, $12-
t department stores.

with a credit card for between $5 and $50 (in

increments of $5) by visiting the center'e web site
at www.oaklandmall.com.

The shopping mall is located at I-75 and 14 Mile
Road in Troy.

The certificates, which have a one-year expira-
tion date, also bear a personalized message from
the purchaser. Mailing and handling costs are paid
for by the purchaser.

The service is being provided through an agree-
ment between Oakland Mall and Isiah.com.

Gift certificates for use in downtown Birming-
ham (Birmingham Principal Shopping District)
and the Somerset Collection in Troy can be pur-
chased on the Internet at Isiah.com.

Saturn of Ann Arbor
7.14-769-3991

Saturn of Farmington Hills
248-473-7120

O·

S- ,

Oakland Mall offers certificates on-line
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1 Couple's travels lead them into Michigan's past
Down the dusty washboard

rogd and across the river brings
you past a canoe livery and the
re•lains of the old wooden bridge
jubing out of the water. A few old
de)ened cabins, barely visible in
th,overgrown brush, lie behind a
feared· off area on the other side
of the river. Is that where the

pdat ist
-from "Towns at the Turn"

by Gene Scott

BT DOUG JOHNSON
SEAFF WRITER

:Nothing in history stands still
but it sure seems like it when
yqu get there," explains Gene

· Seolt, Livonia writer and author
ofil new paperback book, "Towns
at:the Turn."

The «there" is any of nearly
thrke dozen towns, villages and
mere brossroads in Michigan
tl*t are 100 yeais old.

Visiting them, researching
th;ir history and turning the
information into a book was a
labor of love for Scott, a retired
reporter, editor, educator and
public relations employee for the
city of Detroit. His constant com-
panion f6r travel and research is
his wife, Barbara.

JI'he writing/retirement project
began in 1998. In May of 1999
the couple logged several thou-
sand miles as they traveled
around the state.

Goal

Their goal: talk to at least one
person in every 100-year-old
Michigan town. In one town they
sat on a front porch and talked
with tllree generations of people.
As they reminisced, out of the
barn came the family's patriarch

47-1---

Gene Scott: The author is
Banked by Painesdale res-
idents Ruth Katatin< let}),
and Debra Pindral
(right). Last July the little
town celebrated its centen-
nial.

- a fourth-generation individual.
The family had run the same
farm since 1906, according to
Scott.

In another town they met a
woman who offered to drive
them around to point out the
places of historical interest.

The project included trips to
the Michigan Room of the
Library of Michigan and to the
famous Borton Collection at the
Detroit Main Library, where
there are massive genealogical·
records. The local Livonia library
helped, too.

Scott also talked to county and
township people, postmasters,
and local historical society mem-
bers.

Towns" takes the reader to 32
out-of-the-way places, many of
them in the far reaches of the

Upper Peninsula.
I got ihterested in this some

time ago when I was working on
my masters degree. I researched
how eight Michigan towns
worked: Also, Scott said, since
he is involved in the Detroit 300
anniversary project and as a res-
ident is aware of Livonia's 50
birthday as a city this month, he
wondered - about towns "in
between."

Scott is quick to pqjnt out this
book is not acadeihic; it is,
rather, a layman's effort to have
some fun, some -nostalgic enjoy.
ment.»

Most of the surviving towns
from the turn of the century
were once logging towns or cop-
per mining villages. Some were
farming or even resort communi-
ties.

Criteria

The book provides vignettes of
32 locations. Also included are

lists of ghost towns, and towns
long gone from Michigan maps.
To be in this book, Scott set sev-
eral criteria:

I The place still had to be on
the map.

I The county engineers decide
what stays on a map and what
goes. These towns had stayed.

I There were road signs to the
location.

Some places are small indeed.
One town, Northport Point on
the Leelenau Peninsula, only
has seven families.

The Scotts' favorite Lower
Peninsula town is Bentheim,
where they spent time talking
with Maurice and Henrietta
Heck, descendants of Germans
who came to the area south of

Prosper dldn't prosper: The Prosper Christian Reformed Church near Lake City
apparently gaue the tiny village its name.

lr

· %1*

Holland to farm. The couple
delighted the Seotts when they
rolled a 83-year-old Chevy soft-
top out of the barn and started it
up. "We spent an hour and a half
talking to the couple. They took
us through one barn that had
been built in the 18809," Scott
said.

Their favorite Upper Peninsu-
la town is Ralph. Yes, the city
limits sign says "Welcome to
Ralph,"

"Ralph is about 15 miles from
Iron Mountain. Scott said. "Out 
on an old Federal highway."

Hardest to find was Leota on
dirt roads in Clare County north-
west of Harrison. "lt was all

unpaved roads in and out." Scott
said.

The book is illut;trated with
many vintage maps of the areas.
and 63 photographm.

An audio-visual presentation
(slides and sound) is available
for community and iervice
groups, presented free hy Scott,
The show takes about :10 min-
utes followril -by tim,· for clues-
tions.

"People are interested in the

·i ·i

method of research." Scott said.
"More than the material itself.
There is a lot of interext in

genealogy..

T fit

Palnesdate:

One of the
bigger
"Towns at

the TUrn" is
near

Houghton
and fea-
tures this

copper min-
ing shaft-
house.

The book is available from
Scott at 8861 Utah, Livonia MI
48150. Send $10, which covers
all costs. Phone (734) 523-7844.
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Still running: The author's wife, Barbara Scott (in car), talks with farm wife Henriet-
ta Heck. The Cheuy is 83 years old and still runs.
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Enjoy a BounceBack Weekend'
at Hilton and relax for less.

When was the last time you did

absolutely nothing? Enioyed

pampeting that made a few days

feel like a vacation? A Hilton

BounceBack Weekend provides

evegthing you need torest and

revive. Plus receive a free

Continental breakfast or credit

towards a full breakfast tat Hilton

Suites you'[I receive a full

American breakfast and evening
0 . . 0. beverage reception). For reserva·

tions visit www. hilton.com.

Or call your professional travel

agent, 1-800-HILTONS or oile

' of the Hiltons listed below
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' Healthy eating starts with the first mgal of tha day
K:, Ll LEWTON

Use Internet

as essential

cooking tool

Tof a mouse I can find recipes,
he Internet is fast becoming a
chefs best friend. With the click

nutritional information, compare ven-
dor food prices, look at equipment,
and place food orders.

The Internet has also proven to be
an essential teaching tool.

Students with Internet access can
jump on their favorite search engine
to do research instead of driving to a
library.*Anyone with an appetite for
information about food can satisfy
their hunger for knowledge on the
Internet. How about an afternoon
chat regarding dinner menus with
someone in California, Florida oreven
Europe? The latest and greatest fads,
reelpes and other food related items
are a keystroke away.

Be proactive
With quick access to information we

can be more proactive about protect-
ing our food sources. You can bean
avid activist without ever leaving
your PC.

Parents can easily access nutrition-
al information and be assured their
family is eating balanced meals. You
can also learn the latest and greatest
news about all those good-for-you and
bad-for-you foods.

The Internet has also spawned
many home food endeavors from can-
ning to bottling micro beer. My neigh-
bors started roasting their own coffee
beans after learning how from sources
they found online.

How about morel mushrooms or
unique, hard-to-find spices delivered
to your home in a day? You can order
lots of food items online. The Internet

has expanded the options for people
who have a passion for cooking, and
are ·searching for hard-to-find ingredi-
ents.

Appetizing stops
I Starchefs.com - Is an interest-

ing and informative site for food
novices and professionals.
Starchefs.com offers information on a
variety of.topics including healthy
cooking, tea, quick meals, Sunday
dinners, and holiday baking.

I spoke with Ann Brody at
Starchefs and she is confident they
will be expanding to offer restaurant
reservations, culinary tours and
more. Guest chefs share seBrets and
tricks of the trade; Ann encourages
all to stop by anytime, no reservations
required.

I Breadrecipe.com - Features a
new recipe everyday. You can build
your own bakery cookbook a day at a
time.

• Foodtv.com - If you are looking
for recipes from your favorite cooking
show, you can always hop online to
find.them.

0 Epicuria.fr/anglaistindex.htm
- Here's where you'll find enchanting
French recipes and some interesting
ideas for wild game.

I Nutribame.com - This site will
help you find, calculate and convert
various recipes to meet the nutrition-
al needs of you'and your family.
• Gourmet,pantry.com - Visit

this site tor help locating those hard
to find food itema
• Wholefood•.com - Whole Foods

ia a national chain with numerous
stores right here in our area. They
always have great, helpful, healthful
hints on food and exciting recipes.

m Food,tuff.com - You'll find
everything from mountain teal to -
cheese importers here, and you can
even send someone a veggie greeting
card.

I Foodweb.com - Just about any-
thing you can imagine relating to food
can be found here.

I Allrecipei.com - This ig an
awesome Web Bite for anyone looking
for a recipe, You can search for

Pie.e.e./Z Di

-LOOKINGAHEAD
What to watch for in Ta•te next week:

I Cooking acr- cultures
I R,cip- hom reader,
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M
arch is National Nutrition Montht Eating healthy
foods and staying phy,ically active contribute
tremendously to your quality oflife.

There Bre no secreta as to what it means to eat healthy.
The best advice can still be Bummed up in three words: bal-
ance, variety and moderation.

Healthy eating etarta with your first meal ofthe day
when you "break the fast." It gives your body the fuel it
needs to function throughout the day. It'e no surprise to me
that National School Breakfast Week (March 6-10) also fell
during March, the month we dedicate to nutrition aware-
ness.

Children and adults who skip breakfast tend to overcompen-
sate and eat more over the course of the day. It is especially
important fbr parents to eat a good breakfast because they are
role models for their children.

Children who eat breakfast are less likely to miss school, be over
weight or get sick. Breakfast eaters score higheron tests and have -_----
concentration and muscle coordination.

Eating breakfast as a family provides a good opportunity to spend quality
time together. If you're not used to eating breakfast, you can acquire the
breakfast habit in progressive stages. Start with a glass ofmilk, juice or a
piece offruit. Have a little something more - maybe a piece of toast or W hard-
boiled egg - a few hours later so that you c6mplete your breakfast by mid-
moining.

Then as the days go by, add other breakfast foods to the early morning
menu. You will soon have a healthy routine to start your day. Since no *ingle
food contains all of the 40 or 80 nutrients your body needs every day, it's
important to eat a variety of foods.

Breakfast pleasers
The few minutes it takes to fix breakfast can result in several hours of

greater efficiency and a better frame of mind in the morning. Chances are
those extra few minutes of sleep will not benefit you as much as a good break-
fast. Here are some quick and easy breakfast ideas to keep you going all
morning:

1 Ready-to-eat cereal with fruit and milk
I Toasted bagel with cheese
1 Fruit-filled breakfast barand yogurt
I Toasted waffle topped with fruit and yogurt
0 Fruit smoothie (fruit and milk whirled in a blender)
I Peanut butter on toast
I Scrambled eggs and Canadian bacon on an English muffin
1 Ricotta or cottage cheese mixed with cinnamon and served with canned

pluill ' ' -'. ' t''I.*P -11'0.' -tay £.·· e.y,*m »2'-4.·•t--2·-/0.·Iple,3,rat?%R**12*li#pti••19*5
0 French toast with ham and canned pineapple

Breakfast andmigar
Watch any children's TV program and you'll see commercials for sweetened

breakfut cereals, breakfast bars, toaster pastries and other sweet breakfast
treats. We're a grab-and-go society that loves our sweets! From a young age,
our children learn to prefer sweet tastes over others.

For most people, sugar in moderation is fine. Just remember that sweet;
are at the top of the Food Guide Pyramid and are really intended to be eaten
in small quantities.

Breakfast around the world
Eating breakfast refuels your body with energy, vitamins, minerals and

fiber. After eight hours of sleep and a "fast" (since last night's dinner was
eaten some 12 hours before), adults need energy to help them function prop-
erly throughout the morning hours. Children need breakfast for the.same
reasons and to help them grow.

All over the globe, youngsters eat breakfast. Here are some examples of
breakfasts around the world, which may be very different from what you
eat - or maybe not:

China: Rice, dried pork, pickles and soybean juice - eaten with chopsticks.
England: Grilled kidneys, tomatoes, sausages and eggs.
Italy: Fresh rolls with ghocolate butter spread, bot milk with a little coffee

in it, blood oranges and yogun.
Japan: Roasted seaweed dipped in Boy sauce, boiled rice, pickled radishes

and salted plums.
United States: Cereal, milk, juice, toast (is this close to what you ate

today?).

EATING HEALTHY

Wrap cube steak arou
Everyone knows vegetables are Sunday oferery month. WaR

MAIN 01011 good for you, but getting your family younger. " n quarterly newsh
1-Am. to eat them can be a chore. n u trifion tipH. To subscribe.

Here's a welcome remedy - a dish "Eating Younger, - P.O. Box 4
that disguises the vegetables with MI 48069
meat and a well-Aeasoned sauce. The

diah is simple and quick and made
with cubed steak It cooks 80 Vuieklf -. EATING YOUNGER SUP'

you need to watch that it's not over-
cooked. A 3-ounce portion looks larg- 1 ( 1 pound, 4 ounce) Simph

er because it's wrapped around a veg- potato wedges found,n t

gie'filling. supermarket )

The veggies I chose for the filling 1 tablespoon Olive oil or car
are mild flavored - tomatoes, carrots
and spinach, all excellent sources of Preheat oven to 450 degree,

vitamin C and iron. Thege. vegetables also contain Pnper towel. Spray a shallow I
cancer-fighting antioxidants like lutein, lycopene and with nonstick spray. Spread p
beta carotene. - . on the pan Brul,h potatoes wi

Serve Stuffed Cube Steaks with my Super Fried bruh.
Potatoes. Bake at 450 degrees F until

Muriel Wagner is a regiatered dietitian who holds a and cri,Ip, stirring occasionall,
doctorate. She will be proftled in the 2000 edition of insure even browning (about 1
"Marquis Who'; Who in Medicine ond Healthcare- to Food value, per ,ervit
be publi•hed in June. She has practiced in South/ield Sat. Fat 0.4g, Sodium 15mg,
since 1980, and specializes in smart eating, not Food Exchanges: 1 1/2 w
dieting, Look /br her column in Ta,te on the second

't .

Muma
WAONER

If your young child in over the 95th percentile for his/her age for weight on
the growth chart and i• having sweetened cereal for breakfast, then that
areal might be the only sweet that should be consumed that day.

Encourage kids to eat a variety offoodi at breakfast. If you have time,
make the 9611 Eyeballs» recipe inside today'* Tute section. Arrange egg
halves on a plate to make eyes. Complete the face witha halfofa banana for
a nose and an orange slice to make a smiling mouth. Toast quarters make
good ears.

For those of us on the run, a healthy breakfast can be quick and easy with
a little planning.

Try the breakfast sandwich recipe also inside today's Taste. We call it -rhe
Count» because it is adapted from a recipe for Monte Christo sandwiches.

You can make a bunch of these in advance and freeze them. Pop one in the
microwave to heat through and you've got a healthy sandwich to eat on the
run- 0»..

Another quick breakfast idea is to make pancakes in advance and freeze in 5@ti
individual portions. Then just microwave and top with fruit. ¢ C·

The important thing is to eat a good breakfast to get your motor running, =>*
keep you healthy and maximize your potential all day long! C.:

...
..

Peggy Martinelli-Euerti. R.D., a Ctark:ton resident. is aregistered dietitian 28
and director of clinical operations for HDS Seruices, a 34.year.old Farmington t. C-'.
Hills·ba,ed Nod struice and hospitality management and consulting compa- /2 1
ny, specializi,w infoodservic¢ man¢ment Brhospitals, long-term care facili- 6-:·
ties, businenia. privatedubs and private •chook. HDS Service has approxi- E-
mo#* ho.*lht ULU•dmate• 2*:4W.0/%12 :

Here's some triuia to munch on
.

0 i

Since it is National Nutrition Month, here is a little nutrition trivia to ·3: 
munch on while you're eating your breakfast:
• A food that id labeled 98 percent fat-free doesn't necessarily contain only

2 percent fat, the 98 percent fat-free claim refers to the weight of the food, not ,<
its calories.

If a food is labeled fat-free, it contains three grams offat or less per serving. F
Read the Nutrition Facts label for grams of fat per serving. R

1 It is not true that fresh fruits and vegetables contain more nutrients than t'
canned or frozen. Whether canned, fresh or frozen, they contain about the k·-
same amount of nutriente. Canned and frozen produce is generally processed 4
at their peak and may contain more nutrients than fresh produce.

However, canned or frozen produce may have added sugar or salt, which
something to consider when purchasing these items.
• People are not born with a preference for salty fooda. It is learned. If you

slowly cut down sodium intake, your desire for salt will decrease.
i Your stomach does not shrink when you eat less. It expands to handle

large amounts of food. As the food moves through your digestive system, your
stomach returns to its'normal size and stays there until your next meal.

1 Brown bread does not necessarily have more fiber than white bread. If
the bread ingredient list states it contains whole wheat or other whole grains,
then it probably has fiber. The brown color is likely from caramel coloring
found in the ingredient list. Check the Nutrition Facts label for the number of
grams of fiber per serving.

m If you're looking for calcium-rich foods, cottage cheese is not a good
source. A half cup of cottage cheese supplies only 65 mg calcium. On the other
hand, eight ounces of milk or yogurt contains 300 mg calcium and one ounce
of cheddar cheese contains 200 mg calcium.

1 The myth, =Feed a cold, starve a fever ... or in it starve a cold, feed a
fever?- has no health benefit. To fight infection, your body needs a supply of
nutrients, plenty of fluids and extra rest. A day'g eating plan with variety and
balance are as important as ever.

nd a delicious veggie
nerpublishes =Eating .
'tter with recipes and STUFFED CUBE STEAKS
Renda check fur $13.50 to 4 beef cube steaks ( 1 04 pound each)

99021, Pleasant Rid,te, 1/4 cup fat-free Italian dressing . 1

1 (81/4 ounce) can Sliced carrots
1 (10 ounce) package frozen chopped spinach.

ER FRIED .POTATOES defrosted

1 large tomato q seeded and chopped)

1 Potatoes ( refrigerated 1 small onion, finely chopped

he dairy case at your 1 (15 ounce can) tornato sauce igarlic and herb fla
vor) .,

lola Oil Bruith Hte,ak,4 011 both vide, with Ittilii, 11 tires>,ing Mit.

1 F Pat potatoes dry with carrobt, Apinach, 1,1,1,1,1. t„nmto and 1/2 1·111, 01 tonmt<, 5

Daking pan Velly roll pan) 81'uce.

€,tatoes in a single layer Place one quarter of the vt·ge table nu x turt· 0,1 r tic·h
th oil URing a paatty steak Roll up, Jelly rull Mtyle. H,·cin· with wnoden tooth-

Pick.; Spray a nt,notick Bkill,·t I'llic•' m¢'at rolls m xkil
the potatorm art brown let Pour remaining maire over ment S,mmer. covered,

9 to prevent burning and until tender. about 15-20 minute• Sen·e topped with
15-20 minutes). Serve• 4 remaining sauce. Sen·e,1 4

1/ Calories 115, fat 3g, Food value, per erving: Calorie,4 228, Fat 6 4
Cholesterol Omg Sat. Fat 2.4g, Sodium 530,ng. Cholesterol 82,ng
tarches, 1/2 fat , Food exchange= 3 lean ment, 2 vegetablum

01 j .1 ..1
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Here's minestrone minus the fat ofbeef Break your nightly 'fast
1 1/2 cups small broccoll norets

1 1/2 fups cut asparagul (l-inch pieces)
3 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley

2 tablespoons chopped fresh basil, or 2 tea- with these easy recipes
spoons dried basil leaves

BVT-AomAT=Pm-

Boan, are both vegetable and protein, the only
feed that falls into two groupi on the USDA
Food Guide Pyramid. They're low in fat and
0,100- and rich in vitamin• and min-10.

Minestrone Verde i, a meatle•• moup with
fresh green-Veggieo. It is both quick and nutri-

MIONE VE•DE
6 cups reduced-,lodlurn vegetable broth

1 large onion, sliced
1/2 cup small or medium pasta shells

12*ounce can kidney beans, or 1 1/2 cups

cooked, dry-packaged kidney beans, rinsed,
drained

15-ounce can Great Nonhem beans. or 1 1/2

cups cooked, dry-packaged Great Northern
beans, rinsed; drained

2 cups sliced lucchini

& 4

¥ .9 .. r . 1

1 . : 1
....

,

i>22 d. *
$2 4.-4 : 9. 9 'k '

..6,6

.€3fy ...1 I
'tr

9 . . 6 1

1,-1
Grado ABor»

1 tablespoon chopped fresh rosemary, or l tea-
spoon dried rosemary leaves

2 cloves garlic. minced
Salt and pepper. to taste

Shredded Parmesan cheese, as gamish

Heat vegetable broth and onion to boiling in
large saucepan. Add pasta, reduce heat and aim-
mer, covered, 5 minutes.

Add beans and vegetables to saucepan; simmer,
covered, until broccoli is tender, 6 to 8 minutes.
Stir in herbs and garlic; season to taste with salt
and pepper. Serve in bowle; sprinkle lightly with
cheese. Makes 8 lerving, of about 11/2 cups each.

Veggie burgers
feature lentils

91 4

, 10 ; and wheat germ
t. \

' BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

They grew up as food oppo-
O sites, these British Columbians.

Tanya Barnard believed meat
3 0 1 -'.. was fuel for a strong body. Sarah

Kramer didn't taste meat until
- she was 13. *

Barnard and Kramer were
:., 015, 1., ''· sharing a house with some other

people when the two women
decided to take the plunge into

' .  J veganism -no dairy, no eggs, no
·. 1 meat.

«Turning vegan was a much
. harder decision than becoming

vegetarian because there were so
many Unanswered questions,"
Barnard says. "For example, if I
didn't drink milk, where Would I
get my calcium? And what about
iron and protein?" She also had
to persuade her family to accept
her decision as a healthy one.

It was an easier transition for

Kramer, who grew up with a lot
of vegetarian dishes, including
Big Ben'a Lentil Burgers. The
recipe is in their cookbook, *How
It All Vegan" (Arsenal Pulp
Press, $15.95 paper). The subti-
tle? «Irresistible Recipes for an
Animal Free Diet."

As for this entree, Kramer

says, "We called them Big Ben's
burgers because my younger
brother Ben was a miniature

human garbage disposal with a
big appetite. This was his
favorite meal as a kid."

BIG BEN'S UNm BURGERS

3/4 cup wheat germ
2 cups cooked or canned

lentils

1 cup bread crumbs

1/4 cup chopped onions

3 tablespoons olive oil

1/2 teaspoon salt

1/2 teaspoon pepper

98
LB.

US.DA Boneless

Grade A• 12-14 lb. • Frozen

889

Her•'1 a kid-pliaoing recipe, followed by a break-
faot iandwich. 8,9 r•lated sto,y on Taste #ont.

INA EN'*111
For •loh Blfvlng. use:
1 41, hard bolled, shell removed

l turkey -uuge patty (we u-1 the Turkey
Stor, pmtles)

Preheat oven to 375° F. Wrap sausage patty around
egg n that it completely covers the egg. Place eggs in
baking dish and bake for approximately 30 minutes,
until Iausage is browned and cooked through.

Remove hom oven. Place on paper towel to drain.
Slici in halfand position on plate with yoke side up
. two eyibill..

Nutritional information perierving: Calories,
162; protein, 11.5 grams, fat, 12 g, sodium, 271 mg,
carbohydrates, 1 g. Percentage ofcalories from fat:
68.

THE COUNT"

(AN ADAPTATION OF THE MONTE CRIS¥0
SANDWICH)

4 slices whole wheat bread (we used Healthy
Choice Soft Honey Wheat)

Try these potato recipe
See related 2 Unique column on Taste front.

TRUFFLED YUKON GOLD MASHED POTATOES

4 Yukon Gold potatoes (cut into quarters)
2 Idaho potatoes (cut into quarters)

1/2 cup milk

1 pound butter

1 tablespoon salt

1 teaspoon pepper (freshly ground)
1 tablespoon truffle oil (available in specialty

stores)

Rinse potatoel well before cutting. Place potatoes
in pot and cover with water. (Water should be 4 inch-
e. Above potatoes).

Cook potatoe/until a knife inserted easily slides
out.

Drain potatoes, place on a cookie sheet and roast in
the oven for 5 minutev. (This keeps the potatoes from
being runny!)

Place potatoes in mixer with a paddle attachment.
Mix until smooth, slowly adding heated milk and but-
ter.

Season with salt, pepper and truffle oil. (Amount of
trume oil added will be dependent on your personal
taste.)

ST. PADDY'S POTATO SALMON CROQUETTES
2 large peeled Idaho potatoes
1 egg yolk
2 tablespoons heavy cream

2 tablespo,Dns butter

1 teaspoon minced fresh chives

Salt and pepper to taste

1 4-ounce fillet cooked salmon

1/2 cup nour

2 whole eggs (beaten)

.

legg ·

4 slices Canadian Bacon (or *Uced ham of
.

turkey)

2 slices Kraft Free American Sir€Ies Choese -
Olive Oil Spray .

Peel crust oil of bread slices. Beat e:* in a shal- Y
low bowl. Heat a non-,tick griddle to modium and L
spray *ith olive.oil. Lay two of the •lice• of bread •
on a plate and place a piece of cheele and two.
slices of Canadian bacon on each. Cover each sand- 1
wich with the other slic- of bread. Using a fork,:
crimp edge, together mo that thealices are sealed ,
with the cheese and bacon inside.

Dip the sandwiches in the egg to coat both sides.
Then place on griddle until browned. Flip and
brown the other side. Serve immediately. Makes
two sandwiches.

Note: You can freeze sandwiches and microwave
one minute on high for an individual meal on the
run. We suggest turning the mandwich pocket
every 15 seconds during cooking and making cer-
tam the egg is thoroughly cooked.

Nutritional information per merving: Calo-
ries, 193; protein, 18 grame; fat, 6 g; sodium, 811
mg, carbohydrates, 19 g, percentage of calories
from fat, 26.

Recipes courtesy of HDS Services.

s on St. Patrick's Day
1/2 cup fresh or dry bread crumbs

Boil potatoes till tender. Place hot potatoes in
mixer. Add egg yolk, chives, butter, cream,nd salt
and pepper. Mix ingredients. Roll truffle-sized balls of 
mashed potato'mixture.

Divide cold salmon into 15-20 small cube size
squares. Tuck a piece of salmon into center of rolled
mashed potato balls, and roll again so salmon is not
exposed.

Place potato balls in freezer (to temper) for one
hour. U0ing standard breading procedure, roll frozen
potato balls in flour, dip in egg, then roll in fresh
bread crumbs.

Place breaded potato balls back in freezer and chill
for 30 minutes.

Fry in oil of choice until balls are golden in appear-
ance and float to top of pan.

Feel free to make potato balls in advance and hold
in freezer and fry when ready toserve.

CORNED BEEF HASH

4 large Idaho potatoes, baked (skin on)
1/2 Spanish onion, diced

1/4 comed beef brlsket (cooked), diced medium-
sized

2 tablespoons butter

1 tablespoon butter

Salt and pepper to taste

Cut cooled Idaho potatoes in 1/2-inch discs. Melt
butter in sauta pan.

Saut6 diced onions until golden. Add potatoes,
corned beef and second measure of butter.

Cook until crisp on side down; flip with spatula and
cook other side the same. Recipes courtesy of Kelli ··
Lewton.

US.D.A. Select • Bonele- • Family Pack

On a small plate, set aside 2
tablespoons of wheat germ for

coating. In a medium bowl, stir
together the remaining wheat
germ, lentils, bread crumbs,
onions, oil, salt and pepper. Divide
and shape into 4 patties. Lay each
in wheat germ, coating each side.

In a lightly oiled frying pan on
medium,high heat, cook the burg-
ers for 5 to 10 minutes, flipping
occasionally. Serve like a bun with
condiments ofchoice.

: Makes 4 patties.

Unique from page Dl
recipes by category, such as
dessert, snack, breakfast, inter-
national, main dishes, side dish-
es, condiments, soups, salads,
sandwiches, special diets and
dinner in an instant.

1 Foodweb.com - Offers a

variety of recipes and informa-
tion about special interest topics
associated with food, drink and

eating.

1 Gourmetguides.com -
Opens a window to domestic and
international fare of many fla-
von.

I Dean-deluca.com - Is one

of my favorite online specialty
stores. •

I Farmacopia.com - Meet
farmers online who share infor-
mation with consumere includ-

ing tips and recipes.

Chef Kelli L. Letuton is owner

of 2 Unique Caterers and Event
Planners in Bloomfield Hills. A

graduate of Schooleraft College's
Culinary Arts program, Kelli is a
part-time instructor at the col-

lege. Look for her column in

Taste on the second Sunday of

the month. See recipes inside.
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5.5.D. HAIf Ham

-THE CLASSIC

$,99
1 1.

Smoked Polish

SAUSAGE

. $029
I ' 6 Ill

Mide From Slrloin

Mulligan Beef
Stew Meat

Donetale. Cahtar
Cut Delmonico

FORK ROAST

Bonewee Center
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new Select IGA customers
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-BTRIP LOINS

Sliced Free
Corn Fed Select
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Fresh Catfleh '
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Benefit slated
for tonightfor Red Wings 

Join the entire Red Wings

team at the Hockeytown Cafe.
tonight from 6-9 p,m. for an ele
gant evening of wine-tasting to
benefit the family funds* of
Vladimir Konstantinov and

Sergei Mnatoakanov.
The'Toast of Hockeytown will

feature a sampling of fine wines.
cigars and a strolling buffet.

Red Wings forward Igor Lari-
onov gerves as the honorary ,
chairman of the event and

Wings' television broadcaster
Ken Daniels will be the master
of ceremonies.

Guests will also have an
opportunity to bid on an array of
unique sports memorabilia. In
addition to sports collectibles.
fans may bid on priceless, one-of-
a-kind Red Wings opportunitieR
ouch as:

I Ultimate Road Trip (March
26 and 27 vs. New York

Ranger,)

...1.
1,1,1..

-'-I=."F-lk........

I Ultimate Home Game Pack
age (April 7 vs. Washington Cap-
itals).

Tickete are priced at $175 per
person and are available by call-
ing (313) 396-7675. Guesta must
be at leut 21 year• of age

' 4 , 1 4 1 - ,

NE. L
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Apple sweetens this pancake

4k

ides.and akea

Apfelfannkuchen: Eating this Ap/elfannkuchen, a German apple-titled pancake, is
3 the ' like enjoying a buttery baked apple, an airy souffle and an egg custard, all at once
icket

The Apfelfannkuchen ia a Ger-
man apple-filled pancake that
puffs up like a pillow. This huge
pancake is cooked on top of the
stove in a deep, cast iron skillet.

Turning it can be hard without
practice. To eliminate this chal-
lenge, this version is made start-
ing on top of the stove, then fin-
ished in the oven, so turning it is
not necessary. Eating it is like
enjoying a buttery baked apple,
an airy Bourne and an egg cus-
tard, all at once.

"APFELFANNKUCHEN"-

PUFFED APPLE PANCAKE

2 Golden Delicious apples,

peeled, cored and sliced

1 tablespoon fresh lemon

juice

6 tablespoons sugar, divided

1 tablespoon apple juice or
water

2 eggs
1/2 cup reduced fat ( 2 per-

cent milk

1/2 cup nour

1/2 teaspoon vanilla

1 tablespoon unsalted butter

2 teaspoons confectioners

suga,

Preheat the oven to 425' F In a

bowl, toss the apple slices with the
lemon juice.

Spray a medium cast iron skillet
or other heavy, oven-proof pan
generously with cooking spray
Place 2 tablespoons of the sugar,
the apple juice and applem in the
pan and Bet it over medium-high
heat. Cook the apples, stirring
occasionally, until they are slightly
softened and caramelized in

places, about 7 minutes. Set aside.

In a medium bowl, whisk togeth-
er the eggs, milk, remaining 4
tablespoons sugar, flour and the

vanilla. The batter will be alightly
lumpy. Mix in the warm apple
slices.

Add the butter to the akillet

Heat until the butter melts. Swirl

the pan to evenly coat the bottom

with butter Pour in the aqple bat-
ter and let cook for 1 minute over

medium-high heat without dia-
turbing it.

Place the skillet in the oven.

Bake until the pancake is slightly
pufTed. When done, it will be dark
brown around the edges and pale
but dry in the center. Spnnkle the
pancake with the confectioners'
sugar Cut into wedges and serve.

Each of the six servings contains
128 catoriem and 4 grams of fat.

Recipe courtesy of Dana Jacobt
for the American Institute for
Cancer Research. AICR's Inter-
net Web address is

http: / / www.aicr.org

F cer-

Calo- ' 1NHAT'S COOKING

, 811
ories Send items for consideration in

Cooking Cletus Calendar to Ken
Abramczyk, Observer Newspa-
peru, 36251 Schootcraft, Liuonia,
MI 48150, or e·mail habram-
rzyk@oe. homecomm. net.

I Veget,Flin Cooking - lenore
Yalisove Baum. author of Lenore's

Natural Cuisine. Your Essential

Guide to Wholesome Vegetarian
It Cooking. conducts vegetarian
Jls of cooking classes and has sched-

uled a session on soups for
Wednesday. March 29 at '

led Lenore's Natural Cuisine, 22899

not Inkster, Farmington Hills. The
class fee is $35. Call (248) 478-
4455.

I Pasta Tips - Chef Dave
izen

Martinico will show how easy it is
to make your own pasta and ravi-
019 at 1-3 p.m. Saturday. March

chill 25, at the Traffic Jam & Snug
Restaurant, 511 West Canfield.

ear- two blocks west of Woodward at

the corner of Second. near Wayne

iold State University in Detroit.
Recipes. lunch and a glass of
wine are included in the $50

class fee. Credit cards accepted.
__ Call (313) 831-9470.

I Pressure Cooking - Toula
Patsalis. author of The Pressure

F Cooking Cookbook, will provide
information on how to handle,

operate and cook with a pressure

cooker. including how to prepare
vegetable soup with sausage bits,
chicken with arborio rice and pep-

lt pers and South Pacific bread pud-
ding with pineapple sauce.
Sessions are scheduled for the

and

Kitchen Glamor stores at 6:30

p.m. Tuesday, March 14, at the
Novi Town Center (southeast of

the Novi Road exit at I-96). and 1

p.m., Wednesday March 15, at
26770 Grand River, in Redford.

Call 1-800641-1252 for informa-
tion.

1 Culfnary Recipes - Chef
Dave Schneider, instructor from
the Macomb Community College
culinary arta program, joins the
Kitchen Glamor stores to share
tips and techniques about the
Culinary Arts Olympics to be
held in Europe. Schneider will
teach how to prepare roasted
garlic potato leek soup, roast
pork loin with gorgonzola and
walnut crust, duchess potatoes
with shiitake mushrooms.

Sessions are scheduled for 6:30

p.m., Tuesday, March 21, at the
Now Town Center (southeast of

the Novi Road exit at 1-96);

Wednesday, March 22, at 26770
Grand River in Redford, and

Thursday, March 23, at the
Orchard Mall northeast corner of

Maple and Orchard Lake Road in
West Bloomfield. Call 1-800-641-
1252 for information.

1 Croslini and Pasta - Joanne

Weir. former chef of the famed

Chez Panisse and author of

"Weir Cooking,- will appear at
1 p.m. Wednesday. March 22
at the Kitchen Glamor store at

the Novi Town Center (south-
east of the Novi Road exit ot 1-
96), to show how to prepare
crostini with feta and hot red

pepper, farfalle pasta with

olives. capers. tomotoes and
monorello, and chewy choco-
late walnut tort.

I KIN In the Kitchen -Home

economist Dana Reynolds will

instruct parents and grandparents
with their children or grandchil
dren (aged 7-12) about the enjoy-
ment of cooking. You and your
child will learn how to wrap and

roll phyllo pastry filled with
berries and topped with ice cream
and chicken fingers, southwest
style, wrApped in tortilla and

selved with a variety of sauces.

Class is scheduled for 11 a.m.

Saturday. March 25. at the
Kitchen Glamor. at the Now Town

Center (southeast of the Novi
Road ex it at I-96). Call 1-800-

641-1252 for information.

m Tea Party - Instructor Linda

Kay Drysdale will take partici-
pants to the wonderful world of

tea. She will offer suggestions for
tea sandwiches, petit fours and
mini fruit tarts at Kitchen Glamor

stores. Sessions are scheduled

for 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, March 28,
at the Novi Town Center (south-
east of the Novi Road exit at 1-

96), and Wednesday, March 29.
at 26770 Grand River in Redford.

il Ealter Eggs - Learn how to
make panoramic Easter eggs with
sugar, royal icing and an egg
mold with Audrey Edwards at a
three-hour ·class at 11 a.m.

Saturday, April 1, at the Kitchen
Glamor. at the Novi Town Center

(southeast of the Now Road exit

at I-96). Call 1-800641-1252 for
information.
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. NUEnt'On
U.S. Representative Lynn Rivers

, and Congressman John Dingell will
host "Women's Health and Life

Forum" 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Sat-
urday, March 18, at the UniverAity
of Michigan, Dearborn Campus,
School bf Management lecture hall,
4901 Evergreen, Dearborn.

Topics include: financial planning,
interpersonal violence, consumer
protection safety, heart disease and
healthy cooking, cancer, stress and
depression, and caring for children

'- and aging adults.
2 Keynote speakers include, Florine
,; Mark, president of Weight Watchers,
; and a news anchor from Fox 2 News.

-, Classes are limited to 50. Partici-

: pants may register for two classes.
To RSVP, please call Rivers' office at
(734) 485-3741.

Holistic health fair
The .association of Michigan

[ Myomassologists Inc. will present
. .its annual Holistic Health Fair 10

a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday, March 18,
and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday,
March 19, at the Livonia Holiday
Inn, 17123 N. Laurel Park Drive.

 The fair features massage thera-
pists performing free 15-minute mod-
ified massages and special massage
for the physically challenged. The
fair's roster includes aura pho-
tographs, chiropractic spinal screen-
ings, allergy elimination techniques
and astrological profiles. Vendors
will sell preventative health care

,, products. Saturda» lectures, sched-
uled from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., feature
reflexology, aromatherapy and nat-
oral approaches to menopause.

The· health fair cost is $5 to the
general public and free to IMF
members. For information, contact
Kathy Grogan at (248) 569-4263.

Food for thought
St. Mary Hospital in Livonia is

offering a class on emotional eating
as part of the "Food for Thought"
nutrition education program 7-8
p.m. Wednesday, March 15, at the
Bentley Center, 15100 Hubbard,

i Five Mile Road, Livonia. Partici-
pants willlearn how to identify emo·
tional eating and how to cope with it.

Cost to attend is $6, $5 for those
i over 55. Registration is requested.

Please call (734) 655-8940.

CLIMB THE FOOD GUIDE PYRAMID TO GOOD HEALTH
BY RENEE SKOGLUND
STAFF WRITER ..

rakollund€Poe.homecomm.net

They know the value of nutrition and exer-
mericans suffer from a nutritional paradox:

cise in maintaining a healthy lifestyle, yet
their levels of obesity are at epidemic proportions

"We have a national epidemic in obesity," said
Dr. Diane Howlin, assistant professor of internal
medicine in the U-M Health System. "In fact,
within the last decade, the obesity rate has
risen roughly 50 percent in the United States.
This is a very serious problem, especially in
Michigan."

Simply put, Americans don't practice
what they preach.

According to a recent nationwide survey
by the American Dietetic Association, a
whopping 85 percent of Americans believe
diet and nutrition are important, and 84
percent say exercise and physical activity
are equally important.

So what's the problem?
"The problem is we are sending dual messages.

One is eat healthy and exercise, and the other is
sit in front of the TV or computer and buy fast
food and supersize it," said Linda Devore, a regis-
tered dietitian and certified diabetes educator for

St. Mary Hospital's Community Outreach Pro-
gram in Livonia.

Forty-four percent of the participants in the
ADA survey said they didn't want to give up foods
they like, and 38 percent claimed it took too much
time to plan and practice a really healthy diet.

The good news is we can have our cake and eat
it, too ... but in smaller portions.

"Americans seem to suffer from portion distor-
tion," said Boston-based registered dietitian and
ADA spokeswoman Elizabeth Ward. "A poftion
size isn't a plate full of pasta, 32 ounces of soda,
or a 10-ounce steak. People need to realize that
when it comes to weight control, they can eat any
food they want, as long as they control the portion
and get regular physical activity, too."

Another example is niuffins. A USDA standard-
size muffin weighs one ounce and has approxi-
mately 100 calories. "I weighed the muffins at
Cosco. They were 7 ounces, aftd I know people
who eat the whole muffin," said Beth Thayer, a
registered dieUtian with the Henry Ford Heart
and Vascular Institute.

.r,02.....lillillillimil. *dilillillillfl.02/1

Diet destruction

Our culture constantly sabotages healthy diets.
At supermarkets, the bigger package of cookies is
often available for few cents more, and the two-

for-one specials are seductive. "It's never two
apples for one price; it's two gallons of ice cream
for one price. You're paying with your health,"
said Devore.

And in elementary school - a time when chil-
dren are rnost receptive to adopting healthy eat-
ing habits - students are often rushed through

lunch. "It takes longer to eat an apple than a bag
of chips,"said Devore. Even toddlers aren't
exempt, she added. They're encouraged to collect
their favorite TV character figures, which are sold
at fast food restaurants.

Americans are their worst enemy when it
comes to adopting a healthy diet, said Devore.
They expect to do it perfectly and evenly. You

have to have moderation and restraint rather

than omission. If you 'fail' than mentally it takes
a toll, and you feel guilty."

In addition to good food and smaller portions
sizes. exercise is the third component of healthy
nutrition. In an article on the prevention of
chronic disease through exercise that appeared in
the February issue of Journal of Applied Physiot-
ogy, the authors wrote:

" ... a strong association exists between the
increase in physical inactivity and the emergence

Adult fat p
Fat-free cheese, fa

of modern chronic diseases in 20th century indus-
trialized societies. Approximately 250,000 deaths
per year in the United States are premature due
to physical inactivity. ... Epidemiological data
have established that physical inactivity increas-
es the incidence ofat least 17 unhealthy condi-
tions, almost all of which are chronic diseases or
considered risk factors for chronic diseases.

Common sense

It's time for Americans to start making
healthy food selections. The produce section
is a treasure trove ofvitamins and minerals.
"It has everything you need," said Devore.

Good breads are out there, but you must
read the labels, said Thayer. "Make sure
the first ingredient is a whole grain. Usit-
ally the wheat bread is just a colored ,
white bread. Even with something like a
7-grain bread, the first ingredient still
might be white flour and the next ingredi-
ents may be in small amounts."

Breakfast remains the most important
meal, Thayer emphasized. Ut gets your metabo-
lism going, especially ifyou're trying to loose
weight. And it provides the brain with glucose for
thinking. She suggests "breakfast on the run" - a
small muffin, sandwich or yogurt - for people who
don't usually eat breakfast.

Dietitians agree that most healthy people do
not need food supplements. While research indi-
cates certain vitamins, minerals and herbs may
be beneficial, the dietary supplement industry is
not regulated. What's more, some supplements,
like omega-3 fatty acids, may interact with med-
ications. Omega-3 could compound the effect of
blood thinners and raise the risk of a bleeding
stioke.

In other words, i f you want to take a supple-
ment, absolutely ask your doctor.

Changing bad nutritional habits to good ones is
not easy. Both the body and the spirit must be
willing. It's a matter of practice and adhering to
the golden rule of a healthy lifestyle: Eat less,
move more.

For food and nutrition information and a refer-
ral to a registered dietitian in your area, call the
American Diefetic Association's Consumer Nutri·

tion Hot Line at 800/366·1655. For customized 
answers to your nutrition questions, call
900/CALL-AN-RD (900/ 225-5267).The cost of

the call will be $1.95 for the first minute and $.95 
for each additional minute. ,

obia bad for kids' diets o
&

fed mayonnaise, fat-free cookies. By stocking

Kidney transplant on
Web.

In conjunction with National Kid-
ney Month, WebMD will Webcast a
kidney transplant at
www.WebMD.com at noon Wednes-
day, March 15, from the University

, of Michigan Hospital in Ann Arbor.
r Dr· J. Stuart Wolf, Mlr., director,
f Michigan Center-Gr Minimally
i Invasive Urology in the U-M Health

System, will perform the kidney
removal, a less in*asive, "hand
assisted" laparoscopicdonor
nephrectomy.

Immediately afterwards, Dr. Dar-
rell A. Campbell, Jr.; head of U-M's

, Division of Transplantation. will
perform the transplant of the kidney
into the patient. Dr. Walter Lari-

c more of The Health Network will
I provide commentary during the

operation. Additionally, Dr. Jeffrey
D. Punch of U-M's Division of

 Transplantation, will host a live
chat at www.WebMD.com.

.
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supplements?
Take the following quiz to rate your eating habitt For questions 1-5,

give yourself three points for every "yes" answer; for questions 6 and 7,
give yourself three points for a "no» answer.

On most day•, do you:
1. Eat mix to 11 *ervings of grains (breads, cereal, rice, pasta,

and other grain foods)7 One serving equa18 one slice of bread, 1/2 cup
ofrice or pasta, 1 ounce of cereal or half a bagel.

2. Eat at least two servings of fruit? One serving equals one piece
4[ fruit; 1/2 cup of chopped, cooked or canned fruit; or 3/4 cup of fruit
'u]3e.
) 3. Eat at least three gervings of vegetables each day? One serv-
Ing equals 1/2 cup of cooked or choi}ped vegetables; 1 cup of raw, leafy
vegetables; or 3/4 cup of vegetable juice.

4. Eat two or more servings of dairy foods, such as milk, cheese
and yogurt each day? One serving equals 1 cup milk or yogurt, 1 1/2
ounces of natural cheese or 2 ounces of processed cheese.

5. Eat two to three servings of lean meat, poultry, fis14,dry
beans, fgg• or nuts eve,9 day? One serving equals 2-3 ounces of
cooked lean meat, poultry or fish. One egg, 1/2 cup of cooked beans, or 2
tablespoons ofpeanut butter count as 1 ounce of meat.

6. Generally eat the ®ame foods every day?
7. Frequently skip meals or mis• out one or more food groups

for the entire day?

Score:

Mic oar£.i;irr4*®f, r.-,
11 46. ·i_&?B,a-
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15 point• or nwre: Food Guide Pyramid expert. You know how to
make wise food choices and the variety of foods important fo,La healthy
eating plan.

9-12 point,: You're on your way. You could be getting more nutrients
by Ane-tuning your food selections. For example, if you fall short in the
grains group, try including at least one more serving.

04 point• Keep tryingl By making small changes, you can gradually
improve your eating pattetn. Focus on one food group at a time and aim
to eat the minimum number of servings each day.

While nutrition e*Derts'agree that following the Food Guide Pyramid
i, the best way to obtain vitaming, minerals and other nutrients, you
may benefit from a mt,ltivitamin/mineral supplement - if you're unable
U eat hm all the food groups.

However, consult your doctor before taking supplements,
. Soure•: Nationat Center for Nutrition and Dietetics

kitchens with fat-free products, many parents may unknowingly put
their children's health at risk.

"Meal time for a child should not mean fat-free spaghetti with fat-free ,
meatless sauce, served with fat-free bread and a tossed galad with fat- g
free salad dressing," says Heart Smart registered dietitian Beth Thayer 1
of the Henry Ford Heart and Vascular Institute. I

Many moms buy fat-free products, often because they want to limit
their own fat intake or because they mistakenly think 'fat-free' means
'healthier' for their family. The problem is that they may deprive their
children of necessary fat."

Fat is a an important nutrient for growing children. It plays a key role
in the development of nerves. Fat also is necessary for the absorption of
essential vitamins A, D, E, and K. In the most extreme situation, the
absence of fat can retard growth or cause diarrhea, sores on the sealp
and extremely dry skin. 1

Thayer emphasizes that unsaturated fat found naturally in fish. veg-
etable oil such as canola and olive, and in whole grains, fruits and veg-
etables provides the essential fatty acids necessary for children's growth
and development.

According to the American Dietetic Association, there should not be a t
fat restriction for children under the age of two. Children 2 to 11 nred
about 30 percent of their daily calories from fat.

Thayer suggests parents take the focus off fat and follow these stil>H
to ensure their children are eating a healthy diet:

1 Buy lean meat.
• Serve low-fat {not fat-free) dairy products.
• Cook with canola oil or olive oil.

I Serve fish several times a week because it provides plenty of e<Men-
tial fatty acids that protect against heart disease.

More importantly, instead of saying 'no" to certain foods, allow chil- R
dren to pick and choose what they like so eating is a positive experience.
Offer a variety of fruits and vegetables and whole wheat grains such a:
whole wheat bread, oatmeal and cereal.

Thiayer notes, however, children with specific health coricerns or n
genetic predisposition to high cholesterol or heart disease may need rer-
thin fat restrictionB.
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MEDICAL DATEIOOK

Items fof Medical Datebook are

welcome from all hospitals,

physicians, companies and resi-
dents active in the Observer-

area medical community. Items
should be sent to: Medical

Datebook, c/o The Observer
Newspapers. 36251 School-
craft, Livonia 48150, e-mail

rskoglund@oe.homecomm.net
or faxed to ( 734) 591-7279.

ONGOING
ADULT CILDREN OF ALCOHOUCS

Adult Children of Aleoholics and

dysfunctional families gather
everyday for 12 step support
group meetings in the metro
area. To find a meeting near you
call (248) 988-0873 or write:

ACA, P.O. Box 401483, Redford,
MI 48240-9489, for information.

AA a ALANON

Alcoholics Anonymous & Alanon
meeting meets Wednesday and
Sunday from 8.30-9:30 p.m. at
Garden City Hospital North
Entrance (5254 Inkster Road) at

Garden City. Contact (248) 541- -
6565 or (734) 776-1415. Every-
one's welcome. "Alahon meeting"
Sunday ONLY.

ILOOD PRESSURE SCREENINGS

Marquette House, a residential
assisted living facility in West-
land, will hold blood pressure
screenings every fourth Tuesday

. . in conjunction with Visiting
Nurse Association. Screenings
are open to the public from 11
a.m. to noon at the Marquette
House, 36000 Campus Drive
(across from John Glenn High

1 - School).Call (7341 326-6537 fi,r

, information.

TUE, MARCH 14
MASSAOE Ill (BODYWORK)
Ad*anced techniques that pro-
vide long-term results. Tech-

niques include strain-counter-
strain. trigger point therapy,
myofascial release techniques.

Class runs Tuesday. March 14 -
April 4, from 6-9 p.m. Cost is
$150. Healing Arts Clinic is
located at 340 N. Main Street

#205 in Plymouth. Call (734)
207-0557 to register.

HOSPICE CARE

Alterra-Clare Bridge of Livonia,
32500 Seven Mile, will feature a

. discussion on *Hospice 101"
1 given by a speaker* from Heart-

land Home Health Care & Hos-

pier 6-7.30 p.ni. in the communi-

i . ty center. Nci charge. Call

Nanette Cooper or Denise Man-
ion for reservations at (248) 428-
7065.

MUL-U CIEMICAL SICIIsmVITY

Multiple Chemical Sensitivity
Friends, a support group for any-
one hypersensitive to chemical
or environmental irritants, will
meet from 2-5 p.m. at the First
Congregational Church in
Wayne (across from the library
at Wayne Road and Michigan
Ave.) F6r more information, call
(348-349-4972.

THYROID .SORD.

The Michigan Thyroid Disorder
Support Group will meet at 6:30
in the Plymouth Library, 223 S.
Main Street. For more informa-

tion, call Tracy Green at (734)
453-7945. Web site http://com-
munity.mlive.com/ec/thyroid

WED, MARCH 15
DYILIXIA SUPPOIT

The Michigan Dyslexia Institute
of Detroit Metro Center will.

meet from 7-9 p.m. at MDI,
30230 Orchard Lake Road (Suite

#130) in Farmington Hills. The
topic will be *'Dyslexia: What is
it, how is it treated and how

important is early intervention?"
The presenter will be Ann L.
Beatty, director, a Fellow from
the Academy of Orton-Gilling-
ham Practitioners and Educa-

tors.

VENETARIAN NUmmON

Menu planning tips and
resources for individuals of all

ages who are already vegetarian
and those who are leaning in
that direction. Includes hands-on

cooking demonstrations. Class
runs from 4-5:30 p.m. at St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital - Ann
Arbor/Briarwpod Mall Health
Stop (620 Briarwood Circle). Call
(734) 827-3777.

YOUNG MOTHER'S SUPPORT

. The Young Mother's Assistance
Program (Y-MAP) will host their
December support group from 6-
8 p.m. at Newburg United
Methodist Church (36500 Ann
Arbor Trail) in Livonia. For

information call (7341 513-7598.

Meetings are always held on the
second Monday ofeach month.
Y-MAP provides moms an oppor-
tunity to meet with other young
parents and share feelings and
experiences with each other.
Speakers are invited to share
topics of interest including posi-
tive parenting, substance abuse,
job search, education and more.

Child care ia provided by
licensed care given at no charge.
A light dinner and refreshments
will also be available.

9.40.Al'A" Cooll"00

Macro Val will teach how to cook

with goy from 6-9 p.m. at 30561
Krauter, Apt. 3 C, Garden City.
For more information, call (734>
261-2856.

ADD N. --Clm

Canton Center Chiropractic
Clinic will sponsor a free work-

shop on Attention Deficit Disor-
der and hyperactivity 7-8: 15
p.m. Non-drug solutions will be
discussed. Call (734) 455-6767.

THUR, MARCH 16
WY IUU-

Learn the building blocks for
healthy nutrition before and dur-
ing pregnancy and during
breastfeeding. Topics covered
include the foods you should at,
rating your own diet, common
food-related discomforts ofpreg-
nancy, hints for cooking and
shopping and nutritious recipes.
Class runs from 7-8:30 p.m. Ann
Arbor/Briarwood Mall's Health

Stop of St. Joseph Mercy Hospi-
tal. 620 Briarwood Circle. Call

(734) 827-3777.

-MUNUATION CUNIC

Providence Mission Health Med-

ical Center - Livonia will host an·

immunization from 4-7 p.m. at
37595 Seven Mile Road in Livo-

nia. Cost is $5 pir child and
includes all vaccines your child
needs except chicken pox. Don't
forget to bring immunization
records. Call (877) 345-5500 for

information.

SAT, MARCH 18
PREGNANCY PLANNER

If you're thinking about having a
baby or are newly pregnant,
come to this pregnancy planning
seminar. Presentations will

cover a range of topics, including
deciding if it is tinre to start a
family, preparing for pregnancy,
birthing options and pafenthood
realities. Optional tour of St.
Joseph Mercy Family Birth Cen-
ter. Class from 9 a.m. to 12:30

p.m. St. Joseph Mercy Hospital
Education Center, 5301 E.
Huron River Drive, Ann Arbor.
Call ( 734) 712-3456.

WED, MARCH 22

a=,,a,·,In'

St. Mary Hoopital and the
Arthritis Foundation (Michigan
Chapter) are sponsoring an
Arthriti, Self-Help Course,
Wednesday, March 22, March 29
and April 5 from 1 to 3 p m. in
West Addition Conference Room

B, St. Mary Hospital. This
course provides arthritis educa-
tion and skill building to help
participants take a more active
part in their arthritis care. Peo-
ple with arthritis or related dig-
Uses such as lupus, flbromyal-

gia, or seleroderma will benefit
from this course. The cost 18 $20

per person and registration is
required. Classes arelimited.
St. Mary Hospital is located at
Five Mile and Levan in Livonia.

For more information or to reg-
ister, please call (734) 655-8940.

-- COOK-
Learn to cook a healthy break-
fast, including tofu sausage and
miso tea with Macro Val» from

6-9 p.m. at 30561 Krauter, Apt
3 C, Garden City. For more
information, call (734) 261-2856.

THUR, MARCH 23
ST.N.DAU'"ME".

Parents of pre-adolescent girls
age 5 and up can develop practi-
cal strategies to help their
daughter achieve and maintain
high self-esteem. Learn strate-
gies to counter limiting cultural
stereotypes in this six-hour pro-
gram. Calls runs from March 23
through April 13 from 7-8:30
p m. at St. Joseph Mercy Canton
Health Center - 1600 S. Canton

Center Road. Call (734) 398-
7557.

"iv/WIDS'Up"ORI OROW
HIV/AIDS heterosexual support
group and family is sponsored by
Friends Alliance and meets the

second and fourth Thursday of
each month. Aldersgate United
Methodist Church, 10000 Beech

Daly, between Plymouth and W.
Chicago in Redford. More infor-
mation call Kathleen (800) 350-

7927.

SAT, MARCH 25
emLS IN SPORTS

Event is for girls ages 11-18 who
are active in-sports, their par-
ents and coaches. Learn ways to
reduce girls' risk of bone, joint
and muscle injuries while
improving strength and fiexibili-

ty. Don't miss a special talk by
swimmer and Olympic gold
medalist Annette Salmeen.

Includes breakfad enack and

lunch. Call to register. Program
runs from 8.30 a.m. to 3.15 p.m.
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital Edu-
cation Center, 5301 E. Huron
River Drive. Call(734) 712-3456.

WED, MARCH 29

Do you or someone you know
suffer from restless leg syn-
drome? There is support avail-
able and a wealth of new infor-

mation. A Restless Leg Support
group meets every other month
at OptimEyes in Westland
(across from Westland Shopping
Center) on Central City Park-
way. An area dietitian will opeak
and a video will be ahown at 2

p.m. in the OptimEyes communi-
ty meeting room. For informa-
tion call Jan Prentice at (734)

453-4847.

Viqi'A=A" COOIC'll
Iarn to cook for your sweetie -

hot and spicy peanut butter tofu
stir-fry, sweet potato chips -
with Macro Val" from 6-9 p.m.

at 30561 Krauter, Apt. 3C, Gar-
den City. For more information,
call (734) 261-2856.

MON, APRIL 10
nRom mOOID-

The Michigan Thyroid Disorder
Support Group will meet at 6:30
in the Plymouth Library, 223 S.
Main Street. For more informa-

tion, call Tracy Green at ( 734)

' 453-7945. Web site httpl/com-
munity.mlive.com/cc/thyroid

TUE, APRIL 11 &
18
SHIATBU

Ikarn the traditional Japanese
method of balancing body ener-
g.v. Done on the floor over the
clothing, this energizing treat-
ment promotes health and well-
being. Bring a mat and dress
comfortably. Class runs Tues-
day, April 11 and 18, from 6-9
p.m. Cost is $75. Healing Art<
Clinic is located at 340 N. Main

Street #205 in Plymouth. Call
(734} 207-0557 to register

C -d-E-....0....
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WED, APRIL 12
YOIA

A series of graceful, slow motion
movementa for increaming fle,i.2
bility and tone, improving health
and mental outlook. Good for
relief from muscular tenmon and
mental stress. Dres, comfortable

and bring a mat. Your instructor
ts a certified fitness instructor

and personal trainer with 16
yearm of teaching experience.
Classes run from 6-7 p.m. and
7:15-8:15 p.m. April 12 - May 17.
Cost is $48 for 6 week class;
drop-in rate per class is $10.
Healing Arts Clinic il located at
340 N Main Street #205 in Ply-
mouth. Call (734) 207-0657 to ·

register.

TUES, APRIL 18

Alterra-Clare Bridge of Livonia,
32500 Seven Mile, will feature a
discussion on Osteoporosis and
Bone Density" 6-7.30 p.m. in th*
community center. Bone density
Screen available. Call either

Nanette Cooper or Denise Man,-
ion for reservations at (248) 428-

7055.

THUR, APRIL 20
-nON CUNIC

Providence Mission Health Medl

ica] Center - Livonia will host an

immunization from 4-7 p.m. at
37595 Seven Mile Road in Livo-

nia. Cost is $5 per child and
includes all vaccines your child

needs except chicken pox. Don't
forget to bring immunization
records. Call (877 I 345-5500 for

information.

TUE, MAY 2-16
-ONEslaoev

Learn to use muscle testing tech-

niques to determine which vita-
mins. herbs, foods are best for :

you. Cost is $115. Class runs ;
Tuesday. May 2-16. from 6-9

pm. Healing Arts Clinic is locati
edL 340 N. Main Street #205 in
Plymouth Call ( 734 I 207-0557 te
register.
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Your next three- line

classified ad is

It's your move

We have a really great offer going on right now. ,

FREE ADS.

Yes, you read that right. When you place an ad for merchandise that has a total asking price of under
.

$100. your three-line ad is totally free!

In fact, we'll run your ad In two Issues of your hometown newspaper-FREE!

The exceptions to this Incredible offer are dealers, collectibles, pets and garage sales. Everything else

In our Merchandise classification (#700-#799) is fair game. ,---------0.------------0

So look around your house, garage, basement or attlc. 1 Here's my ttlree-line FREE ad please run It In the next two Issues of my '
Select an Item or collect a pile of stuff-remember you can't ' hometown newspapers classified section under Merchandise For Sale 

l
ask more than $100- and make your move. (#700-#799 with the exception of Garage Sales).

1 -

Actually, you have a choice of three moves: , NAMF·

1. Fax your ad to us: 734-953-2232 or , 1

2. e-mall It: mumgooe.homecomthnet · , ADDRF ZIP, 1
.

3. or fill In the form at the right and send it to: 1 .

DAY ™E PHON• ..
.

.

I . A :

THE

1 1

(Dbserver 6 *ccentric 1 2

NEWSPAPERS 11" 111

MY *-UNI AD 1

136251 SCHOOLCRAFT, LIVONIA MI 48150 g "4.0,ne m. *# to Im*w.d to m 4 m.a
Attention: Fr- Claillied Ad Offer . ----b-----------------0

4

. ......
.. ---
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Debate continues: Turn it off or keep it on?
ishould you

turn it off
or leave it

on?

I've been del-
uged with e-
mails and calls
to my WXYT
weekend PC

Talk radio show
from people who

NUME have strong but
WEWDLAND differing views

on the relative
merits of keep-

ing your computer turned on al!
the time, or turning it off at
night or when you weren't using
it.

The votes have been about

split. Some users said power
surges, power brownouts and
nearby lightning strikes during
thunderstorms had harmed their
computers when left on and
taught them a valuable lesson
a6out turning it off and unplug-
gihg it.

Dthers say the wear and tear
of turning on and off the equip-
ment and thus heating up and
cooling off the components
unnecessarily shortened their
lifespan.

For the record, I did some cost
checking. Based on an Energy
Cost Calculator at a utility Web

BUSINESS

MARKETPLACE

Items for Business Marketplace
are welcome from all compa.
nies and residents active in the
Observer-area business commu-

nity. Items should be typed or
legibly written and sent to:
Business Marketplace, c/o The

Observer Newspapers. 36251
Schoolcraft. Livonia. 48150.

site (http://www.snopud.com/
infouse/ enerca12.htm#auto), it
would cost about $7.11 a month
to keep a typical home computer
on 24 hours a day. If your print-
er is kept on all the time, too,
add another $5.33 to the cost.

Run the calculation, yourself
based on hours on and power
drain and you'll see, there
indeed is a cost savings to only
turning your computer on when
you need it. As far as component
wear and tear, that's pretty hard
to measure.

What prompted all thia discus-
sion was my coming home the
other day from a week-long, out-
of-town trip to find my computer
room filled with the smell of
burning wires. Sure enough, a
power supply transformer on one
of my servers burned out. Fortu-
nately, the PC just shut down
without causing any fire or dam-
ate.

But it was a good reminder to
be sure and have a smoke detec-
tor in your computer room. And
as for me, when I'm around, my
PC's are on all the time. When

I'm away from home for extend-
ed periods of time, they're off.

And all my equipment is pro-
tected by an Uninterruptible
Power Supply unit. For info on
power protection, check out the
Web site (http://www.apec.com)

run by American Power Conver-
sions.

Keystroke cops
Ever since the Wall Street

Journal and MSNBC ran a story
on surveillance software this

past week, I've been deluged
with e-mails asking if this is
really true. The answer, as I've
been warning here for months, is
yes.

More and more employers are
investing in surveillance soft-
ware that lets them monitor or

eavesdrop on everything their
employees type on their comput-
ers, be it e-mail, Web site surfing
or even word processing. Every-
thing. Every keystroke, every
deletion, every punctuation
mark.

The most popular software out
there is called Investigator"
(http://www.winwhatwhere.com/
invest.htm) and it costs just $99.
Spouses are buying it to see if
their husbands or wives are hav-

ing cybersex with someone else.
Parents are buying it to monitor
their children's Internet activi-

ties and employers, by the score,
are installing it to see how
employees are spending their
time on the office computer.

So far, over 5,000 customers,
including many major corpora-
tions, have bought the software.
and more and more companies

....H W-' 0004

And.form.,Wh-

011-11. tlme. Whall
rm mvay hom holli for
•*te•ded,idods of
tlm., thly'le Off.

are making similar applications.
Bottom line is'that you must
assume that everything you do
onyour work computer can be
read by your boss.

Check'* in the mail
I've been pointing out how

dubious some of those so-called
"Free PC" offers that give you a
computer at greatly reduced
costs after an "Internet rebate.»
Besides the barrage of ads and
Spam e-mail you'll get, besides
the problem of being stuck with
long-term dial-up contracts,
there's -another potentially more
serious issue.

Some of these alleged rebates
are apparently not being paid in
a timely manner. That's accord-
ing to a little-publicized class
action suit filed last week

again•t CompuServe. The •uit
claims that CompuServe failed
to promptly remit rebate checks
to consumers who purchased
computers in expectation of *100
or *400 rebates. As many as
150,000 consumer• may be
affected. No comment from Com.
puServe. A special weboite
(http://www.web-access.net/
-cscact/index.html) has been net
up to provide details of the suit.

Virus spreading fast
I'm not big on virus warnings

but a virulent one called .Pretty
Park" is really spreading fait.
There are reports that dozens of
government and corporate mail
servers have been infected. I've
already received eight e-mails
infected with it. S6me readers
have written me ;saying they're '
getting even more.

The virus is really a Trojan
Horse, and while it apparently
does no real damage to' 9'com-
puter, it sends a copy of itself to
everyone in the victim'B *-mail
address book every 30 minutes.
It typically arrives in an e-mail
from someone you know. The
telltale sign is the e-mail con-
tains the subject line C.\Cool-
Progs\Pretty Park.exe."

There'e an attachment. If you
open it, you may Bee a picture of
Kyle, one of the "South Park" TV

series cartoon characters. But

then if you do open it, it's too
late It starts sending everyone
in your e-mail addres, book a
copy of the viruB. And be€auae

the e-mail seema to be unt by

gameone you know, many people
are being tricked into opening
the file.

If you get it, immediately
trash the whole e-mail me••40
without opening the attachmegt
Mo•t anti-virus program, will
eradicate it but, to be sure, don't

open any e-mail attachment•
with any variation of the name
"Pretty Park" Just send them to 
the trash. If you feel you already '

have the Pretty Park virum, you 4
can find a removal program at 6
hup:#www.web-access.net 1

Until next week, 0'73- every- 6
body. 5

PC Mike Wendland

Mike Wendiand reports about
computers and the Internet for
NBC-television stations coast-to-

coast. His radio show is heard

every weekend on.TalkRadio
1270, WXYT. You can reach
Mike through his website at
www.prmike.com

Summer registration
Summer registration for

Walsh College is March 20-24
at any of the four campuses:
Troy, Novi, University Center in
Clinton Township and Port
Huron. Summer 2000 ela sses

begin Monday, May 1 for 11-
and 14-week semesters.

Walsh offers junior- and
senior-level course work toward

bachelor's degrees in accounting
and business gdministration, as
well as a master's degree in
business administration and
master's of science degrees in
finance, accounting, manage-
ment, taxation, and informalic,n

management and conimunica-
tion. The web address is

www.walshcollege.edu.

..

get_ier, we'__ keeo
your fami_y lea_tay

Women executives
Executive Women Interna-

ti,onal, a business women's
onganizatidn dedicated to the
piofessional develownent of its
members, is seeking new mem-
berg. EWI helps members build
professional relationships with
career women and promote their
business or company. In addi-
tion, EWI foster,4 community

participation through Mcholar· 0
ship programs, literacy efforts
and philanthropic projects. For
more information. contact

Detroit-Windsor Chapter pri·Ki-
dent Madeleine Philips .it <313)
921-1200, 0 r {•-nilit I

mphilips@prchemicals.com.

Prestigious award
President Bill Clinton recently

awarded the 1999 Malcom

Baldrige National Quality
Award to STMicroelectronicM.

The award represents the high-
eit level of nutional recognition

for quality that a U.S. couwany
can recrivr. The award fer,·mo-
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BI-1

NEWSMAKERS

Items for Business Newsmakers
are welcome from all companies
and residents active in the
Observer-area business commu-
nity. Items should be typed or
legibly written and sent to:
@4siness Newsmakers, c/o The
Observer Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcraft. Livonia 48150.
Fax, (734) 591-7279 or
Tskoglund@oe.homecomm.net

Accounting promotion
Rehmann Robson, P.C.

alinounced the promotion of
Thomas E. Jurewicz, CPA to
Principal. Jurewicz, who woi·ks
out of the Farm-

ington Hills office,
specializes in tax
planning and com-
iance services
fel· corporations
bid individuals.

He in a meniber of Jurewicz

Uke American
Ipstitute of Certi-
Red Public Accountants, Michi-
gan Assodiation of Certified Pub-
lic Accountants, Urban Land
Institute and Construction Inno-

Vation Forum.

International manager
The Detroit Regional Chamber

has named Yanina Vega of
Westland international trade

development man-
ager. She will pro-
mote the Detroit

region in both the
NAFTA and U.S.

. v .-markets. She has a
bachelor's degree
in Spanish and Vega
business adminis-

tration from Madonna Universi-
ty.

¥

Items from the Observertand
area for the Business Calendar
can be sent to: Observer Newspa
per. 36251 Schootcroft Road.
Liuonia, MI 48150 attention:
Business Calendar.

WED, MARCH 15

John L. Pepper, associate busi-
ness editor and columnist.for
The Detroit News, will speak
about "Business and Borders" at
the International Business

Forum 11:45 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at
the Fairlane Club, 5000 Fairlane
Woods Drive, Dearborn. Cost is
$20 including lunch. For reser-
vations, call Vanessa at (734)
479-2345 or e-mail

ibf@wtedw.com. Confirmation

given.
- 'En,O.1

IN1ImanOIIAL

Laurel Park Chapter meets 7-
8:30 a.m. at Archie's Restaurant,
30471 Plymouth Road, Livonia.
Call BNI regional office at (810)
323-3800.

THUR, MARCH 16
SERVEE CORPS OFREnRED

EXECUnVEs m=-

Business Plan Workshop from
8:45 a.m. to noon at One Stop
Capital Shop, 2051 Rosa Parks
Blvd., Detroit. Topics include
planning process overview,
financial statements and man-

agement and marketing ques-
tions. Cost: $40. To register, con-
tact SCORE at (313) 226-7947
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.
weekdays.

INVESTORS RECEPTION

The Livonia Economic Develop-

ment Partnership's -Third
Annual Investors Reception
takes place 6-8 p.m. at the Livo-
nia Marriott, 17100 N. Laurel
Park Drive (off Six Mile Road

between Newburgh and I-275).
Please respond by March 13.
Call (734)427-2122 or fax (734)
427-6055.

FRI, MARCH 17
.U......1-nOmt

imUn-AL

Livonia Chapter meets 7-8:30
a.m. at the Senate Koney Island
on Plymouth Road near Stark.
Call the BNI regional office at
(810) 323-3800.

Sat, March 18

Sab:CE COIUIS W Urill

Pre-Business Workshop from
8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Wayne
State University-McGregor Con-
ference Center, 495 W. Ferry,
Detroit. Topics include analyzing
opportunities, marketing and
advertising, and business plan-
ning. Cost: $40. To register, con-
tact SCORE at (313) 226-7947

between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.
weekdays.

MARCH 21
NATIONAL ASIOCIATION OF

CAR- -

The West Suburban Chapter of
the National Association of
Career Women will meet at -
11:45 a.m. at Ernesto's Restau-

rant, 41661 Plymouth Road, Ply-
. mouth. Etiquette consultant
Patricia Warner will discuss

Minding Your Ps and Q's in the
Workplace." Cost: $18 for mem-
berg and $22 for non-members.

To make rmervations, call
Tracey Huff (248) 347-3355.

MARCH 30

Marketing Plan Workshop from
8:30 a.m. to noon, Executive
Office Building of Oakland
County, 1200 N. Telegraph, Pon-
tiac. Topics include diagnosing
marketing problems, market tar-
geting, and advertising and pub-
licity. Cost: $40. To register,
contact SCORE at (313) 226-

7947 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays.

WED, APRIL 5
-'§ CO-110

The Michigan Business and Pro-
fessional Association will spon-
sor the 4th annual Women'B

leadership Conference and Dis-

tinguished Service Awards Lun-
cheon Wednesday, April 5 at
Burton Manor in Livonia. Regis-
tration begins at 7:30 a.m. Con-
ference is scheduled from 8:30

a.m. to 2 p.m. Two workshops
are planned: How to Build a
Successful Personal Strategic
Plan" followed by Is Your Busi-

ckllk

new Checklist in Order?- The

total cost is $50; cost for lun-

cheon only is $25. For informa-
tion about attending, co-sponsor-
ing or advertising, contact
MBPA at (810) 979-6322.

FRIDAY, APRIL 14
Iililill Il CmIIA

Oakland University's Profession-
al Development and Education
Outreach, School of Education
and Human Services (SEHS)

. will present "Opening Doors in
the 21st Century, Creating Busi-
ness Opportunities in China
after WTO: The seminar will be

held from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Fri-
day, April 14 in Oakland Univer-
sity's Meadow Brook Ballroom.
Co-sponsors include: The Detroit
Regional Chamber, Pontiac
Export Assistance Center - U.S.
Department of Commerce,
Michigan Economic Develop-
ment Corporation, and Leonard
Woodcock Legacy. The seminar
is an introductory course for
individuals and organizations
interested in developing or
expanding nharkets in China.
Jerome D. Hill, J.D., Ph.D. and
Ledong Li will share their exper-

The Super Fair
at

rhe Pontiac Silverdom
March 17 - March 26

tise on expanding interemt• and
overcoming the challeng- of
doing busin- in China. Coet i
$296 and include, a Chine,e lun-
cheon and handout material.

The regiatration de•Alina im
Wednesday, April 5. Enrollment
i• limited. Contact the Profes-

sional Development office at
(248) 370-3033 for a brochure or
to register for the seminar. Fax
registration with VISA or Mas-
terCard payment is accepted at
(248) 370-3137.

I ---

FRI, MAY 12
NEA -NiA 1-1

The Michigan Hispanic Chamber
of Commerce hosts its 1lth

Anniversary Fiesta Hispana Ball
at the Ritz Carlton in Dearborn.

The VIP reception begins at 6:30
p.m. followed by dinner and
dancing at 7:30 p.m. Mr. Bo
Andersson, executive in charge
of worldwide purchasing for
General Motors Corp., ia event
chairman. The ball provides an
opportunity to network with
business representatives and
meet corporate sponsors. For
tickets, contact MHCC at (248)
208-9915.

e
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5pm-llpm M-F, Noon-llpm Sat., Noon-10pm Sur
Carnival Rides, Food, Free Parking

Ride All Day Weekdays 10, Weekends $12
Special Prices for non-riding parents

Check out our ad in the Entertainment Section

Valassis Communications

- Valassis Communications»nounced the promotion of Qeat Of[Us:Aron Trager to plant manag-
2#of the company's Livonia facil-
jty. Trager started at Valassis in
<073 as pressroom material han- -
4ter. «Aaron's strong manufac-
-:ttfring background and personal
Alationship skills will enable

linvel In I?cks.liim to lead the Livonia Printing
·Division to great successes,"said
·Ron Goolsby, vice president of
:.,SI and Internet/e-commerce
qperations at Valassis.

yarketing promotions
i Grace. & Wild, Inc. of Farm-

-ington Hills

announced the

tiddition of Jama

Fenstermaker to 
the company's mar-
keting department ,
and the promotion Wel,huhn
tif Amy Weishuhn
to lead marketing
*prdinator.

Weishuhn holds

bAchelor's degree in 9
*plied arts from 17
ICentral MichiganUniversity . *
Weishuhn will Fenstem,aker
now assist in

advertising and
promotional development. She
also holds a bachelor's degree in
applied arts from Central Michi-
_*An University.

Visual effects director
Steven D. Wild, president of

Grace & Wild, Inc.
af Farmington Hills
announced the pro-
arotion of Kevin --

Gillespie to director
of Design and Visu-
A Effects Services
fbr the company's
three divisions: a|11"pIe
tostique, Grace &
Wild Digital Studios and Divi,-
ion X. "While w€'ve always rec-
ognized the excellent artistic tai-
-ent within our post-production
3divisions, Kevin's experience
ed understanding of this area
•f· business will help us continue
1¥ recruit the highest caliber of
hlent,» said Wild.

.
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Get drse great ofirs on Chevy- Trucks.

2000 Silverado® 1/2-Ton

3-Door Extended Cab 4WD 2000 Blazer +Door 4WD 2000 Venture

SAVE $1,578 s2,000/tash Back 8#vi $4,88710

W. 0.1.--1.v- -1

191 11...d. &91• Financing
Upbo 36 months. That's Up to 60 inonths. That's
a savings of over 1500. 299-m a savings of over ;4,800.

(Excludes 4-Door Models)

36-Mcinth trase

$2,049 Dueat
Lease Signlng

Includes Secur«Deposit
Tax, title and license air extra

See Ychur Incal Chevroler l®aler -Ikxlay!

*om page 07

* took place in Washington,

LiTMieroelectronic•, Inc.
4**dmotive Bu•ine- Unit of
*tvonia joined the company's
*00 employee• in viewing the
:Dent in•picially de*igned view-

*For Cash Back: you must take retail delivery from participating dealer stock by 7/10/00. Not available with GMAC finance or lease offers. fS,Iverado example- 36
months at $29.48 per month per $1,000 financed. Venture example: 60 months af $18.83 per month per $1,000 financed. 0.0% down payment. Savings compare
3.9% APR on Silverado and 0.9% APR on Venture to a Bankrate.com national average bank loan rate. Bank Rate Monitor And National Index are marks owned by
Bankrate.cornr a division of Illf.corn, Inc., N. Palm Beach, FL 33408. Length of finance contract is limited. GMAC must approve. Available only to residents of MI,
MN, Wl and select counties in IL, IN, IA, KY, MO, NE, NY, ND, OH, PA, SD and WV You must take retail delivery from participating dealer stock by 4/3/00. Dealer
financial participation may affect consumer cost. Not available with cus;omer cash offers.-Example based on survey. Each dealer sets its own price. Your pay-
minto may vary. Blazer payments are for 2000 Chevrolet Blazer A-Door 4WD with MSRP of $28,570: 36 monthly payments total $10,764. Option to purchase at
lease end for an amount to be determined at lease signing. GMAC must approve lease. Available only to residents of MI. MN, Wl and select counties in IL. IN, IA,
KY, MO, NE, NY, ND, OH, PA, SO and WV. You must take retail delivery from participating dealer stock by 4/3/00. Mileage charge of $.20/mile over 36,000 miles.
Lessee pays for maintenance, repair and excess wear. If lease terminates early, lessee Is liable for all unpaid monthly payments. Payments may be higher in some
states. Not available with customer cash offers. ©2000 GM Corp. Buckle up, America! 1-800-950-2438 or www.chevrolet.corn
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